
~"akes 
No alimony for lesbian 

ST. PAUL, Minn. (UPI) - A judge bas ruled 
that a St. Paul man does not have to pay alimony 
to his ex·wlfe unW she remarries because she Ls 
a lesbian. 

DIstrIct Court Judge Joseph P. Summers said 
the unidentified couple was divorced In Ohio In 
1972 and the husband agreed to "Ufetlme 
aIlmony" payments of 51ll a month - which 
meant unW his wife remarried or died. 

A year later they reconciled and moved to St. 
Paul with their two sons. Although they did not 
remarry, they stayed together for three years. 

Early In 1976, the judge said, the husband 
Introduced a woman assocLste to his wife and the 
three of them socIaIlsed several months - unW 
the husband came home one day and found his 
wife and the female friend "engaged In com· 
promi.slng activities' In the bedroom." 

This, the judge said, led to "discussion of a 
heated nature." 

Swruners said the husband told his wife to 
choose between him and the woman. She chose 
the woman. 

'High Times' founder 
shoots himself 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The found~r of High 
Times. the slick drug magazine about "getting 
hlgh," shot himself In the head In a fit of 
depression Thursday at his Greenwich Village 
loft apartment, authorities said. 

Thomas King Forcade, 33, was reported In 
critical condition at St. Vincent's Hospital with 
the bullet lodged In his brain. Police said doctors 
told them his brain was "dead" and he was not 
expected to live. 

Quoted ••• 
The daril fi!tle secret 01 journalism islhat what 

sells is not the trulh. but drama . The undramatic 
Irulh is nol news. The dramatic haf/-truth is 
news. 

- Ray Price, former speechwriter for former 
President Richard Nixon. 

Defense implicates Nixon 
in FBI wiretapping trial 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The warrantless wiretaps, mail terview. "It's all inextricably 
defense in an FBI burglary and openings and other means tied up with the Huston plan. ", 
wiretap case contends Preal· Huston described as "clearly 
dent Richard Nixon got the FBI illegaL" Gettings Ls preparing a trial 
to carry out parts of the Existence of that plan came defense for Felt, one of three 
Watergate-era Illegal "Huston to lIgbt only during the top-echelon bureau officials 
plan" for hunting down radicaLs Watergate investigations of facing trial for allegedly or
- even after Nixon claims he 1973. dering up illegal burglary and 
canceled the plan, It was condemned as the wiretap operations In an effort 

In papers filed In U.S. DLstrict ultimate example of the illegal to track down fugitive 
Court; lawyer Brian Gettings "dirty tricks" Nixon aides had Wea~rman members in New 
said that, as a result of Nixon's aimed at White House "ene- York In 1972 . 
telepbone conversation with J. mies," and tbe president The attorney is trying to 
Edgar Hoover in August 1970, quickly issued a public state- establisb Nixon himself at the 
the FBI did Implement "certain ment saying he had squelched it top of a chain of conunand that 
recommendations of the Huston before It took effect. authorized such acts - and thus 
plan directed specifically at the In hI.s statement of May 22, build Felt the defense that he 
apprehension of Weatherman 1973, Nixon said he "Initially" was carrying out national 
fugitives." approved the plan but rescinded security orders issued by the 

Gettings claims thi.s develop- it five days later, on July 28, highest authority. 
ment shows his client, former 1970, because Hoover Insisted it 
Associa te FBI Director W. was illegal and should not be 
Mark Felt, merely was contlnu· carried out. 
ing a policy established by 
Nixon and Hoover when he But Gettings says he believes 
ordered New York City agents he will be able to prove Nixon 
to conduct burglaries in 1972 In ~lephoned Hoover the following 
search of information on month and gave him verbal 
fugitive Weather Underground orders that caused parts of the 
radicals. illegal anti-radical plan - he 

The Huston plan, formulated did not say which parts - to be 
in 1970 by then-White House revived. 
aide Tom Charles Huston, "I've got evidence ' of the 
advocated tracking down anti· conversation and what fol
war radicals by use of burglary, lowed," he said in a brief In-

Bell, Kennedy clash 
on antitrust decision 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - At
torney General Griffin Bell; 
who overruled his antitrust 
division in deciding not to op
pose a major steel merger, has 

unfortuna te implications for 
effective future cooperation 
between us," Bell wrote in the 
letter dated Monday. 

The defense successfully used 
a simUar theory in persuading 
an appea Is court to overturn the 
convictions of two "White 
House plumbers" - Bernard 
Barker and Eugenio Martinez 
...,.. found guilty of breaking into 
a California psychiatrist's of· 
fice in 197~ . 
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--------------------1. rejected as "intolerable" Sen, 
Edward Kennedy's call for a 

In an accompanying state
ment, the attorney general said 
that since the letter he had ' 
dinner with Kennedy, and · 
"there is no problem between 
Senator Kennedy and me." 

SEED TRAY 
THESE TRAYS SELL FOR AS 
MUCH AS $40.00 IN RETAIL 
SHOPS 

D -I I separate Federal Trade The aJ y Owa.n ~:~ion inquiry into the 

In a letter made public by the 

USPS 143-360 
. Justice Department Thursday, Last week, Kennedy sent a 

sharply worded letter to FTC 
Chairman Michael Pertschuk 
saying he felt Bell's decision In 
the Lykes-LTV case could have 
"a possibly devastating effect" 
on the future use of antitrust 
laws and would decrease 
competition in the steel indus
try. 
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1 dozen Sweetheart Roses 

Regular $12-$15 value 
now $4.98 
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Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Center 
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Bell advised Kennedy his 
suggestion the FTC intervene in 
the proposed merger of LTV 
Corp. and Lykes Corp. "seems 
particularly inappropriate." 

.. If this evidences your 
concern over my ability to 
discharge my responSibilities, 
such an attitude would have 
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Senate urges better-lit east side 
J)' TERRY IRWIN 
!i-If Writer 

A \'tIOIutiOll urging U1 and 
wP CIty lilk:lall to improve 
~ conditiOlll on the city's 
,;. side was paged by the Ul 
jaaden\ Senate Thursday night. 

11Ie resolution, submitted by 

Sen. David DIx, states that 
"The University and the City 
have the responsibility of 
protecting their residents," and 
that "The area east of Iowa City 
(which Is densely populated 
with students) experiences a 
high Incloonce of rape and 
aexual a8l8ult." 

The reaolution further states 
t.\Iat "The fallure of a Univer
sity to provloo adequate tape 
deterrence may Increue in
stitutional liability for aaaaults 
occurring on campus." CiUng 
instances where legal action 
baa been taken against in
stitutions by 88I8ult victims, 

Weizman: New Egyptian 
proposals won't stall talks 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 1948 unW Israel occupied It in 

IrJ8li Defense Minister Ezer . the 1967 war. 
feizmaD said Thursday new But under the pian, the Gaza 
~ls Egypt has injected Strip would become a self-ruling 
~ Mideast peace negotiations autonomous entity - with or 
"should not be stumbling without the West Bank, where 
bkJeb" to an Egyptian-Israeli Sadat has less Influence. 

timetable on Gaza Is Included In 
the treaty or a separate 
document. 

trealy - and II the peace 
jfOCtss Is inevitable." 

It was the first indication 
)JaeI might go along with the 
Egyptian Idea of putting 
negotiations involving autono
_ aelf-goverrunent in the 
Gaze Strip ahead of talks about 
!be future of the West Bank. 

UPI \earned authoritatively 
IhIt a key factor in the Egyp
IiaJI proposal Is for Israel to 
dllay its planned withdrawal 
from the Sinal peninsula so the 
111m would occur about the 
same time the Gaza Strip 
becomes a self-rullng autono
_entity. 

That Is a major change from 
!be ideas outlined in the Camp 
IMvid accords, which called for 
mel to withdraw from the 
~ shorUy after signing a 
peace treaty with Egypt - with 
Ibe question of autonomy for 
either the West Bank or the 
Gpza Strip to be considered 
later. 

Carter met with Egyptian 
Vice President Hosni Mubarak 
fll" 90 minutes Thursday to 
discuss the proposals. Mubarak 
later spent two hours with 
Weizman. 

Afler that meeting, Weizman 
Iold reporters: 
"There Is no reason to be 

pessimistic. We should carry 
Oft. The peace process Is 
inevitable and I hope we will 
succeed In the very near 
future." 

He said the Egyptian ideas 
clearly were different than 
!hose put forward earlier, but 
added, "I hope and believe they 
shouldn't be stumbling blocks." 

UPI learned Egypt would 
prefer to have autonomous 
goverrunents set up simultane
ously in the West Bank and the 
Gaul Strip - at the same time 
Israel withdraws from the 
Sinai. But if problems deve
loped in the West Bank, 
negotiations on the Gaza Strip 
would take precedence. 
American, Egyptian and 

lI"aeli sources said Egypt has 
no inlentlon of taking over the 
Gaza strip, which Is home to 
.,000 Palestinians and was 
IdmInlstered by Egypt frpm 

On Wednesday, one of 
Egypt's key negotiators, Osama 
Baz, told UPI the new Egyptian 
plans calls for negotiations on 
Gaza to begin abnost immedi
ately and "we want a definite 
timetable. " 

He said tha t from the 
beginning, Egypt has felt a 
special link to Gaza and a 
general Israeli couunitment to 
future negotiations there was 
insufficient. 

But he said it was not im
portant to Egypt wh.ether the 

So far, the Israeli Cabinet has 
rejected the idea of a treatf that 
makes a specific reference to 
negotiations on the West Bank 
or, Gaza, and it is to discuss the 
issue again Sunday. 

Welzman, who met with 
Secretary of State Cyrua Vance 
after his session with Mubarak, 
was to return to Israel for the 
debate. 

Despite the slow progress of 
the Israeli·Egyptian talks, 
Carter told reporters Thursday 
he has no plans for another . 
Camp David type summit. 

"1 have no intention of going 
to another summit and I hope 
and pray it will not be 
necessary," he said. 
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Dix said he hopes the resolution 
will alert UI offlclala that It Is 
their responsibility to ensure 
the safety of students. 

Sen . Don Doumake. em
phasized that he realises the 
serlouaness of the rape problem 
in Iowa City and other areas 
and that ~orts should be made 
to combat that problem. But he 
questioned the effect of lighting 
as a deterrent. He expressed the 
concern that lighting may not 
increaae the safety of women, 
but may Instead oniy provide 
them with "a feeling of safety," 
noting that he was echoing 
remarks he once had heard 
made by Ira Bolnick, a former 
candidate for the Iowa City 
Councll. 

Those women who walk at 
night with that "feeling of 
safety" may still be subject to 
unsafe conditions, Ooumakes 

aald later. 
He asked that the bill be 

tabled until further information 
on the effect of lighting on the 
incidence of rape and other 
aexual l818ults could be con
sidered by the senate. The 
motion died for lack of a aecond. 

Dix said that while "we're not 
going to solve rape by Increued 
lighting," efforts to improve 
lighting conditiOlllIn Iowa City 
may help to Initiate other aida 
for fighting the rape problem. 

In other action the senate 
voted to contribute $15 to the 
consumer group, Environ
mental Action. The contribution 
will entitle the senate to receive 
the group's pubUcation, which 
Includes Information con
cerning ecological leglalatlon 
and related issues. 

The senate alao palled a btU 
clarifying the group's budgeting 
procedures and guidelines. 

. The Busclf label is where it . 
all begins. Naoo 

the snowy, --

taineer. And this is 
an ad The subject of 
which is selecting the 
'proper gear for ~~~....:: 
mountaineering. 
(It all fits to
.gether so nicely, 
doesn't it?) 

FirSt and 
foremost, you'll 
need to pop the 
mountain top. For 
this task, faithful moun
taineers use a church 
key. Secular mowi
taineers use a bottle 
opener. Don't be con
fused by these antics 
with semantics. Just 
remember, the opener is 
your priInaIy tool. Be 
true to it and1t will be Be arlventurous. true to you 

Second, choose a 
glass. Here the options 
become immense. 
German steins, ha.n.d

Experiment. Most 
mountaineers have a 

personal preference. You'll 
develop one too. 

pilseners, 
Oldje~s:te 

little 

Food is next. Proper 
mounta.:ineering, not 
to mention proper nutri
tion, requires a smorgas
bord selection of snacks. 

Some mounta.1neers 
have suffered from a 

potato chip deflc1ency, 
a pretzel imba.la.nce or 

other serious d1~ de
fects. Plan ahead. 

AIlheuser-Busch, lnc 51 Lou ... Mo 

·HANDS 
JEWELERS 

DOWNTOWN 
351-0333 

.: Comfort is cruCia.l. If you . 
. mountaineer in 

public, pick 
~~~ apadded 

bar stool, 
preferably 
one that 
spins 

.. - .......... ~ (to facill-
~~ tate admir-

ing the 
scenery). At 

home, a com
foItable cha.1r or sofa will 
do. Rule aftlnunb: if1t 
feels good, and the police 
dont seem to mind, do it. 

Then turn on the 
tube or Spin a tune or 
crsck a good book The 
choice is strictly 
between you and the 
dorn1na.nt hemisphere 
ofyourbra.1n Ofcourse, 
some mounta.1neera 
saor the smooth, re
fresh1ng ~ of Busch 

is entertainment enough. 
thank I!)V\.~~ 

do, beca.use 
it's an excellent 
conclusion 
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A shutdown , is 

better than a 

meltdown 'at "Palo 
Palo, Ia., Is only about thirty miles 

from Iowa City. On JWle 17, 1978, the 
nuclear reactor at the Duane Arnold 
Energy Center near Palo came closer to 
a disastrous "11JllSoOf~lant" accident 
than any other plant in the history of 
American nuclear power. It was on that 
dite tha t cracks were discovered in the 
pipes that transfer coolant to the pUmps 
within the reactor. 

The hazardous condition was 
discovered only by a fluke - the reactor 
had shut down accidentally as a result of 
an electiical relay malfunction and upon 
routine post-shutdown investigation a 
four-inc~ leaking crack was discovered 
in one cl the pipes. Subsequent tests _ 
revealed that the crack extended 270 
degrees around the circwnference of the 
pipe and more tests showed patterns of 
cracks in the other coolant pipes as well. 

If the pipes had continued to 
deteriorate and had broken, a "melt
down" of the core of the reactor might 
have occured. In the absence of coolant 
the intense heat within a reactor causes 
the metals to melt, leading to a release of 
highly radioactive material into the 
envirorunent - and in this case the 
residents of this section of Iowa are part 
of that environment. 

Opponents of nuclear power wiD be 
rallying at Palo this Saturday to protest 
our national policy of reliance on atomic 
power and to publicize the dangerous 
faults of the Duane Arnold faciDty. By 
the way, the repairs of this plant, which 
the public was assured was safe to begin 
with, wiD rWi to the tune cl $2 million, not 
to mention the estimated $15 million it 
will have cost to Import electricity by the 
time the pla~ can be reopened. 

The Palo rally Is not, however, a 
response only to the risks posed by the 
Palo plant. It Is also part of a national 
commemoration of 'the fourth an
niversary of the death of Karen Silkwood. 
Silkwood died Wider mysterious cir
cumstances on Nov. 13, 1174, while on her 
way to deliver evidence of safety 
problems at a Kerr-McGee plutonium 
plant to a New York Times reporter. 

Silkwood went to work at the Kerr
McGee plant in Cimarron, Okla., in 1972 
as a lab analyst. During the two years 
before her death she was active in the 
local chapter of the Oil, Chemical and 
Atomic Workers International Union 
(OCAW). As a member of the union 
steering committee she assembled 
evidence that workers in the plant were 
frequently exposed to highly toxic 
plutonium and that the plant's quality 
control reports had been misrepresented. 
The union's preliminary findings were 

reported to the Atomic Energy Com
mission, whlch directed it to gather more 
information. . 

On Nov. 6, 1974, shorUy before Silk
wood was supposed to participate in 
union contract negotiations, she 
discovered that she and her apartment 
had been contaminated by plutonium. 
And the next week, while driving to meet 
the reporter, her car left the road, 
striking a culvert and killing her. 

Her death was officially determined to 
have been an accident: It was theorized 
that she fell asleep and her car drifted off 
the road. This theory does not explain 
several aspects of the crash and its af
termath that have been discovered by 
professional investigators : 

- Kerr-McGee officials met with 
Oklahoma City police about Silkwood for 
the month prior to her death j 

- an agent on the Kerr-McGee payroll 
entered her apartment and photographed 
her notes; 

- after her apartment was con
taminated, Kerr-McGee workers sup
posedly dispatched to check radiation 
actually went through her belongings in 
an attempt to find something to discredit 
her ; 

- although several witnesses say that 
Silkwood was carrying documents to give 
to the reporter - a patrolman actually 
saw the documents in the car after the 
cr!lSh - they disappeared after Kerr
MCGee representatives examined the car 
and have never been recovered; 

- evidence on her car and at the scene 
of the crash suggests tha t her car was 
forced off the road. 

No wonder they're still asking, "Who 
killed Karen Si!ltwood?" 

The official facts about her death have 
not gone unchallenged. Considerable 
litigation has followed her death, in
cluding a civil suit scheduled to be heard 
next month that alleges Kerr-McGee 
negligence in the contamination of 
workers and that Kerr-McGee and FBI 
agents attempted to illegally prevent 
DCA W union organizing. 

Whatever the outcome of that and 
other cases, Karen Silkwood is now 
widely regarded as a martyr in the anti
nuclear cause. Martyrs may be held in 
high esteem, but many Iowans would like 
to avoid becoming part of the statistics 
proving the hazards of nuclear reactors 
and the folly of a policy which relies upon 
atomic power. They will be gathering at 
Palo to proclaim, "The only good reactor 
is a shut down reactor." 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Staff Writer 
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Delusions of the Peacock Throne 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - They're doing a 

remake of A Thousand and One Arabian Nighls 
at the State Department. The best story so far in 
Scheherezade II was the photograph of President 
Carter with the shah of Iran's kid. This royal 
adolescent was on a tour of the COWItry, so the 
White HOI!IM! stopover was but one more chance 
to show our government stands four square 
behind dad, the fellow holding on to the Peacock 
Throne. On the plus side Is that the photograph 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

revealed the baby shah to be remarkably free of 
zits and other teenage blemishes. 

As Persian rioting moves toward civil war and 
then recedes only to move forward again, the 
State Department gives out Its own Islamic fairy 
tale statements such as, "The shah has em
phasized that military rule Is only temporary 
and he intends as rapidly as possible to move 
toward free elections and new clvilian~ected 
government." Inasmuch as the shah has been 
the next thing to an absolute monarch since 1~3, 
when the CIA saved him from his own people, 
you would have to conclude he has had ample 
chance to have free elections these past 25 years 
and has no taste for it. 

Yet one more snare and delusion is the White 
House contention that, according to a 
Washington Post report. "the biggest sinJ,(le 
weakness in his (the shah's) defenses is the lack 

of troops and equipment to control civil riots 
without resorting to violence ... The shah recently 
conceded to American Embassy officials in 
Teheran that in ordering $20 billion worth of the 
latest U.S. weaponry, he overlooked the need for 
riot control forces and. is now askuig a crash 
effort to make up for lost time." Crash indeed, 
but there are those who would say the biggest 

single weakness in his Imperial Altitude's 
defenses is the disgust, distrust and anger of his 
own people. 

As inherently Wlbelievable is the depiction by 
part of the U.S. mass media of the shah's op
ponents as an impossible combination of 
medieval, reactionary mullahs or Islamic 
priests with the commies. We're told that this 
preposterous alliance has set about to destroy 
the Shah's noble work of liberating the women of 
his land from traditional gender role bondage. 
Moreover, we're asked to believe such an absurd 
revolutionary effort is being directed by a 
fanatical old gink with a white beard who lives 
the life of an exile in Paris. 

"What Iranian authorities ignore and Western 
reporters do not seem to understand is that 
during the past 10 years, an unprecedented in· 
terest in a radical interpretation of the Shiite sect 
of Islam has developed among politicized 
Iranians, particularly the new generation of 
theology students," writes Ehsan Omeed, 
professor of political science at American 
University, in Inqu iry magazine (Nov . 13). "The 
revolutionary priests of Latin America and the 
Christian Marxists of the West have always 
had the counterparts in the Islamic world. What 
is new in the current radical Shiite movement in 
Iran is its widespread appeal across classes to 
Iran's merchants of the bazaar, religious 

leaders, students and profe •• ional .... TIi! 
current radical Shiite movement Ip Iran 1M' 
the face of widespread disWlllionment iii 
Western reformism and Soviet Mmilm -" 
two main sources of opposition Ideology In "
for 50 years." 

One doesn't have to accept Mr. 0meed'1 
~ completely to come to the conchuia! 
matlers are a lot more complicated than lit 
govenunent1 would have us - or perhaps na 
Itleif - believe. One can't help but IIIIpfrlI 
largely fictional picture of what'. happenlnc. 
Iran is being constructed beclUIe IIIlbt 
American moralists in the government III 
without can't bring thelllll!lves to Stand by " 
shah'. wone without making a hero out ~ .. 
man whorls, as ruler if not as an individual, I 
brute. 

It may be that we'll have to continue to_ 
the 1IIah.1 We inherit our past and Ita burdens
wbIcb in\.thls case includes the need ,for Iran's ~ 
an ~ety for the nation's strategic placeJDllt 
as well as the fact that we have sold and other. 
wise delivered a gigantic arms cache of the IIIOIt 
advanced sort to that now troubled land, 

In short, we may be stuck with the brute, U 
that be the case, we merely compound ~ 
problema by lying ourselves into believing C4ir 

ally, the oriental despot of a classical mold, ~ 
some sort~ of pioneer parliamentarian. Not 001) 
do such self-induced delusions cloud the head and 
preciuae clear-sighted pragmatism, they .
scotch any hope of some oay wonnlng ani 
squirming toward a policy which conforms to ~ 
morals because we've denied the truth of wilt 
we've done to ourselves. 
• 
Copyright 1978 by K ing Features Syndicate. Int. 

Readers comment on Jepsen, Thompson, fuzz, ,incest and 'football 
To the Editor : 

I have two questions for Mr. Charles Protzman 
who, in the Nov. 14 DI seems to lmply that he is 
an expert on the inside workings of the Hawkeye 
football team. First, how much Is Bob Commings 
paying you to defend him; and aecond, did your 
football managers make a blood pact to support 
Commings in order to keep your "prestigious" 
jobs? 

These questions came to mind after reading 
such hogwash as, "With any kind of luck at all, 
the Hawks could easily be 6-2." Come on, Chuck, 
stop folding dirty towels for a second and think. 
There Is no way the Hawks could have beaten 
Michigan, Purdue or Ohio State. These teams 
have more talent and much larger recruitinl! 
budgeta than VI does. They represent three sure
fire losses whlch refute your absurd claim. 

Mr. Protzman, you direct°these statements to 
the editors: "If you had been to any of the games 
you would know this (that the Hawks could be 6-
2) but apparently lOU have not been to a game all 
year," and, "You Obviously don't have the facts, 
as evidenced by the ridiculous editorial you 
wrote, and since you do not, you are not qua lifted 
to write on something of this nature." 

Well, C.P., I have been to an the home games 
(thank God I haven't witneued aU the road 
loues), and after watching othef schools in a 
suppolledly "weak" Big Ten''COIIference roll over 
the Hawks offensively and completely stifle our 
team defensively, I feel that I do have the factso 
They are that since the opening win against 
Northwestern, we home fans have been treated 
to a whopping 16 polnta, which Included a mere 
one touchdown. We have leen, recorded on the 
acoreboardlllUch tallies as.31~, ~ and 34-7, and 
we have reIlgned oureelves to the fact that the 
most excitement we wil1 get at I football game III 
givin& the "diIco-CbarJeIton" memberl of our 
auper Hawkeye band a standinl! ovation. 

I am not attacking Iowa footb8n as much as I 
am the people such as you managers who won't 
admit that something is wrong with the football 
program. Charles, before you write another 
letter like this again, I suggest that )IOu do some 
research and get the facts, unless you want to 
prove again what a true jerk you really are. 
(SoWId vaguely familiar?) 

Scott Pa rtrldge 
5704 Dalim 

Jimmy Olson 
meets Or. Gonzo 
To the Editor : 

Okay, what Is HWiter Thompson paying you? 
From the write-ups you guys gave this man, you 
would think that he would have something more 
creative to say than an occasional four letter 
word (which, by the way, really seems to im
press UI dropouts). It just goes to show you that 
"Dr." in front of someone's name doesn't mean 
that he is educated. 

Your reporter, Tom Drury, shows the same 
lack of taste when he uses the narr,e of the lord as 
an exclamation. Such idol .worship as Drury 
displays for Thompson is reminiscent of Jimmy 
Olson's for Superman. Perhaps Thompeon wil1 
take him for a ride some day. 

Anyone who would want to read Thompson 
after these two exposes would really have to be 
desperate. Thompson's message, from what one 
can gather from the interviews, can be summed 
up In one short sentence: "The sky III falling, the 
sky Is falling I " We've heard that before. Boring! 

Alton Mitltgan 

. 

Letters 
Kind word for 
college cops 

To Ute Editor : 
. Everyone Ukes to cut down campus security 

because they are the "university fuzz" and cops 
naturally can't be trusted. I, for one, would Uke 
to praise this poUce force. 

Exactly one month ago my dorm room was 
ripped off. I called campus security in the middle 
of the night and reported the theft. They arrived 
shortly, investigated and took a ltatement. Even 
though the locial security numbers were 
engraved on the Items, we never expected to see 
them again. 

Today we received a call from an officer to 
come down to the security office and Identify our 

property. Only because they were engraxed were 
our items recovered. Operation Identification 
and the campus security force are to be lauded. 

Janet Finley 
2322 Burge 

Teach· your 
children well 
To the ~dttor : 

In regard to Kelly Roberts' coverage of the 
mini-conference on violence sponsored by the 
Women's Resource and Action Center (DI, Nov. 
13) in discussing fathers who engage in incest in 
order to "teach their daughters about sex," I was 
quoted as stating, "If they think they're helping 
their daughter by doing this, they won't hurt 
her." Taken out of context, thlll quote implies 
that if the father intends to "teach" his 
daughter, incest will not be harmful for her. The 
remark was made in the context of physical' 
injury. The statement was in no way meant to 
Imply that incest Is not harmfut for Its victims; 
on the contrary, I firmly believe Incest to be a 
violation of the victim, regardle. of the motive 
of the perpetrator. 

Chris Dietz 
130 N. Madison 

Artless Roger's 
appeal to 'fear' 
To Ihe Edtlor : . 

Roger Jepsen'. sUl'pl'iJinl( victory over In-

cumbant liberal Dick Clark' was an upset .~ 
tained only through the exploitation of Iowa'. 
fear. Clark refused to compromise his character 

as panicky conservatives plead for Ihe 
relaxation of his stand in support of federally
funded abortions for poor women and ERA. (i 

the other hand , Jepsen rushed to cornf«llhe 
frightened majority by declaring direct, .. 
tlthetlcal positions. Consequently, Roger 

sacrificed any integrity he ever retained becI. 
his new tailored campaign positions just fliP' 
pened to be complete reversals of earlier ones be 

held as lieutenant governor. Thus, apparen1lJ, 
the electorate In Iowa prefer the "security" It. 
indecisive, easily influenced person to tilt 

"terrible possibilities" inherent In an It 
dependent, broad-minded human being IharIII 
not 'in their discomfiture to proclalm and enad I 
unique idea . 

Phil Zimmerman 

Letters Policy 
Lett,,, to th. editor MUST be Iyped, prtJffGbt~ 
trlpl ... paeed. and MUST be • .,...d. UIlllr"i4 
lelte" wtll nol b. con,lder.d lor publlcGtiOfl. F., . 
verl/teaUon, I. Iter, .hauld Includ. Ut. wrlt.r'I 
phone number. whtch will not be pu~, aNI 
add" ... whIch 111m be wllhlteld upon ttqual. 
The DI ,,,.rvel Ih, ,flht 10 edll aillftt.n /fI 
len,lh and clarlly. . 
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Workers retrieve 
, -

jet's recording: 
59 survive crash 

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (UPI) 
_ Workers Thursday Cound the 
bIICk box recording or history's 
tcnt chartered jetliner dIsas
I!I', an icelandic DC-8's fiery 
crab that killed 200 people in a 
raIn-driven coconut grove. 

An aviation official said the 
,.mvai of. 59 persons in the 
crub "passes all understan
ling." 

that k11led 582 people and the 
1974 Turklah Airlines DC-IO 
smash-41p near Parlsthat left 345 
dead. 

A civil aviation official said 
the rear section or the Icelandic 
plane' was the least damaged 
and speculated that "perhaps 
the people who came out allve 
were In the tail end." 

"But it passes all understand
ing how anybody at an could 
have come out alive out or a 
wreck like that," he said. 

Investigators wearing yellow 
rain gear retrieved the rught 
f1COI'der from the smoking 
treCkage of the airliner that 
~ carrying Indonesian Mos
• home from a pilgrimage to 
ibe holy city of Mecca in Saudi 
Arabia, 

An Indonesian government 
clerk described the scene of 
horror . 

TIle _til tllll of II1II icelandic .Irt ..... crill! 
~ UnIted Pr_Irt.

lilt It tile ...t chertered .lrtln. d..... In 
hllloly. 

"People were walling," Amlr 
Hussain said. "I got my wife 
and managed to creep out 
through one or the broken 
windows. I was dragging my 
wife out when I saw the cockpit 
go up in flames." 

wecIneIdIJ In SrI LInIII fill rNCIIId 200, INIk· 

The so-called black box that 
~ the last words of Pilot 
II. Hervinsson could explain 
why the oc..a plowed into the 
C(tOOut plantation just short of 
Colombo's airport runway Wed
_y, breaking into three 
sections and killing 192 or 246 
pasaengers and eight of the 13 
crew. 
It was not only history's 

gfeatest chartered jetliner 
disaster, but the third worst air 
crlSh of aU time, surpassed 
Illy by the 1977 Canary Islands 
CODision of a KLM Royal Dutch 
Airlines 747 into a Pan 
,\merlcan World Airways 747 

President J.R. Jayewardene 
declared Friday. a day of 
national mourning. 

While investigators pinned 
their hopes on the black box, 
recent newspaper reports have 
charged that the instrument 
system at the Colombo airport 
was defective and that aircraft 
were finding it difficult to land 
at night. 

Some of the S9 survivors 
crawled from the plane's 

broken Sections and walked 
unassisted toward the air 
terminal when the hulk behind 
them burst Into flames . Others 
were critically injured in 
hospitals and offlclals feared 
the death toll would rise. 

"We were coming in to land 
when suddenly the plane was 
crashing through trees and 
started to break up," said 
Maasabi Karsa, editor of the 
Banjaramasi POIt in Surabaya, 
Indonesta. 

"When it stopped · I tore 
myself out of my seat belt and 
simply walked out of the 
wreckage." His wife also 
escaped. 

Kosygin 'tough' w~th senator~ 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Twelve U.S. senators met 

with a "quarrelsome" Soviet Premier Alexei 
Kosygin in the Kremlin Thursday and emerged 
saying they had a "very, very tough" exchange 
Ii views, 

The senators met with Kosygin after 
tmenting a list of names of some 200 Soviet 
Jews who want to emigrate from the Soviet 
Union to Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko. 

Sen. Paul Laxalt, R-Nev., said the 9(}.mlnute 
meeting - 30 minutes over schedule - was the 
Ioughest the senators have had since they 
arrived in the Soviet Union Saturday. 
"It was the most frank oC all the frank 

discussions I've sat in on in years," said Sen. 
AdlaiStevenson, D-ru. Laxalt described Kosygin 
as "quarre~ome." 
"1I was very, very tough," said Sen. Jacob 

Javits, R-N,Y, 

Strategic Arms Umltation treaty. 
"This thing is bigger than both of us," Javits 

quoted Kosygin as saying. 
The senators are discussing a nwnber of 

thorny issues with Soviet leaders, including an 
appeal that Soviet Jews be allowed to emigrate. 

Laxalt said the Soviet premier apparently took 
offense at opening remarks by the delegation's 
leader, Sen. Abraham Riblcoff, D-Conn. 

Laxalt said Ribicoff pointed out that senators 
are affected by U.S. public opinion and Soviet 
actions a~ound the world have an effect on the 
U ,So Senate. 

Ribicoff cited Soviet involvement in Africa and 
the Middle East and mentioned Soviet transfers 
of modem weaponry to Cuba. 

Laxalt said Kosygin's "biting" response was 
that matters such as weapons for Cuba were not 
open for discussion. 

Kosygin accused the senators of going into too 

A Nest of Hooks 

• Lon Otto 

Winner of the "These stories of 
1978 Iowa Otto's are told 
School of Letters ' . wlth,a kind of dis-
Award for Short arming In· 
Fiction . These 28 nocence, a Mark 
stories were Twain In-
chosen by nocence," -W. 
Stanley Elkin to Cotter Muray 
receive the ninth Lon Otto Is an 
award of $1000. assistant 
"Lon Otto has prOfessor at the 
range and he has College of Saint 
Intelligence, a Thomas In SI. 
great deal of In· Paul. He has writ-
telilgence. A ten and 
NEST OF published poetry 
HOOKS reads and fiction. 
like a sort of 
museum, a 
beautifully 
curated , 
warehouse of 
strange and won· 
derful things." 
-Stanley Elkin 

152 pages. Clot~, 
$8.95. Paper, 
$4,95 

I 

Available from 
local bookstores 
or from the Unl· 
versity of Iowa 
Press, Order 
Department, 
Oakdale, 353-
4171. 

He said by the end of the session Kosygin had 
lettled down to pressing for ratification of a new much detail, Laxalt said. L-__ ~~~~=~:":-________ ~ 

ALL-IOWA 
SAFE ENERGY· & 
ANTI-NUCLEAR 
RALLY 
Sat. Nov. 18 in Cedar Rapids 

9:00 am. Iowa City area rallyers meet at UI Memorial Union for charter bus to Cedar 
Rapids (arrive back at 4:00 pm,) 

10:00 Meet and unify at People's Church at 3rd Ave. and 6th St., S.E" Cedar Rapids 
(Parking on 4th and 5th Aves.) 

10:40 Depart for Duane Arnold Energy Center Nuclear Plant for !legal rally)l 
12:00 Return to Cedar Rapids for'main rally (and lunch· bring your own) at Greene 

Square Park. 
1 :30 March downtown to Iowa Electric hea~quarters for leafletting. 

Post-rally meeting at People's Church to discuss the rally and future action. 
Sign up for rally at table in IMU landmark Room 10 am-2 pm tocby. 

Please tell a friend I 
For IIIOfe Inform.1ion on IJId IUIn Silkwood Weft <.1353-3111 (free or 353-7142 (I..fIIC). 

• 

·HANDS 
JEWELERS 

DOWNTOWN 
351-0333 

EASTDALE VILLA E ••• 
A totally new concept in shopping centers. 

Featuring unique specialty shops in an open bi-Ievel architectural plan 
with natural wood decor & plenty of free parking. 

Now Open: / 

The Hair Loft 
Expressions Card Shop 
Speidel's Clothing for Men 
N,e·w Shops Opening Soon! 

. 

A project by: 

~~ 
Acn S. Freri<el 
hJrzstments 

Exclusive Leasing Agent - Dave Cahill Realtors 

Located at: 
First Avenue 
& Muscatine 
Iowa City 
Open Daily 
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Chamber Singers, Collegium Musicum to perform 

Madrigals, hymns in weekend miX' 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

A town as musically active as 
Iowa City provides audiences 
frequent opportunities to hear 
works ' a little out of the or
dinary, and this weekend two 
performing groups offer 
selections that touch both ends 

Music 
of the mUSical spectrum. 

this evening the Chamber 
SIngers of Iowa City, under the 
direction of Dr. Rosella 
Duerksen, present Dominick 
Argento's contemporary setting 
of Jonah and the Whale, a 
chamber oratorio for mixed 
chorus, 8010ists and ac
companying instruments. 
Sunday night Dr. Edward 
Kottick conducts the UI 
Collegium MuSlcum in "The 
pleasure of the fleeting year," a 
program celebrating the four 
seasons in music, dance and 
Elizabethan imagery. 

of functions In Jonah: It 
narrates, conunents, or par
ticipates In the story, whispers 
and mutters to provide sound 
eHects. Argento often uses It, 
especially In the storm at sea In 
which Jonah Is washed over
board, as just another In
strument In the overall texture. 

Jonah Is narrated by U1 

The Collegium Musicum 
takes us to the English 
Renaissance for Its four-parl 
program. A bard (Tim Clark) 
introduces each section by 
performing poetry by 
Beaumont & Fletcher and 
Shakespeare. The selections, 
chosen and arranged by Wayne 
Gay, a graduate student In 

" We 've reorganized them 
slightly to make the noor 
patterns clear · to a front
viewing audience." 

The seasons of the 
Elizabethan year had, then as 
now, certain connotations for 
composers and poets. Spring 
and summer, the seasons of 
love and dalliance, are In-

Iowan/John 

Jonah and the Whale retells 
the Biblical story with an in
triguing mixture of medieval 
and modern elements. The text, 
drawn from a 14th century 
miracle play, indiscriminately 

Mlmbert 01 Ih. UI ColIlglum MUIlcum , ...... for SUnde,. •• ""1ntI 01 millie, d.Me 
IIICI poetr, from Ellubethln Ingi8nd. 

mingles ChrIstian symbolism music professor Robert Eckert, 
into the Old Testament events: whose amplified voice wlIl .be 
When the wicked ' citizens of heard though he is not seen. The 
Nineveh, for example, repent accompaniment Is scored for 
after hearing Jonah's warning, three trombones, organ 
they sing "Chrlste eleison." (William Ness), piano (Veral 

Argento, one of the most Leaman), harp (Susan 
prolific and imaginative of Sauerwein ) and percussion. 
contemporary American Incidental soloists include Mary 
composers, has utilized a Lackmann, soprano; Ian 
variety of techniques in this Welshman, tenor; and David 
work: jazz influences, aleatoric Hamilton. baritone. Wayne 
sections, sea chanters, a fugue Mitchell , bass, associate 
on Psalm 140 ("De profundls"), professor of voice at Westmar 
fiercely difficult solo lines for College in LeMars and a 
Jonah and the Voice of God, founder of the Northwest Iowa 
rhythmic intricacies and Opera Company, wlIl sing the 
poly tonality , a richly har- voice of God. Jonah Is sung, as 
monized hymn to end the piece. at the premiere, by tenor Vern 
Argento, who has taught at the Sutton, director of the 
UnIversity of Minnesota since University of Minnesota Opera 
1958, studied with composers as Theater and frequent soloist 
diverse as Henry Cowell, Luigi with the Minnesota Opera 
Dallapiccola, and Howard Company. Sutton has had a long 
Hanson, and something of them and close association with 
all can be found in his output. Argento's music, singing 

The piece was commissioned leading parts in first per
for the 1975 American Guild of , formances of eight ior worlt4 
Organists convention in Min.,' by the conm.os - S o~~ OIt • 
neapolis; Duerksen heard the" recording 6J~ r t 1!' ''LRt~rs ' 
premiere and saw its from Com er " for tenor and 
possibilities for the Chamber guitar was named " Best 
Singers, but the published score Recording of the 'year 1977" by 
did not Decome available until Saturday Review. 
this fall , Argento's sense of humor, 

"It's one of the most difficult apparent in his eclectic, often 
pieces we've ever tackled," satiric, combinations of sacred 
Duerksen said. "The individual and secular materials, is 
voice parts are fairly , I\speclally evident in his 
straightforward in themselves, preface, lines spoken by Jonah 
but in combination the textures in Robert Frost's" A Masque of 
are complex. There are con~ Mercy": 
stant shifts in tonality, yet the Spare me the setting of my fate 
overall effect Is very con- to music. 
sonant." How did you Ilnow that way to 

The choir assumes a variety break my hea rt ? 

musicology, feature part-llongs, 
madrigals, Instrumental solos, 
ensembles and dances. 

Linda Sinunons, instructor in 
the dance department, has 
choreographed five of the 
pieces for eight costumed 
dancers. The dances include an 
athletic volta, two flowing 
allemands, a funeral pavane 
and a virtuosic galliard. 

.. People originally saw these 
dances looking down from the 
side galleries," said Sinunons, 
who studied with dance 
historian Olga Maynard. 

All Political 
Science Books 

1/2 Off 
used price at 

Jim'. Used Books 
& Record, 

61-0 S. Dubuque 
~ 2-5:30 except Sun. 

01 Classifieds 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
ALC-LCA 

Sunday Services at Old Brick 
Ms. Susan Burden - Director of 

the Catholic Student Center 

UTha~ksgiving: Our Appropriate 
Response" 

9:30 Organ, Lutheran Book of Worship 
11 :00 Guitar liturgy 

Sunday Evening in·the 
Upper Room 

6 pm Cost Meal 
6:30 Free film: "Beyond the Next Harvest" 

custom-made rin s 
Sale $5995 

Custom features for women 

On sale are our men's 
traditional Siladium. rings and 

selected women's IO-karat 
gold rings. These rings are custom-

made individually for you. They are an 
exceptional buy at the price of $59.95. You get your 

c.:hoice of many custom features. Come see them today. 

THE JlRTQ1RVED REPRESENTATIVE Sally .Perry will be at 

Iowa Book Nov. 13 ·17 from 9 am to 3 pm IIRR(1D\ Jr:D 
DIpoIiI raquired. Ask about Mall., Charge Of Viii. 'Savingl YIIY lightly from ilylllO Slyle, I'V L 

• COLJ,RGE NNGS 

Final Day 

Iowa Book and Supply 

troduced by one of 
Shakespeare's best-known 
sonnets, "Shall I compare thee 
to a summer's day?" ; the 
music ranges from lighthearted 
gaiety to serene melancholy. 
Autumn, "that time of year thou 
may'st in me behold when 
yellow leaves ... do hang," has 
music reflecting both life's 
brevity arid the fulfillment of 
the harvest. The winter portion 
celebrates the advent of the 
Christmas season. 

Both Friday's Chamber 
'Slngers concert and Sunday's 

, Collegium concert are at 8 p.m. 
In Clapp Recital Hall, Music 
Building. 

ISRAEL 
LOW 
COST 
FLIGHTS 
A_".NOW 
lor Christ"' ... 
I nterlftliClJl , East" 

1 .... '1' .. "'" Group 
Center for Stuqent Tra~l . Ine. 

illO Broadwa y. N.Y.C. 
TOU.fIIIl 

800-223-7676 

ER'S · 
PlPE&GIFT 

25% 
-off 
Selected 

Pipes 
Friday 

& 
Saturday 

Only ' 

Downtown 

HOMES 
FOR SALE 
Just 'I isted! Victorian WI lots of trim, bay 
wndw, wndw bxs . U decorate inside . 2 BR up, Ig 
LR, attic, kit, 2 frplcs . Sturdy plywood, pre-cut 
pcs. Charming! 

left : 
" THe. WASHINGTON " DOLLHOUSE KIT 
$29.!lS " 

also available: 
" THE VAN BUREN " OOLLHOUSE KIT 
$49.95 

College at Clinton 
354-1203 

IIVak 

To you, the stUdent 'body of the 
University of Iowa .... 

THE·HAWKEYE YEARBOOK AND 
I'OWA CITY MERCHANTS present ... 
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I 
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On November 18, 1978, the latest in sportswear 
fashions will be presented to you thru non· 
commentary, choreographed dance routines. 

Start off your night at 8:00 p.m. at the secQnd 
floor ballroom - IMU. Enjoy free refreshments till 
8:30 p.m. Then after the show enjoy yourself and 
finish the evening at the disco dance. 

REMEMBER: 
8:00 p.m. on November 18, 
1978 In the second floor 
ballroom - IMU. 

Free admission with studenf 10 or 
pick up a free ticket at IMU Box OffiCI 
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UI will face declining en'rollments 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa tions over the nen 10 yeira are w1ll Increase through 1980, and a drop of ahnost 14 percent 

(UPI) - Iowa's three state lower than projecUona made In remain fairly stable In 1981, from the current flIure . 
• versitles will experience a simllar study prepared by the then enter a period of steady Current enrollments at the 
tedlnlDg enrollment through three universities a year ago, I decline lasting at least unW three schools are 23,052 at Iowa 

. 011191108, and the enrollment report preaented to the board 1988. State, 22,990 at 'the UI and 10,455 
1liiY be even lower than said. ' Another report prepared at Northern Iowa. 
,mousIy estimated, the state Projections show enrollments separately said the decline 
iIIrd of Regents was - told at the UI, fOWl should end In 1988 and 
lunday. State University and the enrollment should begin In· 

EIIlmates of student popula· University of Northern Iowa creasing the following year. 
~""''''''''''!'!Il The report on enrollment 

Sharp-toothed fuzzballs 
11'. teIIen IIv. , •• ,., bul the 8t. Louie Children" Zoo _ ..... 

litter of lour chMI.h cuM, MncI-re"" It the -. C ... 
...." MII.lnt IUperyIMr of the zoo, pi.,. wilts .... ouIII, 
which _. born Oct. 21. 

VA patient sets office fire 
A patient locked himself In an 

office and ignited some 
magazines, causing minor 
damage at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital 
Thursday morning. 
Hospital workers ex-

tinguished the fire before the 
fool' Iowa City fire engines and 
me emergency van arrived at 
the scene. said Nathan Geraths, 
VA Hospital assistant director. 

The patient, who the hospital 
did not identify, was not burned 
~ did not suffer from smoke 
lrihalation, Geraths said. 

"What happened was one of 
our psychiatric patients, who 
.as attending occupational 
therapy, locked himself In a 

room and set some magazines 
on fire," Geraths said. 

Geraths said the room was an 
office for' one of the therapists 
and the patient apparently 
found some matches In the 
therapist's desk and lit the 
magazines on the tile floor. 

Hospital employees removed 
the air vent at the bottom of the 
office door and put the fire out 
with extinguishers, Geraths 
said. 

He said the patient has been 
placed under precautionary 
measures. 

Iowa City fire officials 
estimated the fire caused ap
prOximately $50 In damages to 
the nlnth.floor room. 

11\ can watch my favorite 
football team and record my 
favorite basketball team. 
Then see them both lose." 

"I used to spend half my time flipping 
between games. 

That's why I flipped for Betamax. 
Now I can sit back and root during one 

game, while I'm recording the other. 
If only my teams played as well as my 

Betamax./1 

projections by the universities 
said aU three schools adjusted 
their figures downward - In 
some cases by as much as 800 
students - from 1911 estimates. 

"The changes have been 
made not becaue the number 
of those In the pipeline have 
changed," said board President 
Mary Louise Peterson, "but 
because their goals have 
changed." 

Currently, 56,497 students are 
enrolled at the three unlver· 
sities. That figure is expected to 
Increase to 57,817 by 1980, drop 
by less than 100 In 1981, then fall 
to 48,691 In 1988. 

The 1988 figure represents a 
decrease ·of nearly 16 percent 
from the projected peak In 191K) 

R. Wayne Richey, executive 
secretary of the board, said the 
projections were based on 
current trends In college at
tendance. Those . trends, he 
warned, could change In the 
191K)s, depending on such factors 
as economics and the military 
draft. 

A major factor In determining 
enrollment projections Is the 
population of la.year~lds, the 
traditional age for a college 
freshman, the board was told. A 
report by the Council on 
American Education Indicated 
Iowa is one of 11 states that 
would lose more than 20 percent 
of its 18-year-old population 
between 1975 and 1985. 

In addition, the study predict
ed Iowa would be one two states 
with overall losses In 
enrollment of traditional-age 
freshmen . 

GO aRMOUND ..................... 
. THANISGIVING SPECIAL 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22 

NON-SlOP TO CHICAGO 

l:eave Iowa City 2:00 pm 

Arrive Chicago 6:30 pm 

.... 'Yltl ........ I"~ 
, p.e. S~lman 

Greyhound 8U1 Depot 
Corner COli. & Gilbert 
337-2127 

THANK GOODNESS -

" . 

TIll ..... I ••• , I .. C.,. ---...-. No • ..., 17. 1t7I-PIII 7 

UJlth Pete'-., O't~ou'hk..o 

. mon nov 2.0 . 
deha{l 

IT'S SCHMIDl STEREO&TV. 
SERVICE CENTER 

723 S. Gilbert 354:-5449 
Free Parki G. HEILEMAN ,.EWING CO., INC., LA CROSSE, WIS. AND OTHEI OTiES 

- I 



A communications revolution 
An IIIYMC*! light "bulb" that can IIMII on end 011 10 million 
~ • Mcond .. up8Ct8d 10 IIgnItIo8nIIr boo8I • rnoIutIon8rJ 
_ communlc8t1onl t8Ct.nol01lJ' coiled fIbor optIco. Tho .. .... 
Juet Introduced bJ Yorio" AooocIoteI of '010 Alto, Col ... , .. ... 
lion _tonth tho lID of • poItogI"mp. " ~ ... thon 

No parole -for 'M,ansoni 
caUed 'unsuitable risk' 

VACAVILLE, calif. (UPI) -
The state Thursday rejected 
Charles Manson's claim that "I 
didn't kill nobody" and denied 
parole to the convicted leader of 
the cult that murdered actress 
Sharon Tate and eight other 
persons in Los Angeles. 

Manson repeatedly objected to 
Kay's assertions. 

Deleon asked Manson what 
he would do if he were released 
on parole. 

He replied: .. I would go to the 
desert. I've got buckskin pants 
and a shirt that will last me 20 
years. I can live on figs and pine 
nuts and plants. You are B living 

garden out there and you don't 
even realize it. Two hundred 
mlIlion people couldn't live like 
that, but I could." 

He said that while in prison "I 
don't do anything but stare at 
the wall," but that "from Jesus 
Christ all the way down, I've 
seen It all. I see in everybody's 
minds." 

Manson objected to Kay's 
assertion that Manson ordered 
the killings to precipitate a 
" helter skeller" race war 
between blacks and whites. The 
words "helter skelter" were 
scrawled on the walls at one of 
the murder sites. 

"This is the district attorney's 
motive," Manson said. 

In a lengthy hearing at the 
prison where Manson is housed, 
the 44-year-old long-haired, 
bearded and ,tattooed mass 
murderer pleaded and 
preached to the parole-granting 
Community Release Board. 

UI files offer cultural info. 
He admitted at one point : "I 

don't belong in society." But he 
also said, "1 didn't kill nobody." 

"I'm not your killer, not your 
executioner, not your devil, not 
your Jesus. I'm Charles 
~n," he told two members 
of the board at the legally 
required hearing. 

In rejecting parote, board 
. member Rudy Deleon said 

Manson was "an unsuitable 
risk" and that the "magnitude" 
of his crimes "eclipses - the 
imagination. " 

Manson twiddled his thumbs, 
as Deleon described him as a 
"schizophrenic in remission" 
and "should seek psychiatric 
help." 

I "I'll take responsibility, but I 
didn't kill nobody and I didn't 
order anybody to be killed," he 
replied when asked directly 
whether he ordered the Tate
LaBlanca murders. 

Manson was dressed in prison 
blue jeans, a short-sleeved blue 
shirt and sandals. His long 
brown hair curled over his 
shoulders. 

By LEE SEV/G 
Staff Writer 

ill students may be working 
too hard on some term papers, 
according to Anthropology 
Assoc. Prof. Mae Marsj!all. 

The reason Is that they 
probably don't known about a 
room on the west side of the 
Main Library'S third floor that 
contains Information on world 
cultures and societies. The 
Human Relations Area Flies 
are catagorized In culture 
groups, such as the Incas or 
Aztecs. Various aspects of those 
cultures are also listed, Mar
shan said. 

"For example, Ii you wanted 
to know why the Incas raised 
guinea pigs, you could flpd it 
was because of the altitude (of 
the land) they Ilved on," 
Marshall said. 

At least 300 cultural units are 
categorized in the area fUes, 
Sources in each cultural file are 
from books, articles and 
manuscripts. The original text 
and translations from non
English publications can also be 
found in those flies, Marshall 
said. 

The author's background and 
occupational knowledge for 
writing a particular piece are 
also included. 

The human relations flies are 
basically descriptive rather 
than theoretical and w~ not 
be as practical for scientific 
data or mathematical In
formation, he said, But he 
added that some nursing 
students have found the files 

useful. 

"Sometimes a nursing 
student working in a foreign 
country needs to know the 
re~on for a cultural group 
jwnping up and down on one 
foot. It may be done to prevent 
malaria," Marshall said. He 
added that If the student is 
aware of this, malaria may be 
easier to detect and treat. 

Cookbook Holder $8.00 \.\" .. tta\1\e 
"be 

'tt \\e\1\S 
O,,\que ~, 

Do It Yourself Materials 

... .::t=::l~~Custom crafted plexiglas 

101G V2 Gilbert Ct. 351-8399 
!located In lhe rear of the former Shopper building) The DJ!!rcurial Manson at 

several ~ints pointed to the 
windows of the hearing room 
and shouted: "Do you under
stand what I am saying?" At 
other times, his voice was low, 

Infonnation sources in the .III!II •••••••••• -------.. flies . are edited to material . 
pertinent to that sUbject, 
Marshall said, But he added 
that methods are available to 
allow a student to read an entire 
source to gain the contextual 

OPTONIC'( AUDIO COMPONENTS 
As the hearing started, 

Manson seemed bored. He 
stared at the floor with his eyes 
half closed. meaning. . 

But his interest perked up as 
Stephen Kay, a deputy Los 
Angeles County district attor
ney, made his case about why 
he should not be released, 

The qualit~ of the Information 
Is also rated on a scale of one to 
five. Five Is excellent, one Is • 
poor, but sources rarely go 
below a three, Marshall said, 

You sit up ha" the night with a sick old man. At flrsllight the lever 
breaks. Thank God, the worst Is O'IIIr. Tomorrow, you begin work 
again on the new school. You've been working on ~ 
now for three yeani. No one'Sald the job was easy. 

We're the DivIne Word Missionaries, a 
Catholic MIssionary Society of priests and 
brothers. For Information on our work, wrlll: 

) 

-----:--------
~ ------------------ DMnEWORD 
CIIy ------- - ~-- COUIGE . ~ ........ .,.. 
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Oplonica has a receIver thai looks as good as 
II sounds W,th adv~nced SOlid slate design for 

SIl'OOth, unilorm sound and full power stabihty in all \::::l:Ir::I::1 
IIslenlng modes- FM stereo. FM and AM. phono and ::: 

tape. Optonica also offels an AutomatIC Protechon 
CirCUli which protecls speak&fs from damage 

Plus duallape InpulS with dubbing and 
dual phono Inputs lor disco applications and a 

4 t -posllion deienled VOlume control Lislen 10 an 
Optonica receiver tooay. 

• All -stage direct coupled pure complemenlary OCL 
CorCUltry 

• MOS FET Ironl end and frequency hnear vartable 
capac,tor tor high selecllVlty 

• Aulomatlc prQtectron Cltcu,t w,lh front panel LED lurns 
from'normal green to red when CirCUIt IS actrvated
plevents speaker damage and protecls vllal outpul 
components 

• AIr check ca~bralor for FM broadcasts 

Come In a"d see 
OplonlCa radii'{ at 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 HII~I •• Ct. 

It's a suitable storm 
for Texas: very big 
By United Pre81 Internalfonal 

There's no denying the 
weather in Iowa was awful 
Thursday : People In the 
southern part of the state 
scurried about in freezing rain 
and sleet, folks in the north and 
extreme west had to contend 
with alternating sleet and snow, 
and travelers' advisories flew 
with the storm. 

But Iowa got off relatively 
lightly. 

Heavy rains pounded the 
Southwest and the winter 's 
second major storm swept 
southward into the Texas 
Panhandle, dousing the area in 
freezing rain and snow. 

A flash-flood watch was 
issued for southeastern 

Oklahoma and southwestern 
Arkansas, where about )0 in
ches of rain fell within 24 hours. 

Juanita Snow of Muleshoe in 
the middle of the Panhandle's 
snow belt said many residents 
were enjoying the first taste of 
winter. 

"Over in the Country Club 
addition they say we have 7* 
inches on the ground," she said, 
" It doesn't seem to be drifting 
at all. The trees are just 
weighte~ down." 

The storm dampened the 
southern Rockies and paris of 
the southern and central plains. 
Gale warnings were Issued in 
the Pacific Northwest. 

Skies were clear in southern 
California. 

Gift ideas: 
Why not 
mount those 
finished 
needlework 
pieces 

* Needlepoint, cre~el, 
latch hook pillows 
made 

* Footstools mounted 
professional 

* Professional blocking of 
crewel and needlepoint, also 
knitted .& crotched garments 

* Bellpulls finished 
10% discount all 
pieces brought in 

~b before Nov. 26 

__ t JlJlt j,brll 
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THE FACTS: 
1 HUNDREDS OF ' , 

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN 
USE ENCAAE OVAL": 

Encare Oval- was introduced to Ameri
can ~ctors in November 197Z Almost 
immediately, it attracted widespread phy
sician and patient attention. 
Today, Encare Oval is being used by 
hundreds of thousands of women, and 
users surveyed report overwhelming sat
isfaction. Women using Encare Oval say 
they find it an answer to their problems 
with the pl/l,.IUD's, diaphragms, and aero-

2solfoams. 

• EFFECTIVENESS 
ESTABLISHED IN 
CUNICAL TESTS, 

I 

HAWKEYE CABLEVISION 
IS AN 

IOWA CITY COMPANY 
Hawkeye CableVlsion was founded in 
Iowa City In 1972 by a group of coo· 
cerned local citizens who are ~mm~. 
ted to bring Cable TV to Iowa City. 

Nationally. Hawkeye is affiliated ' with 
American Television and Communica· 
tlons Corp., the nation's second largest 
cable TV company. ATC has the ex· 
perience to build the kind of Cable rv 
system you want for Iowa City -- and to 
do the job right. 

Hawkeye will provide a local staff 
whose full efforts will be devoted to 
the Iowa City · Cable System - not 
shared with Cedar Rapids, or another 
city's system, 

Choose Hawkeye. the Iowa 
City Company 

VOTE YES FOR 
HAWKEYE CABLEVISION 

,TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28TH 
Stop by "The Mall" to see 

our Cable TV display. 
Noon - 9 PM daily 

10 - 5 Saturday. Noon - 5 PM Sunday 

Hawkeye CableVision 
YOllr Guarantee of Quality Integrity and Value 

A Paid Polilioll AdvertIsement , 

of cases, however, burning or irritation 
has been experienced by either or both 
partners. If this occurs, use should be 

4:;;;;~ INSER; 
THAN A TAMPON. 

' The Encare Oval'" is smooth and small, 10 
it inserts quickly and easily-without an 
applicator. There's none of the bother 01 
aerosol foams and diaphragms. No 
device inside you. No pill to remember 
every day. Simply use as directed when 
you need protectipn. 
You can buy Encare Oval whenever you 
need it ... it's available without a prescrip
tion. And each Encare Oval is individ
ually wrapped to fit discreelly into your 

5 pocket or purse. 

"''''~''\1 BECAUSE EN CARE OVAL 
IS INSERTED IN ADVANCE, 
IT WON'T INTERRUPT 
LOVEMAKING. 

Since there's no mess or bother, Encare 
Oval gives you a measure of freedom 
many contraceptives can't match. 
The hormone-free Encare Oval. Safer for 
your system than the pill or IUD, Neater 
and simpler than traditional vaginal corl
traceptives. So effective and easy to use 
that hundreds of thousands have already 
found it-quite simply-the preferied 
.contraceptive. 

©1978 Eaton-Men laboratories, Inc. 
Norwich, New York 13815 EA 1617 

'He ~ 
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The head of the 
Federation of Teachers 
law endangers public 
nationwide . 

The Pennsylvania law 
passed over the velo of 
llilton Shapp, who then 
Ienged it in the state 
Court, and appealed to 
COI\rt when he lost. 

The coalition said it is 
"friend of the court" 
lacking the law on 
Cormilution protects the 
rl Congress to spend 
Ibe national interest, 
Imallaw is supreme 
~cl with state law. 

Allan Ostar, executive 
lor of the American 
rl Slate Colleges and 
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'He who has the gold, rldles' 
1rASHINGTON (UP!) - IIIOIIt outspent the 10eers by an rules." winner and the loser occurred In 

JIIIIine: a Senate compoaed of average of four to one," said "Unless we don't mind the the successful re·election 
llinesSlDen, quarterbacks and Mark Green, director of Con- Senate becoming a House of campaign of Sen. Ted Stevens, 
III show hosts. gI'eSS Watch. Lords where the rich buy their R-Alaska. 
'DIal's whert Ralph Nader's Green said a correlation seats, uniess we don't mind a Stevens spent $297,000 com-
~lIc CItizen'S Congress between better financing and Senate in the year 2000 pared with $2,000 by his ope 
fltcb says campaign spending success had been expected but comprised of businessmen, ponent, Donald Hobbs, for a 
.... are leading. that the survey showed It to be quarterbacks and talk show percentage difference of 14,800 

1be Nader group said Thurs- greater than expected. hosts, the 96th Congress Is going percent. 
., Ita survey of this year's "Of course campaigns depend to have to face squarely the Many other successful candi
$illite campaigns found that on variables other than money issue of the public funding of dates spent far more than 

. .. clllClidates who spent the - but none, it seems, as much congressional campaigns," he Stevens, but the proportionate 
... money won 28 races and aa money," he said. "This said. difference was not as great. 
_only five for an "SS per cent survey roughly documents that The survey showed that the The survey indicated, for 
__ rate." the golden rule of politics biggest percentage difference example, that Sen . . Jesse 

"'1bo8ewlnners who spent the prevails - he who haa the gold, between the spendini of the Helms, R-N.C., spent .,351,000 

Dennsylvania J·udge· orders ~~~~~;t~~~~tJ: [ i Other big spenders mcluded 
• • Sen. John Tower, R-Tel8s, 

R-TeM., $1,645,000; Sen. Strom 
Thurmond, ReS.C., $1 ,'/6S,OOO; 
Bill Bradley, D-N.J .• $1.4 
million; Rudolph Boschwitz, R
Minn., $1,498,000; Sen. Charles 
Percy, R-Ill., $1,216,000, and 
John Warner, R-Va., $1,235,000 . 

The survey said five Senate 
candidates - Gordon Hwn
phrey, R.N.H. ; Roger Jepeen, 
R.Iowa; Rep. Paul Tsongas, 0-
Mass.; Carl Levin, O-Mich., 
and David Durenberger, R
Minn. - won election over 
higher spending candidates. 

Green noted, however, that 
Tsongas won over scandal
scarred Sen. Edward Brooke, 
R-Mass., and that Sen. Thomas 
McIntyre, O-N.H., spent only 10 
percent more In his unsuccess
ful campaign for re-election. 

W'ater fluori.;Jation halted $3,586,000; Sen Howard Baker, 

U ~~;.~~. PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Allegheny County 
~OII Pleas Judge John Flaherty, saying he 
III convinced of a possible f1uortde-cancer link, 
ftlnday ordered the West View Water 
prily to stop adding fluoride to water it 
_lies to '!I communities near Pittsburgh. 

160,000 residents in the North Hills and Ohio 
River areas of Pittsburgh. 

In his ruling, Flaherty said there was "a 
significant Increase In cancer mortality in the 
fluoridated cities." 

cgm.ue ...,.,.,~.., ~ 
jLt itU,i.:m~'ij~-t* ~ 
8M, .11-17-78 (I~.i.) I 

The decision was handed down on a suit fil~ 
~ I, by the Citizens Committee Against 
faorIdation for Western' PeMsylvania and 
rbn. 

1'he suit charged that adding fluoride to water .1 level of one part per million is a menace to 
!Iblic health because of the possible link bet
_ fluoride and cancer. 

He said his ruling would have "International 
reperCUSSions," citing telephone calls to hlB 
office from Ireland, Sweden and Canada. 

Flaherty said the case could not be compared 
to the government decision to label cigarettes 
as possibly hazardous. 

"No one has to smoke a cigarette," he said, 
and added that there was no choice when the 
water comes out of a faucet for drinking, cooking 
and bathing. 

~M: r ~ 7::;0 - 9:,30 ; 

1be comPjlny's water naturally ~ontalns 0.34 
pills of fluoride per million parts of water. 
· 1111968. the state gave West View Water per_on to add fluoride to Its supply of water for 

I ~:n: W5SlEj Houso ~'* 
decision to Commonwealth Court. ~ T J'-~ ft, 7- """ ~ 

The water company is expected to appeal the L t.~~ ... ~_'" JU ~ ~'" 

Help asked to fight Immigration I!2JiiJI!EIIil~rRfci]I!!Rc:Dl5l 

I I · Lawyer grant approva aw StanleyA. Krieger 
1004 City National Bank Bldg. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Educators and civil rights 
pips Thursday asked the 
lIkninistration to join a court 
lattle against a PeMsylvania 
111! they fear will spread to 
rAber states and endanger ~ 
liIlIon in federal aid to social 
welfare and educational pro
p1IIlS. 

The law, already under ap
ptII to the Supreme Court, says 
• Pennsylvania' agency or 
illlilution can receive federal 
lIIIIt!y until the grant has been 
W'Oved by the legislature. 

, Lkesmen for a coalition of 
__ ~hlinlf the l"fold, . 
news conference 10 other states 
Ire considering similar 
IlfIPOsals -a situation that 
could tie up $80 billion in federal 
akI 10 state institutions. 

The head of the American 
Federation of Teachers said the 
law endangers public education 
nationwide. 

The Pennsylvania law was 
passed over the veto of Gov. 
Milton Shapp, who then chal
llliged il in the state Supreme 
em. and appealed to highest 
COIJFI when he lost. 

The coalition said it is filing a 
"friend of the court" brief at· 
licking the law on grounds the 
(;on,tilution protects the power 
Ii Congress to spend money In 
!he national Interest, and that 
f!derallaw is supreme when in 
conflict with state law. 

Allan Ostar, executive direc
kr It the American Association 
Ii Slate Colleges and Univer-

slties, noted the U.S. Civil 
Rights Commission Monday 
asked Attorney General Griffin 
BeU to loin the case, 

Omaha, Nebraska 68102 . 
402·342-8015 
Member. Association of 
Immigration and Nationality 
Lawyers 

Festive fall flowers in an ex· 
elusive F1'D woven wood, 

handled basket. Call 
or stop in. We 

send flowers 
almost any-

~~.,~ where -the 
F1'D way. 

available for 
$15.00 locally plus 
transmitting charges. 

SEND ONE ••• TAKE ONE HOME 
OURFTD 

THANKSGIVER~ 

BOUQUET 
THANKSGMNG IS THURS., NOVEMBER 23 

ttekeJt florist 
14 South Dubuque 

Downtown 
90S 

410 Kirkwood Ave 
Greenhouse & G.rden Center 
8·9Dii 9·5 SundiY 

Everybody wants-to be among the first to 
travel these "Hot Streets." And no wonder 
.. the word IS out. "Hot Streets" is a grand 

return to the basics for America 's favo'rite 
rock & roll band. 

, Everybody who's ever loved Chicago 
will feet right at home in "Hot Streets." 

ChicagO"s brilliant new album 
on Columbia Records and Tapes. 

Regularly 56.99 

Now $5.99 

.. The DIIIr low... • ... c.,. '---Mllr. Ne,*'" 11. 1111-h111 

GROWING UP IN 

Edited by CLARENCE A. ANDREWS 

CLARENCE A ANDREWS 
Will be autographing copies 
of his new book, 
Growing Up In Iowa 
Today & Frl. (Nov. 16 & 17) 
1- 4 pm 

at the 

ON 
SALE 

Chicago XI ..-
............ o.K. Cit. lUI. 
IIOy WMI .. "''''''''_ 

' ... ""hclloO"" ... 'OtMt 

NOW 
$4.99: 

Regular 57.99 
2 Record Set 

Now 

56.99 
Also: 

VI (""lIkrr~il Muney CO~l!r 
Now 54.99 

V Wood baa-rellef Cover 
Now 54.99 

IV live at Caneecle HalI-t LP 
Now SUi 

flCth"IIII," II. l"""'" of (15 I 

~~lY 51.00 OFf! 
Entire catalog of Chicago LPs . 

111 Tattered Flag Ccmr-2 LP 
Now 56.11i 

II Stllnless Steel Cover-2 LP 
Now 55.11i 

I Chicago T,.....1t AIItIuOriIY-2 LP 
Now 55.IIi · 

Records 
and Tapes. 

Sale .Runs through 
Wednesday, 

November 22nd 
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MHtlnp 
"""'" Con-..tlon Table meets noon-I p.m. In River 

Room Caleterla, Union. Everyone welcome. 
-AIpIIa Kappa Pel meets at 8:30 p.m. at lI1e Coral~llIe 

American legion and at 9 a.m. Sunday at the Union. 

Amend reclta'. 
-Elilabeth Noelle-Neumann will discuss "Effects of the Ma. 

Media" at 11 :30 a.m. In Room 205, Zoology Building. 
-Jesse Evans of Cornell College, Mount Vernon. discusses 

"Four Hundred Years of Japanese Koto Music" at 12:30 p.m. In 
the CDR Room, Union. 

-Brenda Pastln and Richard Bloeach will give a mana
soprano and plano recital at 8:30 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

-Randall E. FaUll will give a horn recital at 8 p.m. In Harper 
Hall. 

SATURDAY 
Recltll. 

-Eleanor Long, Peggy Rostron and Judith Larsen will give an 
oboe, plano and harpsichord recital at 3 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

-Karen Bauman will give a plano recital at 4:30 p.m. In Harper 
Hall. 

Lynn Wright lind James McDonald will give a plano recital at 
6:30 p.mm. In Harper Hall, and Anita King will give a plano recital 
at 8 p.m., Harper Hall. 

SUNDAY 
C.'ebrltlon 

A Celebration of Human Rights will be held at the State Capitol 
Building In Das Moines. At 10:30 a.m. will be ratification of the 
Iowa ERA bylaws and organization of the coali tion. A picnic will be 
at noon, followed by speeches and music. 

Meeting' 
-Oa, peop .... UnIon meets at 7 p.m. at 120 N. Dubuque 51. 

New members welcome. • 
- Uf 8c:uba Club meets at 7:30 p.m. In Room 203, Field House. 

New members, non-divers welcome. 

Recital. 
-Joseph Maille and Ann Aschbacher will give a baritone and 

plano recItal at 1:30 p.m. In Harper Hall. 
-The Old Capitol Brass Quintet will give a recital at 3 p.m. In 

Harper Hall. 
-Collegium Muslcum presents a concert of Elizabethan music, 

"The Pleasurll of the Fleeting Year" at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Am 
- "Beyond the NeKt Harvest" will b~ shown following a 8 p.m. 

meat In the Upper Room of Old Brick. Free. 
-Scott Hayward will present a mblra (African thumb plano) 

concert "Three" at 8 p.m. at 311 N. linn SI. Free. 

"It\IIOI ....... 
sayJ"'you, 

rdlib ...... hout 
and touch .,..,:r 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

/ltfp 
/lEFUt!. 

I 

ok Staff: 

EXHIBITION 
I SALE 
SlturdlY 

November 18 
and 

Sunday 
November 18 

11 I.m. to 5 p.m. 

Jenean Arnold, batiks; 
Bobbl Daggett, soft 
sculpture; Diane 
Greenwood, weaving; 
Robb Kendall, pottery; 
Linda King, prints and 
paintings; Monica Leo, 
puppets; Jim Ochs, 
prints; Sharon Nelson 
Vaux, clay people. 

Take Gilbert St. 1h 
mile south of 
Highway 6. Turn left 
first drive past the 
trailer court. 

"where nobody 
goofed on 

prices" 

SALE 
Savings up to 

450/0 OFF 
reg. prlc. 

Ladies Coordinates. · 
Blazers, sk irts, vests, blouses & sweaters 

-We also have New Bobbie Brooks Pastel coordiDltel 
selling at our usual low prices - 25'1'. OFF re,. price 

Downtown-above World' RadI0-351-7231 

MEMO 
To: 
Re: 

Folks 
X-mas list 

( 

To insure reser~ations, sign up by November 27 

Call 353-5257 

Universi ty Programming Service, Activit ies Center - IMU 

dgets. bookkeeping responsibilities, aq-prograpi <i:evelopment. 

Copy pros'e, ·edith,ls. specia1 ass.ignments. 

Layout creative layouts 

Py STEVE NEMETH 
~ Editor 

It seems only fitting ~ 
bllketball take center Btagl! 
dle teJllperature dips and I 
.- begins to fall. 

lotra'S Field House shoulGl 
I nice place to stay out oU 
cold as the Hawkeyes ta~ 
lith the Soviet Union Nati 
IeaJII In what should be all I 
IlfeSting and unusual com 
!Dr players and fans. 

'[!Ie Hawks will have to ad~ 
II the tempo of internatioo 
basketball for tonight's b.s ' 
Jheduled to begin at 7:1I PI 
In fact, Iowa Coach Lute Ok 
bid the squad play its fll 
iDtr.squad game under i 
~ic rules, in order to 
tile team adjust to the 
style of play. 



353-5257 
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ttawks to pick up tempo with ~oviets 
,y STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

It seems only fitting that 
_etball take center stage as 
!lie temperature dips and the 
IJOW begins to fall. 

Iowa's Field House should be 
I nice place to stay out of the 
cold IS the Hawkeyes tangle 
tith the Soviet Union National 
It&III in what should be an In
_esling and unusual contest 
IIr players and fans . 

'!be Hawks will have to adjust 
• the tempo of International 
illSkelball for tonight's battie 
lCheduled to begin at 7 : ~ p.m. 
IJ fact, Iowa Coach Lute Olson 
bid the squad play its final 
IDtrasquad game under the 
IIymplc rules, in order to help 
te team adjust to the Olympic 
style of play. 

'!be most noticeable change 
trill be the tempo of the game, 
since both teams will be 
!llSlling to keep up with a 3~ 
JCOIId clock. Officials do not 
lInd1e the ball after violations 
IIld that makes for quick in
• passes. There will also be 
~ ll).second violation in the 
iIIck court, the free-throw lane 
trill be fan:shaped and no free 
Irows are a warded . until the 
Bth foul unless it is a shooting 
kAII. 

The Hawkeyes will be 
\lXIIIling on junior sensation 
Ronnie Lester in two ways : first 

for the mercurial guard's 
scoring and leadershIp, and 
second, for his experience with 
international basketball. 

Lester played with the U.S. 
World Team In the 1978 
Gagarian Cup tournament held 
In Moscow and averaged 9.5 
points per game. The Soviet 
team won the tourney and hu 
been highly successful on its 
American tour, winning two of 
the eight matches played before 
last night's contest with IllInois. 
The Soviets were beaten by 
Michigan State on Wednesday, 
71Hi0, and also lost to Oregon 
State, coached by ex-Iowa boss 
Ralph Miller. 

The Soviets, which have 
many of the same players from 
the squad which won the gold 
medal at the 1972 Olympics, are 
known for its patience and 
discipline. The squad will be led 
by 7-foot-4 center Vladimir 
Tkachenko. Of course that's not 
all. The visitors also boast five 
other players lit 6-10 or 
better. The Soviet floor general 
will be 34-year-old Ivan 
Edeshko, a 6-4 guard. 

The Hawkeyes will counter 
with Lester as their floor leader 
and Steve Waite, Clay Hargrave 
and William Mayfield . 
Hargrave, the 6-4 muscleman 
who led the Big Ten In 
rebounding last season, will be 
expected to control the boards 
along with veteran Mayfield, 
who was sidelined at the 

beglnn1ng of the Big Ten season 
with a broken hand. 

The other guard spot will be 
filled by either Vince Brookins, 
Dick Peth or Tom Norman 
while Greg Boyle, Mike Henry 
and newcomers Kevin Boyle 
and Kenny Arnold are expected 
to see plenty of playing time. 
Transfer Steve Krafcisin will 
have to wa tch from the sidelines 
while recovering from a knee 
Injury. 

"The Russians are one of the 
top amateur basketball teams 
in the world and will provide US 
with great competition which is 
what we are looking for, " Olson 
said. "We will have to play at 
our very best to win, but the 
game will be an excellent way 
to prepare for a tough season." 

The game itself should be a 
tough game with more physical 
contact than is usually expected 
for a non-contact sport. 

"The game wul probably be 
determined on the boards. We'll 
need to play consistent defense 
and be able to make the tran
sition to their style of play," 
Mayfield explained . 

Mayfield's running mate at 
forward believes the HawKeyes 
can make that adjustment. 

"It (the change In playing 
style) is something that, if you 
think about it, it will bother you. 
I think the biggest adjustment 
will be the physical part of the 
game. It's going to be rough," 

Hargrave said. "We'll have to 
block out really well since 
they're so big. I think we can do 
that and also hold our screens. 
We also can't lose our poise. 

"It's also going to be a fast-

paced game and I really think 
they're the toughest team we'll 
face all year," Hargrave added. 

Olson isn 't quite willing to say 
the Soviets are definitely "the" 
best team Iowa will face, 

especially with a tough Big Ten 
schedule, but for right now, the 
Hawkeye boss won 't be thinking 
about Kent State. 

That's a week later on 
another cold and snowy night. 

Spikers look for regional win ' 
Iowa volleyball Coach 

Georganne Greene hopes to 
capitalize on the team's 
defensive skills when the Hawks 
face Kansas today at 10:30 a.m. 
In AlA W Region VI playoff 
action at lJncoln, Neb. 

The Hawks will wrap up pool 
play with a 1: 30 contest against 
top-seeded Southwest Missouri. 
The top four teams will advance 
to tonight's singl~limination 
seml-flnals. 

"We expect to come out of the 
pool play and go into the single
elimination playoffs, but we 
don't just want to play well, 
we're going into the tournament 

to win," Greene said. 
The Hawkeyes are without 

the services of starter Jeannine 
Hahn, who is out for the season 
with a broken foot, and Holly 
Borchart, who is sidelined with 
tendonitis. 

Greene said she will rely on 
season-long starters Crystal 
Henkes, Marie Roche, Amy 
Pontow, Tracy Taylor, Gail 
Hodge, Jean O'Leary and 
Joanne Sueppel to provide team 
leadership. 

"The tea\n is really exclted 
about the tournament. We've 
been working aU week on im-

• MOYIIS • BOOKS 
• MASSAGIS • MAGAZIN.S 

'b, MIN AND WOMBN 
, -' the Ple.sur. Palace 

315 Kirkwood 

'.dults on I, 

low. City 
354-4717 

-:tt;trtrtr*trtr*** 
Preheat bar with anticipation 
Mix t astefully plenty of jazz-funk-Iatin-rock-soul 

music in balanced amounts 
Blend in t he quality of 8 of Iowa City's finest 

musicians 
Add heapfulls of ENERGY that only LIVE music 

can provide 
Stir up contagious excitement 
Season to taste with your favorite beverages 
Shuffle your feet (and partner) onto the dance 

floor ('cause that CABALA rhythm ain't gonna 
let you sit still) 

Absorb yourself in enjoymentll 
QQQCQQQQQQ 

CAUT,ON; CABALA I, Irr.sist lbly h.btHOImong ... 
50 go .h .. d ... snoot Ih. works ... takt a BIG blt, l 

proving communlcations on 'the • 
court and we hope to do well on 
blocking and serve reception," 
Greene said. "Our main focus In 
the upcoming games will be on 
defense and execution of basic 
skiJls. We're also giving our 
hitters more responsibility. 

"Our pool. Includes really 
excellent competition and we 
want to continue to play well. 
We've decided playing well isn't 
enough, so we're going to win," 
she said. 

PUPPET THEATRE 

Forl.rtlter 
Information call 
351-2626 Of 337· 9260 

• r 
4 

Entertainment 
this weekend at the 

Mill Restaurant 

-TONIGHT
SPECIAL DELIVERY 

jazz 

-SATURDAY NIGHT
STRING CONNECTION 

string bass music & string jazz 
of 30's & 40's 

NO COVER 
AT 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 East Burlington 

Good Friends, Great Food · 
at the Lark 

STILL THE ONE 
THE ONLY - The Lark 

Bob & Shirley Thompson - Hosts 

Specialiiing in quality food and 
service for over 30 years 

lowI', CllY Hlrgr.ve will III In on plenly of ~Y"" mike lhelr 10th "op In I 13-g.m.'our TONIGHT & SATURDAY Reservations 319-645-2461 Toll free Iowa City 
rough ICIion under the balrdl tonlghl when the of the United SI.I .. It 11M lowl Field HOUH.' 

COME TO THE CINEMA81N BETTENDORF FOR 

Every 
FRIOAY 

EASY LIVING (1937) 

Friday 
and 

Saturday 
7:00 

J .. n Arthur, Edward Arnold. Ray Milland . Franklin Pangborn. 
William Demare.t. Dlrecled by Mitchell Lel .. n. 
When a millionaire throws hi. apolled wlle's sable coat oU1the 
window, II land. on an unsuspecting secretary, kicking on a 
.... Ie.ol misunderstandings between the olympian rich and the 
poor working girl. A Ir .... lood riot In a ~rk automatla one 01 
the clasalc Itenea ot screwbell comedy. Screenplay by Prellon 
Sturges. 

THE WIZARD Of OZ 
" • . . No children's ta le is Hollywood 's 
Wizard of Oz. Lavish In sets, adult in 
humor, It is a Broadway spectacular 
t ranslatad Into make·believe . .. " 

• Time 

(1938, 100 min.) 
SUNDAY 1:00 and 3:00 

BIJOU 

LIMELIGHTS (1952) 

Chaplin's most personal and moving film, a 
tragi-comic hymn to the human spirit. As 
Calvero, a washed-up music-hail clown, 
Chaplin befriends a distraught young dancer 
(Claire' Bloom) and gives her the will to live. 
Buster Keaton is memorable as Chaplin's 
companion. (B&W, 145 min.) 
Friday and Saturday 9:00 ._--------------------1 

Friday anCi Saturday 11 :30 

THE THIRD MAN (1950) 
One of the great suspense 
films of all time. Written 
by Graham Greene from 
his novel, and directed by 
Sir Carol Reed, the film 
stars Orson Welles as the 
attractive yet treacherous 
Harrx Lime, a wanted man 

I n post-WWII Vienna. With 
Joseph Cotten, Trevor 
Howard. (8&W, 93 min.) 

AN EVENING OF SHORT FILMS: 
WERNER HERZOG 81 WALKER EVANS 

(B&W, Color, 120 min.) 
The popularity of Herzog's feature films 
(Aguirre, StrOlzek, etc.) has tended to 
overshadow his early and recent work .with 
experimental narrative forms in shorter films. 
This program presents four of the short films, 
along with an acclaimed short by Sedat Pekay 
on photographer Walker Evans. 
La,t Word, (1967) is an early indication of 
Herzog's thematic preoccupation with the 
outcasts of society, "The last words of a man 
,who refuses to speak." 
Precaution, Agaln't Fanatica (1969) is an 
elaborate practical Joke Involving German 
celebrities. How Much Wood Would • 
Woodchuck Chuck (1977) Is an offbeat 
documentary on American auctioneers. And 
La Soutrler. (1977) Is a stunning 
documentary on a man who refuses to leave a 
volcano-threatened island. 

SUNDAY 7:00 and 9:30 
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Rose Bowl awaits 
USC-UCLA winner 

By Uniled Press lnlernalional 

"USC Is the most well
balanced team we've faced 
this season." - Coach Terry 
Donahue of 15th-ranked 
UCLA. 

"From a talent standpoint, 
UCLA Is as gifted as any team 
In the United StateS." -
Coach John Robinson of fifth
ranked Southern california. 

On the basis of these 
crltiq ues, Sa turday' s 
nationally-televised USC
UCLA game should tum Into 
one of the top encounters of 
the year. Especially, with 
fame and fortune riding on the 
game. 

There's a Rose Bowl bid for 
the winner and an opportunity 
to enhance All-American 
credentials for the stars of the' 
show. 

Both teams rate highly In 
rushing offense. UCLA Is the 
12th leading ground gainer 
with a 263.9 yard average. 
USC rates 16th on 256.9. The 
bulk of the teams' offenses is 
provided by gifted runners 
Charles White of Southern cal, 
No.5 In the nation with 1,258 
yards and 10 touchdowns, and 
No. 12 Theotis Brown, 1,lSI 
,yards and six toUchdowns. 

"I don't think there's ' any 
doubt that it'll be close." -
Robinson. 

"The conference cham
pionship has again come down 
to the final game as it 
traditionally has." 
Donahue. 

Giant-killer Nebraska, 
prepared to haul out the 
"we're No. I" signs from a 
past national championship 
year, Is already assured of an 
Orange Bowl berth, but 
there's also tradition In the 
Big Eight where Missouri 
seems to stage an aMual 
upset. The second-ranked 
Cornhuskers trust they can 
stop Mizzou from fulfU1lng the 
mission this year. 

Top-ranked PeM State and 
No. 3 Alabama are Idle this 
Saturday. No. 4 Oklahoma, 
unseated as No. 1 this week 
after losing to Nebraska, 
nopes to rebound against 
Oklahoma State and receive a 
bid to some prestige bowl. 

Sixth ranked' Houston Is Idle. 
No. 7 Michigan plays Purdue, 
No. 8 Georgia goes against 
Auburn, No. 9 Texas meets 
Texas Christian and 10th
ranked Notre Dame tackles 
Georgia Tech. 

Chargers: What if ... 
B)I United Press lnlernational 

The San Diego Chargers 
can't help spending-much of 
their time these days looking 
back and thinking, "What 
if .. .'.' 

What if the referees had not 
allowed Oakland to beat the 
Chargers by recovering an 
illegal fwnble In the end zone 
on the last play of the game? 

What if the Chargers had not 
squandered a big lead against 
New England and lost In the 
last few seconds? 

What if they had played up 
to their potential In the first 
half of the season instead of 
lOSing to Green Bay and 
Detroit, teams regarded less 
highly than the Chargers? 

Now, under Coach Don 
Coryell, who replaced Tommy 
Prothro after the team's poor 
start, San Diego has a three
game winning streak. With 
five games left, the Chargers, 
:Hi, are only two games behind 
the AFC West co-leaders, 
Denver and Oakland, both 7-4. 
The playoffs are not yet 
beyond reach: 

" Because of our youth and 
Inexperience, we have made 
mistakes that have cost us 
some games," veteran guard 
Ed White says. "We got the ' 
Oakland game taken away 
from us and then we lost to 
New England In the last few 
seconds." 

This week the Chargers are 
on the road to face another 
streaking team, the Minnesota 
Vikings, who have won four 
straight to tie Green Bay for 
the NFC Central lead at 7-4. 

"We feel the law of averages 
still owes us a couple more." 
Coryell said .• 

Elsewhere Sunday, Denver 
hosts Green Bay, New 
England visits the New York 
Jets, New Orleans is at Dallas, 
Los Angeles at San Francisco, 
Atlanta at Chicago, st. Louis 
at Washingtcin, Philadelphia 
at the New York Gianls, 
Cleveland at Baltimore, 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 
Detroit at Oakland, Seatt,le at 
Kansas City and Buffato at 
Tampa Bay. Houston hosts 
Miami Monday night. 

SPECIAL· Frida, and 'aturda, Nlt,1 
Firat 2 PIOPII with valid pauportl 

admitted ",,1 8:30 Ihow ONL VI 
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Invitational tests 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
AlBoc. Sports Editor 

Bob Rydze, the diving coach 
turned aSBlstant swim coach for 
the Iowa Hawlreyes, said it was 
anything but an easy task to 
capture last weeC's Big Ten 
Western Division Relays 
following a 20 point deficit. And 
as far as he's concerned, the 
Hawks ain't seen nothing yet as 
they prepare for the three-day 
Wisconsin Invitational begin
ning tonight In Madison. 

The meet, the first of its kind 
with an impressive list of 
participants, will follow a 
championship format that will 
Include such events as the 5Of). 
and 1,650-yard fr,eestyle -
races usually reserved for the 
season-ending Big Ten 
championships. The setup wUl 
also mean that points will be 
awarded to the top 16 finishers 
In each event. And that an be a 

cosUy procedure for a telJll 
competing without a diving 
squad. 

"The diving'S definitely going 
to hurt us more In this meet 
than last week's," Rydze 
confessed. "Minnesota, 
Wisconsin and Iowa State have 
strong diving teams and they 
should all score 50 to 70 points 
on the boards. And that's a hell 
of a lot of points to make up." 

That's not all that worries 
Rydze and Head Coach Glen 
Patton. For starters, the Hawks 
will be without the services of 
butterflyer Jeff Taylor, who 
holds school records In the I~ 
(50.87 seconds) and 2ro-yard 
butterfly (1: 54.27) and has left 
school , under academic dif
ficulties. Than there's that IitUe 
problem of facing a Wisconsin 
squad that just might be a little 
hot under the collar after what 
happened Saturday In Min
neapolis. 

Sportscripts 
UI Fencera hoat tourney 

• The UI Fencing Club and fencerslrom around the state will par
ticipate In a tournament beginning at 9:30 B.m. on Sunday In the 
Field House's Faculty Gym. 

The meet will leature a novice loll event, men's and women's 
electronic loll competition and a men's sabre match. 

The competition Is open to any area fencers. 

UI Soccer Club aeta practice 
The UI Soccer Club will begin Indoor practices this weekend In 

preparation for the spring schedule. Practice scrimmages will be 
held every Sunday from 8:30 to 10 a.m. In the North Gym of the 
Field House. 

The club. which recently reorganized Its "A" team In anticipa
tion 01 a tough spring schedule, Is seeking new players to fill posi
tions which will open at the semester. The club Is also looking for 
a coach for its " A" team. 

For further Information, contact Roger Lenard at 353-3103 
(days) or 338-3082 (evenings). 

Tonight· Saturday 

Gab •• pr ... nts 

Extra Special Late Sho~ 
Friday & Saturday Noy 17 & 18 

11 :45 pm • Admlulon $1.50 

The cure for "Saturd" Night Ferer" 
is to see it 'pin, 

Now Presented in 
Full Stereo Sound 

Tickets on Sale at 1 0: 15 
each night. Pi.ck them up early 

1IlJD_ 
&,=:==~~~~c::. -STEWARJ£RANGER 

-...w .. ~o __ ....... _" .. ~ 
~ .. RMLlO'rD MtCMft...-:W"'M4AIGUN ....... 

- ......... ___ .. "11'.· .. -..1~""-...c(.1I." ~ 
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Iowa swimmers 
"Wisconsin wtll be up for this 

thing after what happened last 
week. They don't like to lose to 
Iowa and they weren't too 
happy about It," Rydze said. 

Don't get the Impression that 
Rydze Is ready to throw the 
loWel In on his Hawkeyes. 
Although he sees the Badgers 
and Iowa State fighting it out for 
the top spot among the seven
team field, \be four-year coach 
Is confident of a ·strong Iowa 
showing. 

"We can stili win this thing, 
but Jt will take a great effort Ion 
the part of our swim
mers,"Rydze said. "We're 
swimming great, better at this 
time this year than last season. 
Our weight program is more 
Intense and our team attitude is 
super. So we'll surprise some 
teams." 

The Hawks will rely on strong 
showings from trl-captains 
Mike Hurley, Charlie Kennedy 
and Brett Naylor among a 
strong corps of veterans. 
Naylor was a four-time winner 
in last week's relay meet along 
with Bent Brask and a strong 

freshmen contlgent of Steve 
Harrison, Jim Marshall and 
Charlie Roberts. 

"Everybody swam a great 
meet In Minneapolis and you 
might even see us try to qualify 
for nationals In a couple of 
events this week," Rydze said. 
"It'll be hard to do without 
shaving down, but we think our 
medlay relay (with Harrison 
swimming the backstroke, 
Hurley competing in the 
breastroke, Kennedy swimming 
the butterfly leg and Brau 
anchoring the team In the 
freestyle) and possibly one 
other can qualify. 

"We'll have to swim a super 
meet to win, but I think we can 
be among those fighting for the 
championship." he said. 
"Everyone's calm right now, 
but Friday night I think our 
guys will be more emotional 
than usual because of Iowa 
State. We don't like Iowa 
State." 

Small wonder. The Hawkeyes 
have met the Cyclones on 11 
other occasions for an 0-11 
outcome. 

TACO 
GRANDE 
331 E. Market 

"Where the Tacos are Terrific" 
Specials good Friday, Saturday 

and Sunday only 

Tacos 3 for $1,00 or 48¢ eac;h 
Sanchos & Burritos 95¢ each 

Reg. $1.10 each 
• 

Watch for our early bird specials 
• 

351-8383 

ONLY PAC INT'L PASSES ACCEPTED 

Stop by for Lunch 
$1.10 pitcher. alw8p. 

5 South 
Dubuque 

338-7881 

ESCAPE 
Escape with us 10 the World 01 Peler Pan, 
Wendv end CoPte.n Hook The towe 
Cenler lor the Art. pr .... nts I lully Itaged 
tXllQUG musical version 01 Pe ler Pan 
Order your IIckels today 
Novamber 17. t 8. at 8 p m 
November 19. al J p m 

~cher !.udttorium 
PrIce. tor 8 p m perlormenc •• 

Uotl Students. 54 50. $3. $2. 51. 5 50 
Noosludenll. S6 50. SS. S4 . S3 $250 

Pnces 'Of 3 and 6 30 P m performances 
All Student. end thOM 65 end o,er 
S3. 52. $I 50. St , HO 
Nonsludent • . $5 S4, 
53 50. 53. $2 50 

To order coil the Hancher 
60, Ottice, 353·6255. or 
In IOWI, call Toll Free 
t ·8oo·272·6458 

0(1I~!.ZM. CAAOl...,;m(i'~OWU~ IIOWNII)M 
/IU. flNOti VIITONQ ~ UWAII G6H I.AI.flM I«JIT014 

VM(AUHDIOM P!.T MtC~ Dltll.1oI£MIU HIH.I. VAHPAUNCII 
(,I!tG)1A.UClA1UIfNDQ JrtlAfM:) MDUI"I)I(CltONW'lAU) 

ufI"UIIrot.~ ~_"""' .. 
TOMMY lHOMPIOH POO(M AllMAN 

SHOWS 1 :40-4:00-6:30-9:00 

IOWAcm 
TI(IIT5:6.50,7.5O,1.50 IESERVED 
... Krn'A'.,... _ emQ 
.......... cm ' 

Tick. on Sa" Saturda, at FltklhoUlI Box OffIce ONL V ' 
Please note: drinking or smoking Is not permitted In the 
Fieldhouse. Your cooperation is. greatly appreciated. 

, , 

Gymnast 
in fi,rst Ie: 
Jy EILEEN DA vis 
." Writer 

The 1978 women's gymall 
IeIJII will be preparing f~ 
"rebuilding season II when 
,"Is tonight's three-tem 
ritational, but Coach TI 
Saranoja said she is look 
(GrW8rd to competition. S! 
(fly on the aggresslvne 
freShness and depth of f 
(reshnfen to pace the 
_ber team. 

With only two home me 
scheduled for the seas. 
llaranoja terms the early me 
"esperience-bullders" and ~ 
!be expects Iowa to 
over Mankato State, 
~ota State and Winona 
at tonight's 7:30 season 

"Last year Manka to 
abead of us in the team 
tip a,t regionals and the 
IWO teams did not 

HoJzaepf 
By EILEEN DAVIS 
SWf Writer 

With improved scores 
b1~asquad meets and an 
_ 01 the In)uries 
plagued last year's team, 
lyJlinastics Coach 
Ho!uiepfel said he is 
into the 1978 season 
limistically. Iowa travels 
~ Chicago for the 
findy City Invitational in 
Br3t of four "'''''-II'''''''" 
meets before the 
!reak. 

"I don't really know 
lipOCt from the team 
list meet will include 
seasoned teams. r am 
lnard to the season 
III!II have excellent attitud,e~ 
~eve we'll be very 
patible to any tea 
80iuepfel said. 

Tbe team will consist of 
all-around competitors and 
~lalists in each event, 
!IIows for a possible 
Itam. Holzaepfel said he 
~rompete with 12 ~vrnnBlsts 
allow specialists 
mire than one 

He cites "outstanding" 
fun Magee as a 
national pommel 
q1Ialifier. He'll depend 
llteran Russ KlIngaman 
II'OVide competitive experiElEi 
III the high bar, parallel 
aM rin@!. 

AL.l expected to lead the 
aroond competition are 
IIIeII Ali Tavakoli and 
Robart, sophomores 

are now 
Cal l (319) 351 
reservations 
reservations in 



tor Lunch 
alwln. Gymnasts ready for victory 

in fi.rst 'experience-builder' 
EI FroDteilzo 
a.t.urant &: Grocery Stor. 

. 10 ........ "-
We lpedallze In Iowa Oty 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 

The 1978 women's gymastics 
IWIl will be preparing for a 
"rebuilding season" when it 
~ts tonight's three-team in
ril.tional, but Coach Tepa 
llaranoja said she is looldng 
[trWard to competition. She'll 
rtly on the aggressivness, 
rresJmess and depth of five 
freshnlen to pace the 11-
member team. 

lI'ith only two home meets 
scheduled for the season, 
aaranoJa terms the early meets 
"experience-builders" and said 
sIIe expects Iowa to triumph 
IIer Mankjlto Slate, South 
r.kota ~tate and Winona State 
II tonight's 7:30 season opener. 

"LIlt year Mankato placed 
abead of us in the team stan
hi ~t regionals and the other 
ItO teams did not qualify. I 

would say we are favored to win 
and we are quite ready to 
compete, though our individuals 
need the competitive ex
perience to survive the pressure 
of our later championship 
meets," Haranoja said. 

The third-year coach 
welcomes back three returnees 
in senior all-around Laura 
Putts, junior Beth Emmert and 
sophomore Dawn Retherford, 
but she said she hopes to em
phasize teamwork for the un
derclass gymnasts. 

"I'm looking forward to our 
Invitational because it will be a 
real test for gymnasts as well as 
the coaching staff and myself, 
and it will enable us to make 
predictions about individual 
capabilities," she explained. 

"We have a great deal Ii 
potential, we have depth and. 
freshness, and the women are 
hard workers. The fresbmen 
are facing adjustments to 

Frtlhmln 111mna,t Mar, Hlmlhon II COIIIIeI«1eI by coach 
repl Hlrlnoll to be I top Ill-iround contender thll _eon. 

Holzaepfel optimistic 
8)' EILEEN DAVIS 
!taff Writer 

With improved scores in 
illrasquad meets and an ab
SlIIje of the injuries which 
plagued last year's team, men's 
Iyrilnastics Coach Dick" 
Holza-epfel said he is heading 
into Ihe 1978 season op· 
IimisticaUy. Iowa travels today 
til Chicago for the two-day 
''indy City Invitational in the 
first of four "mini-national" 
meets before the Christmas 
tmk. 
"I don't really know what to 

!1peCt (rom the team as this 
first meel will include a lot of 
seasoned teams. I am looking 
fnard to the season and the 
IIII!I have excellent attitudes. I 
~ueve we'll be very com
patible to any team, " 
Holzaepfel sa id. 

The team will consist of four 
all-around competitors and two 
lpeCiaJists in each event, which 
allows for a possible 16-man 
Iwn. Holzaepfel said he plans 
~ compete with 12 gymnasts to 
allow specialists to perform in 
more than one event. 

He cites "outstanding" senior 
IIIII Magee as a potential 
Dltional pommel horse 
qllllifier . He'll depend on 
!!Ieran Russ Klingaman to 
~OIide competitive experience 
~ !be high bar, parallel bars 
l1li rings. 

Aka expected to lead the all
Iroond competition are fresh
lIen Ali Tavakoli and Guy 
Hobart, sophomores Chuck 

Graham and Mark Johnson, 
transfer Rich Tona and junior 
Mohammad Tavakoli. 
Specialists will include fresh
man Terry Heffron on rings, 
Greg Searles on pommel horse, 
Max Magee on parallel bars, 
junior Larry Sachs on floor 
exercises a'nd sophomore Doug 
Horn on rings and floor. 

The Iowa coach plans to use 
the pre-Christmas competitions 
as training meets to tes t the 
team and run "shakedowns" to 
monitor individual develop
ment. 

'~These meets are in many 
ways small national meets due 
to the caliber of competition. 
The early meets will strengthen 
the very strong, but tend to take 
a lot out of some of the weaker 
gymnasts. The season will be a 
real education and will 
definitely make the men 
veterans as far as gymnastics is 
concerned in the future ," 
Holzaepfel said. 

"So far in the intrasquad 
meets, our scores have con
sistently improved over last 
year's and, barring the injuries 
which devastated us last year, 
we should have a very 
respectable gymnastics team," 
he added. 

The 1977 team lost eight men 
to injury and ineligibility, 
causing Holzaepfel to " put 
recruits to work, which made 
for a long competitive season 
but provided invaluable ex
perience," and he said he will 
maintain a positive attitude 
about the year. 

Iik6 our 
gU6~t~~ 

w~'re 8ny~htng 
but ordinary 

~n extraOldlnary dining experience awaits 
you at what was once the old 'Coralville 
gener~tlng plant on the Iowa River 

'fhe IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 
offers superb (';ulsine featuring prime rib, 

.steak. sealood a~ extraordinary salad bar. 

• Open every night for dinner, Monday 
thru Friday tor lunch and serving brunch 
on Sunday. Our new banquet facilities 

are now available for groups, 
Call (319) 351-1904 for banquet facility 
reservations or Sunday thru Thursday 
reservations in our main dining room. 

/ 

college competition which is 
reflected in their performance, 
so the secrecy of our eventual 
success lies in how we maintain 
and polish our work both 
physically and mentally," the 
coach continued. "I have to hold 
the reins now becaWle it's sWl 
so early, but we are in better 
shape than ever and we'll do 
very well if we can maintain our 
aggressive attitude." 

Haranoja lists freshmen Geri 
Rogers, Sara Barr and Mary 
Hamilton along with sophomore 
DIane Lary as top all-around 
contenders and said sbe will 
look to Putts for leadership and 
competitive experience. 
Rounding out the squad are 
freshmen AM Hastings and 
Tamara Lewis and sophomore 
Stacie Strang. 

"All the women are very close 
and fighting for positions. My 
emphasis in the gymnaSium 
will be to develop individuals, 
for I strongly believe that team 
performance and depth is 
dependent on individual per
formances," Haranoja said. 
"We feel this development will 
help us in the future, so we're 
beginning with a strong base. 

The coach added that the 
return of the injured Retherford 
and Jill Liebnau will strengthen 
the team. Hamilton is ham
pered by tendonitis, while Lary 
is nursing a bruised knee, but 
Haranoja said both will com
pete in tonight's opener. 

WACAMOLE • ENCHILADAS 
.. Plate Comblnattqn no. 1 &: 2 
AIIo '*'Y-OUI orcMn ....... 
627.9510 T_ - nu. 11 ... 10 pm 
325 N. c.Ihawt St. FII • SII 11 l1li. ~ 
W.. ~ Sun. 8 _2 pm ~ 

NOW SHOWINGI 
THE IOWA PlAYWRIGHTS WORKSHOP PRESENTS 

A NE:W PlW BY HOWARD BLANNING 

DIRE:CTE:D BY DOUG DONMD 

SO FAR 
FROM 

NOVE:MBE:R 16, 17 & 18 8:00 PM. 

NOVE:MB€R 19 3:00 PM . • ~1.50 

Friday Special 

• 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Schlitz 
Anheuser-Busch Natural Ught 

Blue Ribbon Natural Ught 

,3-5 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5. pm every day 
No cover charge 

***************************** 
a Students! ~ * For $12.85, this could be you. * 
* * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * The Carousel Inn will let you stay in a water bed * * s'uite, a sunken living room suite with King Size bed, or * * a suite with a heart shaped tub and canopy bed. For * * only $14.85 you can enjoy a pool side suite with two * * queen size beds. . * * When you register Sunday, anytime after 1 pm, * * show us your student ID, relax and enjoy yourself in * * our pool, sauna and whidpool. * * 'Sorry-No advance reservations on speciality rooms. * 
: .~i~' . CAROUSEL INN (iXY ~ * * : ~:.. ! Hwy 6 & 218 W. Iowa City <re..- : 
***************************** 
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24-HOUR 
Pentacrest RESTAURANT 

GOOD FOOD * CHEAP BEER 

45¢ Draws 
Pabst or Coors 

WHY PAY 
MORE? 

ourJUKE BOX 
Plays Only 

1950's Musicl ' 

(Absolutely no Disco) 

Breakfast 
Served 

Anytime! 

Featuring: 
• Octopus 
• Frog legs 

Restaurant & Louns_ 
I·SO & Highway 218 Coralvill_ 
645-2940 or 645·2600 

• Breaded Scallops 
• Batter Fried Bullhead 

• Smoked Salmon • Shrimp Creole 
• Devilled Crab • Blue Paint Oysters 

Proudly 
Introduces ••• 
Friday 
Seafood 
Buffet 

• Broiled Whitefish 
• Smoked Clams 
• Potatoes 
• Vegetables 

• Deep Fried Clams • Smoked Oysters • Rice 
. • Numerous Salads 

House Specialty - Prime Rib (served daily) 
Breakfast Buffet - 6 am-" am Saturday, & 6 am-2 pm Sunday 
lunch 11 am _ 5 pm daily; Dinner 5-'0 pm M-Th, 5-'1 pm Fri & Sat 
Reservation for Friday & Saturday appreciated. 

TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE 

Flora Purim 
with special gun. 

/ 

P.~ Metheny Group 

Brazilian songstress FLORA PURIM is perhaps the 
most innovative vocalist of this decade. Her six
octave range, fired by an intense vocal imagination, 
has earned her two first-place finishes in the Down 
Beat poll. A member of Chick Corea's original 
Return to Forever group, Flora's compositional 
orientation clearly rests in the jazz sphere, although 
her treatment of almost any song gives it appeal far 
beyond any single musical category. 

Tuesday, Noy. 28 • 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium , 

Students $5.50 Others $6.50 
No pereon.' check. accepted 

Bull Moose Please note: DrInkIng or smoking is not 
permitted In the Auditorium. Your 
cooperation is greatly appreciated. 

& ProductIons, 
Ltd. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Servicewoman 
5 Where harem 

girls live 
• Usher's beat 

IS Texas battle 
scene: 1836 

14 Lugosl 
15 Come

(inherit) I. "Total Woman" 
types 

II-time 
(never) 

1. World's third 
largest island 

2t Kind of parlor 
22 Unclose, to 

poets 
2:1 Church list 
Z5 Wild hog 
2t TranqUilizers 
28 Boorish male 
:II Set free 
:14 German dollar 
:II Noteworthy 
37 Piece of jewelry 
• Kathleen Winsor's 

heroine 
41 Citizens of the 

"Heart of Dixie" 
42 Liquor-cablnet 

item 
4:1 Bumpers and 

Wallop 
45 Raise a family 
47 Truck rig 
48 Wallach 
51 Like "Liltle 

Rhody" 
54 lacking pep 
It Dancer's skirt 
57 "Leg art" 
51 Not new 
.. Act studied in 

law school 
.1 - away from 

(shunned) 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

.% Adam of 
literature 

t3 Just average 
... Realtor's sign 

DOWN 
1 Cutter's next 

of kin 
2 Chaplain 
3 Chaplain's word 
4 Phenomenon in 

many modem 
marriages 

J Geisha '5 sash 
• Stray 
7 Guinness 
I Japanese 

seaport 

• Queen's 
headdress I' Among other 
things: Lat. 

II Sicilian spewer 
12 Part of a bridal 

suite . 
13 Pulpit in early 

Christian 
churches 

17 One of the 
anniversaries 

ZI Frequent topic 
in marriage 
counseling 

24 Plaid garment 
H Kind of curve, 

in math 
27 PIcture in the 

mind 

ZI State or Statioo 
31 Work units 
3J Darling 
32 TV statuette 
:13 Free at last 
S5 Branches 
:18 S.A. snakes 
41 Iron men 
44 Builds 
41 Dodge 
48 French enamel 
4. Popular 
It Kind of tea 
51 Part of a ticket 
52 Ruminate 
53 Chicken 

chaser's word 
55 Repeat . 
51 W. W. II theater 

, 

" 



Gable seeks individual champs to go with tea 01 title 
8y DOUG BEAN 
Staff Writer 

What can the Iowa wrestling 
squad do for an encore after 
winning the national cham
pionship In a dramatic fashion 
and capturing its fifth straight 
Midlands and Big Ten crowns? 

For starters, Coach Dan 
Gable would like history to 
repeat Itself in 1978-79. But 
believe it or not, he Is still 
looking for improvement alter 
last year's great season. 

"Once you win the national 
championship as a team, there 
are a lot more things you can 
look forward to as a team, 
especially when a team doesn't 
win an Individual cham
pionship. 

"That's kind of our goal this 
year, to get some of our All· 
Americans (the top six place
winners at the NcAA meet) up 
to number one positions," Gable 
said, "Consequently, It keeps us 
really motivated and it keeps us 
striving and working harder." 

The Hawkeye coach has 
reason to be optimiatic about 
the coming season because 
Iowa returns six national place-

winners and 17 lettermen from justment to fill in," Gable ad
last year's squad which was 1~1 ded. 
in dual meets. Only two seniors, The main reason for Iowa's 
134-pounder Steve Hunte and preseason No. I ranking Is the 
177-pounder Greg Stevens, are return of those six All· 
absent from this year's team. Americans. Junior Dan GleM Is 

"Our top place-winners last back at 118 to try to improve 011 
year are all capable of being his third place finish at the 
national champiOns. I don't see national meet. He will also 
how we're going to get through defend his Big Ten crown after 
the year without winning an I finishing the season with a 24-4 
individual title. record. 

"It's kind of like you get the 126-pounder Randy Lewis had 
cake by winning a national a sensational freslunan year, 
championship, but when you capturing the Big Ten title and a 
start winning individual titles second place finish at nationals 
that's kind of like the frosting. while posting a 3().6 mark with 
And we want to put some 14 of those wins coming by fall . 
frosting on that cake so it's Scott Trizzino Is back at 142, 
going to make everything that after posting 31 victories for 
much greater," Gable said. second place Big Ten finish and 

The third-year cOl\ch said third in the national meet. 
experience will be a key in the At 150, Bruce Kinseth Is back 
Hawkeyes' success and that for his final year after having 
should be no problem with the his most successful collegiate 
number of veterans. Depth season. He finished behind 
played a major role in Iowa's Michigan's Mark Churella in 
success story at the 1978 NCAAs the Big Ten and nationals last 
and Gable believes it will be an season, and will have to battle 
asset for his team again this him again this year. 
year. Senior Mark Stevenson nearly 

"As the season progresses gained All·America status last 
and some injuries do occur, I year after a third place Big Ten 
feel we can make the ad· finish . He compUed a 21·11 

Ion'I lruce KInMttI hopei 10 IMd the the latt n,. ,.., .. The H •• ItIrt their ...... to 
HIWktp ........... to their foUrttIllltIofIIl tttIt In IhI NCAA ChlmpIonehlpe toUr In .n in

,hltlon.1 "'"' .t MlnneeoII. 

Skopec, Kintzel trot to title 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
Staff Wriler 

Only a turkey would have 
been out running on a day like 
Thursday, But more than 160 
runners braved the rain and 
cold in the Intramural Turkey 
Trot held at the UI Finkbine 
Golf Course. 

Surviving the elements, Tim 
,Skopec (Spectrum) and Denise 
Kintzel (Kuever House) raced 
\0 \\n\ ll\ac~ \\n\Shes \n \h~ 
men's and women's divisions. 
Skopec, runner-up in 1977, won 
in 10 minutes, 58 seconds while 
Kintzel finished in a 12:48 
clocking. , 

Skopec, who was in second 
place at the halfway mark on 
the 2.2-mile course, attributed 
conquering the hilla as his 
major reason for success. "I 
decided to hang back and run 
the lIllls tough because that's 
where 1 got beallast year," said 
Skopec, The winner, a former 
runner from Cedar Rapids 
Kennedy, proved his technique 
as he managed to grab the lead 
on the back hill nearing the 
fJnJsb line. 

Kintzel, also a former 
trackster, said tbat the 
miserable weather didn't really 
bother her. "Mter you got 
going, you didn't notice It (the 
weather)," she commented. 
"But it could get to you 
)lIYchologically at first." 

Other top individual com-

pet/tors included John Edwards 
(PEK Trotters, 11 :09), John 
Stodola (Alpha Chi Sigma, 
11 :17), Jeff Boyle (U.S. Cycle 
Federation, 11 :22) and Ray 
Hayes (Alpha Phi Alpha, l1 :31 ) 
in the men's scoring. Kathy 
Pringnitz (Rienow 4, 14 : 01 ), 
Mary Burns ( PEK Trotters, 
14:04 and last year 's champ), 
Barb K.olbach (Law Students, 
14:10) and Jane Thompkins 
(Independent, 14:10) filled out 
the women's top places. 

Alpha Kappa Kappa 
sucessfully defended their 1977 
men's crown in the overall team 
scoring with 24 points while the 
U.S. Cycle Federation claimed 
second (S4). PEK Trotters (70), 
Mudville (74) and PI Kappa 
Alpha (89) rounded out the 
men's division. 

In the women's scoring, Law 
Students captured the title with 
Rlenow 4 second. Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, Out·of·Season (last 
year's champ) and 1400 Burge 

followed closely. 

The mass of runners got off to 
a good start (no tripped at least, 
according to one bystan~er ) as 
they spread out over the course 
resembling a gaggle of turkeys 
running from the chopping 
bloc~. , Ol\e". ~ of,,, runners,.,," 
rounded the corner at the 
halfway mark and quit. "Is this 
the finish?" they asked. When 
told that they were only half 
done, they took off running 
again after remarking that they 
thought they had won. 

The prizes for the winners 
were only fitting with a turkey 
for first, a chicken for second 
and a cornish hen for third plus 
T -shit;ts to the No. 1 individuals 
and teams. Everyone else was 
awarded a cold and sore throat 
for the effort, but most thought 
it was worth it. "That was 
really a lot of fun,i' laughed one 
drenched runner after he 
finished. 

Iowa's largest - most complete SK. SHOP 
Known by the company we keep 

ROSSIGNOl-HEAD-ATOMIC-SAlOMON 
LOOK-TYROLl A-NORDICA-SCOTT 
ROFFE-DEMETRE-SKI LEVIS-GERRY 

Just to name a fewl 
Alpine Ski Packages 

Featuring XC Ski Packages 
Rossignol-Head-Atomic Trak & Atomic from $109,99 

Prices start at $139,99 

ROD FITCH'S SPORTS 
100 6th Ave: North AC 319 242-6652 Clinton, Iowa 52732 

The Big One Is Coming The Big· One Is Coming The Big One Is = .: ............................... , ................................................... ; ~ 
Q' .0 

:' $1 OFF !)-
~ .\ i 
-: One Week 9nly GIl 

.• . This coupon is worth $1 off any 16" : \ -; 
B ~ two Item or more Paul Revere Pizza. :. 
.!21 ~ 1 coupon per piZZI Explr .. 11/22178 l 0;" 

,, ' ,,~ . .. ................................................... , ........................... : .-
i Paullevefe'S ~IZZJt I· 
I' ". 8 
.!I 

J -iii 
440 Kirkwood Ave • 
Iowa City 
FREE DELIVERY 
354·1552 , . 
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record, and Gable hopes he will 
improve on that mark at 158 
pounds this season. 

In the heavier weight classes, 
167·pounder Mike DeAnna 
returns for his third season 
after taking top honors at the 
Big Ten meet and a sixth place 
finish at the NCAA Cham
pionshIp. Veteran Bud Palmer 
will wrestle at 190 after 
finishing third In the Big Ten 
last year. 

Big things are expected from 
Heavyweight John Bowlsby as 
he returns for his final season. 
The Iowa senlor had the best 
individual record of the 

Hawkeyes last year with a 34-,5 
mark, and, of thOle 34 victories, 
17 were by pins. 

Although Gable 1081 standout 
performers in Hunte and 
Stevens, he feels that more than 
adequate wrestlers are ready to 
fill in those positions. Lenny 
Zalesky Is expected to take over 
the 134 slot after sitting out his 
freshman year with a red .. hirt. 
Gable said if Zalesky looks as 
good In competition as he does 
in practice, he'll be a top con
tender. 

At 177, Ga ble expects 
sophomore Dave Fitzgerald and 
freshman Ed Banach to battle 

The Very Best in Live Rqc;k & Roll I ",' 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
Featuring 

CABALA 
25, Hot Dogi 

4·8 pm 
Next Week 

SMOKEY MOSES 

for the spot. Banach cruised to 
the New York state title last 
year with a perfect ~ mark 
and had a career record of 97-8. 
Fitzgerald had a ~7 mark for 
the Hawks lut season while 
wrestling behind Stevens. 

Mark Mysnyk (14-4 at 118 last 
season), Steve Kurdelmeler 
(134), King Mueller (150), Doug 
Anderson (167) and· freshman 
Lou Banach (190) will add 
depth. 

While Iowa Is the odds-on 
favorite to win a fourth straight 
NCAA title in the last five years, 
Iowa State Is again expected to 
make its presence felt when the 

national meet is held in Ames 
March 8-10. 

Gable agrees with ISU Coach 
Harold Nichols that tbe 
Cyclones had a good recruiting 
year and boast a strong team, 
but Gabte won't know which 
team Is better until head-to
head dual meets and nationals 
come around. 

"Any time you get those two 
teams together there's good 
wrestling on both sides. It's just 
a matter of who's a lIttle more 
confident, and experience helps 
out. We do have the experience, 
so you've got to give us the 
edge," Gable said. 

The Hawkeyes are also given 
the edge for today's Minnesota 
Invitational whIch will be their 
fIrSt competition of the 1978-79 
season. Iowa will enter 20 
wrestlers In a meet in which 
Gable's team crowned 11 
champions last year. The 
tourney will also include 
Minnesota, NCAA Division U 
champ Northern Iowa and 
Mankato State. 

"I look forward to some good 
matchups with Minnesota," 
Gable said. "The meet will give 
us a chance to find out how 
much our guys have improved 
and how far they have to go. " 

Tired of the small, crowded bars? We've 
got plenty of room for you to dance your 
ass off. Only S 1 cover for anyone in black' 
& gold. 

Friday 
& 

Saturday 

BACK THE HAWKSI 

Door. Open .t 1 Only $1 Cov.r 
505 E. Burlington 354·4424 

Chec.k our .peel.1 prien on Kep to go. 

After the game, brtng your fr1ends. yoor 
parents to Mlng Garden for a special 
celebration dinner. Oloose from a varied 
menu cI fine Cantonese or Amerlcoo dishes. 
Dell~t In the beauty of Hung Far loonge 
while you enjoy an exotic drink by the 
waterfall! Entertainment Is featured Friday &. 
Saturday nights, 

Come joll) UI 
for an unforgettable evenlngl 

RAVEN 
Playing 

9:30-1:30 

25e Draws 7:30 • 9 pm 
THE 'MOODY 'BLUE 

1200 Gilbert Ct. 

:a • 

OurNew PJimeRib, 
-at Ponderosa. 

Only $3.92 
Now you can enjoy a thick, Juicy slice 
oj Prime Rib caroed to your order. At 
Pondeto.a Prime Rib f. deliciously 
tender because it •• low-cooked in a 
special ollen to keep in all the /lallor. 
The dinner inCludes a baked potato, a 
'warm roll and butter, and unlimited 
trips to the Salad Bar. All this Jor only 
$3.99, or try the king me cut for only 

$4.99. So come to Ponderosa, 
where you can get great Prime Rib 
in portio", cut to /it your appetite. 

PrIme Rib dinner. are IeIWd from 4:00 P.M. Monday through Saturday and all day Sunday. 
POncierOla II open from 11:00 A.M. dally. ' 

Coralville· 518 Second Street 
(5 blocks w,est of Fint Avenue) 

. " 

I 
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On the Line 
. HELP WANTED 

Center· ::::'i~;a:~~~ 'DI Classifieds 111 Communications 
~nltra1at~rp*~lvUla~e. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 

11me once again for anotller 
On the LIne contest. ThIs past .'s list Included several key 
DIItcbups, although only one 
battle Is really close. 

Ion State was given a slight, 
an4 we mean slight, edge over 
Colorado, 48-47. The only other 
game the readers rate as a toss 
up 18 the Ivy League battle 
between Harvard and Yale. 

No one seema to have con
/kIenCe In Northwestern as the 
readers pick the Wildcats to 
c10se out the season with a 
lIinleI8 slste. It also doesn't 
look as If Illinois has much hope 
to plct up their first conference 
win of the season In the finale 
with MiMesota. 

For our own Iowa Hawkeyes, 
It appears they will go down in 
defeal for the ninth consecutive 

An early start 
on· next week's 

Because of the Thanksgiving 
holiday, deadline for the next 
On the Line will be Tuesday of 
nelt week, so get your entries in 
early for the last contest of the 
year. The deadline is changed, 
but the rules are still the same. 

And now for those good old 
rules: circle the winner or both 
fir a lie. Circle the winner and 
predict a score for the 
tiebreaker and then clearly 
jrlnl your name and address. 
Send your one entry to On the 
Line, The Daily lowall . Room 
111 Communications Center or 
U.S. mail by Tuesday noon or 
drop it off in person in Room 111 
by Tuesday noon. 

Once again. a list of games 
featuring Big Ten and 
nationally· ranked powers 
designed to challenge your 

with the DI sports staff 
time this year if.the readers are 
accurate with their predictiona. 
Maryland Is picked as a lOUd 
choice to upend Clemson, but 
don't forget Clemson Is rated 
_NIIDICh ---, 

• s,ort. EcIIIor "tICK. Sport. Edllor 

MlchIpn Mlchlpn 
PU CQ,. ', wf .. all 5",.111,,' tll,m rOM' 

MIcblpo Stole Mlchlpn Stolt 

right behind tile Tmapins. 
Everyone seeml to think 

Roses are Trojan red and the 
Bruins will be bluer than blue 
after Saturday night. 

TtdMcLo ...... -"pk:b 
All"" owner 

MIdIIpn II 
MIdlIpII _13 

, 1IkhIc" Stole • 
MIdlIpII Stole ~. 

Nt} COrt', wlrt all>, Smith. Spartan •• pod .... 
_'I Mu.- 14"'- - IDInoIa 4 

Wlfll '.HrWIIIOf'I' Ill"" 01. III 

I ... Stolt Colorldo CoIoroclo 
, ... Stole 41 
Coloroclo 47 

Roc,-,.. MI. low 8"'GJ •• d 
Vile II 

Vile Vile lIorvon! IWYon! M 
80010" , Boola" 8'0/1 .. VI brol'" 

NOIrt Dome. 
NOIrt Dome Noire Dome GoorIiI Tech GeofIII Tech 10 
8owf,t>ou"d ftc" .,11 """' 

GeofIIII3 
a-po GoorIiI A.burn Allbutn II 
SEC co<Iutmpr 'Dot. ,0111, bowlilt, 

Nlryllnd II 
CIomIon Nlryllnd IIIryIlnd Clemson 14 
rll.,. roG" Tl,,, b)/ II loll \ 

Soulhem Col" 
SOU .... m Cli SOUIhem Col Soulhem Cli UCLA •• 
ROlf)' lul.re Tit. L.A, /tud 

W_71 
I"". W_ I ... lowl It 
La,1 c"o"Cf' Ho-Itum 

HELP WANTED 
WE NEED PEOPLE TO WORK 

DURING THE NOON RUSH 
(11 amto 2 pm) MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 

BENEFITS INCLUDE $3 PER HQUR 
AND FREE MEALS. 

Other Shifts start at $2.70 per hour. 
APPLY AFTER 2 PM MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 

,~ 

flild 
~®. 

HWY. 6 WEST 
CORALVILLE 

Houn: t :11-7 :15pm. Five days per week ~ 
wllb every Utlnlweekeod off. Houn IIId ::.- =-- "'--- --- -'= --=- _- - _ :~_ ~~ - =---c:::.-=~ _ -~-_ --=--.=- _ 
dayacanbearra .. edwbereunlllWfinc ________________________________ -, ___________ _ 

pennill. M ... t be reaillerecl UnivenitJ 
01 I""a Itlldent. Sallry : P .IOIbour. WHO DOES In AUTOS DOMESTIC 
PbooIe: "%S17. The University of Iowa 
II an equal opportunlty IIId affinnaUve -A-LT-E-R-IN-G--A-N-D-M-E-N-O-IN-G 
Ictloa employer. 11-17 WANTED . Dial 337·77111. 1I.22 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT MUST leU. moviJIC, 1074 M ...... D, 

------------ IOOd conditloa. 'UII) or best oller. 354- 1 

WE bave immediate openin&1 lor lull ED\TJNG·RewriUng·ProoIreadin& II) 
time 'II.lter·.allreslel. HCond aod third profeaalonal wrl~r and editor. on
shIIt. FiliI time abort order cook Ind books, articles. any lqlb IIId lubjecl 
part·Ume prep cook • • eekends. Contact S3I--4I6O. lS-1 
Jeis McCleery, Ha.k·1 Trudt Stop. 354-
3m. U·22 

ELECTRIC Iii tar· Fender M~llc- W . U.JI · IUt. I!:scepltoul t.o bedroom. 
muter with cue; Holmer ampllfler m n ...... D __ ' "'--1._ _ - WIlber. dryer. fteatal Direc:torJ, .. 
with tremelo IIId reverb. topIber.. 1 '"""" .-.... power ~ ..... power 1117. 
CaIIJIm !SIAl" 11·27 brates, air, I~no radio. cruloe, q\ne '11 IOWA AVENUE 

• . beater hook..ap. PoaIble trade. 354- 11'-
!i'll. 11-17 = _ _:_----,._---::-:-:-:-

@{i®?1?$W WRITEWAY· One bedroom. " ... 
DRIVEJIS needed · Earn flO lor two 1/ Abandon all hope, 1m Granada. air. auto, poftr merInc JlJIUary. Heat .•• lerpald ... 7 .... Jt.1 
daya, ,UO for three daya. Must have OWII ye who enter here" DRUMS · Lud.11 7-plece. 7 ZlIdJlln and brakes. AN. 12.000 milel. _mo. 
ear. Apply Paul Revere '. Pizza. 440 ___________ cymbals. c ..... $Il00. 337-t11l . U·21 11·21 SUBLET immedialel)'·o.. ~. 

.:....-.....:....-.....:....------ -------:c::-:--::-:--:-- 'very c~ la, '145 moatbl" aU I&lIIIIII 
Kirkwood Ave. 11-22 WOODBURN SOUND reIIU TV. IOIIIId FOR ule : IIcJIJner electric pluo. ex· .Im PonUac Ventura 11, ' cylinder. ltan· paid. DlaI ... ZS48. 11~ 

IIId recordlnc equipment. 400 IfiIb\Iod ceUeatcondltloa. CaIIS54-11IO, danl ; power sleeri ... brakes; AM·FM. '-_________ _ 
The DAILY IOWAN needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 

.111 Ave" 2nd Ave. PI, 51h 51.. 6th 
Ave. Coralville 
·1 8th Ave., 7th Ave" 51h 51., Coralville 
Trailor Court, Coralville 
• Scottsdale AplS., Carolville $36/mo. 
• Carriage Hili. US/mo. 
• J 51., I 51" H 51., G 51 ., F 51" 6th Ave ., 
3rd Ave., 2nd Ave.,1st /lve , SJO/ mo 
• N. Cllber', Brown, Ronalds, N. Van 
Buren, Church. US· pmo. 
.5. Clinlon, E. College, S. linn, S. 
Dubuque, E. Washington, Iowa Ave., 
E. Burlinglon S35/ mo. 

Rout .. averase 112 hOllr ea, No 
weekends. No collections. Call The 
DAll V IOWAN CIRCULA liON DEPT. 
353·6203. 

CourIICI'OSI from !be Moody Blue. 11·27 eveainp. 11.17 radials. 354-5it1hfler I pm. II·JI 
ONE bedroom. sha ..... k1tdtet1lD11 111111; 

Iflt Malan( Il Halcllbaci. Tiempoa, pool, saana .vallable. ,110 a ~ ... 
Diehard, air. 311,000 miles , 11,500. 337· 71114 or S31-C4. 11-17 

SEWING · Wedding gowns and 
bridesmaids' dresaet. len Jean' ex· 
perlence. 338-0448. IH. 

BICYCLES 
------------

CHRISTMAS Gin WAN'.'ED tAl buy : Uled men'l Ikpeed 
ArtisI'1 portraits : Cbal'COlll. ,15; pallel. bicycle. Call 35s-tS65. IH 
$30; oiUUlOand up. I5I.Q52S. 11·21 :::::-::::::::::::::::::::::;:;;;:;.r::;;::: 

1161, I pm·IO pm. 11-11 

REAL ESTATE 

EFFICIENCY; lar,e, comlortable, 
Heal . •• ter paid. Air. PartlaJIy tw· 
nisbed. Availeble Dec:ember 1. " • . CIII 
338-5112. 1I~ 

----------- AVAILAIILE January; Two bedroom 
PLEXIGLAS AUTO SERVICE TWO bedroom. condominium, '10.000 Lantern Park , $246. 351·7rI32. 11·\7 

Storm windOw replacement. Cuslom ___________ doWII, $225 mOlltbly. 3311-4070, 7:20 · ' 
fabrication. Sheets In clear and 40 pm. 1·111 NICE. larae. two-beclroom lpartmeIIt; 
colors. Rod and tubing) Do-It·youneIf IF yOll Ire lootJnc lor qualily wort IIId • paid beal and Wlter. lvallable DecaD-
tools and accessories. Girt Items. Free f.ir prices call VoIbWiaen Repair Ser· ber I. 337-3072. 11-11 
scraps. Pleslform •• 10161i Gilbert vice, Solon, Iowa , lor repairs 011 all HOUSE FOR SALE 
Court. 351-'399. 12-14 modeIJ of VW·I. Diai 644·.1, daya or JANUARY I· One bedroom 1UbIeaM, 

M4-lI68, evenlnp. 1·21 ----------- .ali to atmpus, ,I. pi .. electricity, lID' 
nx:tt carpentry, eleclric. plumbln(, EmCiENCY apartment for sale In furnished. 337·74Shller~. 11·. 
masonary . .... "'ration. 351-II'IV. 12-12 cooperative bulldinc (condominium) ; QUIET Ioc.Uon. two bedtoom. near .. . 

MISCELLANEOUS 111 ,500 ; 337-3557. 11·17 k d .. . 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Sbop. I2I1i E. air . par Inc. r.pes . c.rpet .• w~e. 
WasltlngtonSt. DIaU5J.l229. 11-6 A-Z refriaerator. no petJ, November 11. " 

HOUSING WANTED 2445.evenlnporlil-n, daya. 11·12 
EDITING. proofreadIng. Short papers. _

___________ smail projects, preferred. Estimates. WOOD furniture . Dresaer, rochr, SUBLET tbree· bedroom lUlUrJ 
E · 302 12-5 I . 1owItboUJe, available JIIJIIIr)' I . ... verunp. 338-1 . desk , cof eo IIId lamp tables (leatbet VIS!TING professor . • t I.w scbool West Wood ApartmenU. 338-_. lU 

WANTED · Full lime person on =:::==:::=::::=::::::=: topped) . seetbemilld make olfers. iii· desJrel reasonable IIYI" accommoda. __________ _ 
research project. Oakdale CamPUS. $3.75 INSTRUCTION 5463. lI·27 Uon lromearly J.Jllllry to May. Cau 353- SUBLEASE __ bedroom apartment, 
hourly, sle"ady work, some typing. free condiU in.' LH unfumlslted, air. abort .ali tAl CamIIIII, 
parking. excellent cafeteria . cambus. ______ '--____ A.R. turntable, excellenl 011. ' :=========== available January I. 'Iii pi ... electric. 
CaU !!SUm. 11·20 LEARN TO DO IT c1udes cartrldae, '150. MS-2843. 11·27 337.7801. 11 •• 

WITH YOUR FINGERS MUST LIQUIDATE NOW· Sola Ind DUPLEX MASSAGE technician or recepUoolst 
needed. ,150/week for technician , Call 
and leave message alter I pm ar33U423 
or 338-1317. 12·18 

FRIENDSHIP DaYCllre needs cook to 
plan. prepare. shop lor lunch and snacb, 
18 hours .eetJy, $3 hourly. Call 353-
6033. 11·22 

The MlISic Shop offers qualified inslruc· love leal, '1411. SilI·plece bed set, '158. __________ _ 
Uoo in guilar. banjo. plano. violin. man· Four.dfa.er chesl. $38. 116. HIde-I-bed, 

LARGE apartment in old. beautlf1al 
bouse. gara,e. $22~·'275 . EvenJnp. 
weekends. 338-4070. II·. dolin and drum •. All styles. classical to sm. Elgbt·plece IIvin, room .el , • • Pets OK. Iwo bedroom. larace. 

rock Phonefor.ppointment. 11·22. Pi9.I16. 180'.01 Items to numerous to Rental Directory. 338-'IW1 . 1-"-
menUoo. Goddanl', Furniture. West ~U IOWA AVENUE SUBLEASE Iwo-bedroom ""-. 

1I .20 lurnlslted : heat . Ilr. waler paid . Call DRUGS: Liberty, jusl east Iowa City on •. We SSI.5Ist. 11 •• 
THEIR NATURE. ACI10N deliver. E·Z 1e1'l1lJ. Open.eek n1pts un' BI --M- E- D- IA- T- E- OCC- U-pa- nc- y-, W- g-e-d-up-:-Iex-

AND USE. III a pm; Salurday, H ; Sunday, 1~. I27· ·tb F mil om .Ith LET t bedr ft .. t~1 "I' 
71 :120 No prerequisite. 0, l , or2credits. 211~. I .• '!. ,ara,e' a y ro SUB wo- oom .... -.- . .. 

COOK wanted for fralernlty, 338-7500, Topics include contracepUves , In· ' f.replace. larae kitchen with aU apo plus uUlites. bu. line. 351-6121, day.; .,. 
ask lor Paul or Curt. 1l·22 libioUcs, drup of abuse and more. Wed· SMJTH-Corona SlerliO{C eUIe typewriler. ~lances .t' ~~~~ree bedroomsi:'~ 4t31 aller 5. U'-

I . I nesdays 7·9 pm. Auditorium I. BSB. 11· Manual, portable, litene.' Alter 5. S54- ..,men . . TWO bedroom condomhllum. $10,0lI0 
MARRIED couples needed ~r soc.o ogy 28 5841. 11·17 rwo bedroom unfurnished .Ith larage down. = monthly. SSI-4070, 7:'" experiment 011 consumer decISions. Cou· . 

pm. 1·1' 

prognosticating abilities. SPORTING GOODS 
To piece rour cllMIIIecI 8CI In the 01 
come 10 room I I 1. Communication. 
Center. corner Of College & Madison. 
I I am Is the deadline for plaCing and 
cancelling classified • . HDUN: 8 am - 5 
pm. Monday Ihru Thursday: 8 am· 4 
pm on Friday. Open during the noon 

ples.1lI earn $5 lor 45 minutes. Call 353· EL 'Estudio De Gultarra· Classical. CASSETTE deck . Record.. plays, 117':I.ce. 1<!1~!an~oven'l f~:tifree 
4745, 8·10 am or 3-5 pm. 11·17 Flamenco. folk . elC, Prolesslonal ,In· Dolby, FM. Llie npw, '105. 35J.lW.1I-17 r~ r g.,::!tor, • lll"lt u:~ "338: 

struelors of 6 and t2.strlng ",Itar, man· . . 011 , ..- a mon pus u es. • 
dolln. Buy. 1<!i1. trade and I<!rvlce all LUXMAN TUO turner. mint • .,..9 or 01· :or:338-=3039=.=======I:1 =17 
types new and used instruments. 337. ler; 31H95-6437. collect. event .... 11·28 

BEST JOB ON CAMPUS 

AVAILABLE January I: One ~, 
heat and .ater included. pool . Call S54-
2439. 11-17 

Iowa at Michigan State FRANCHISE F-425 Free EnvIronment will need a new work· 

!~:~i~=~~ ~:n~~y~t~~t :~~ :92:16:,:lea:
v
:e:messa=:::::ge:. :1I:'2:1==== =E~=sIt~;'~a~: HOUSE fOR RENT 

SUBLEASE unfurnished efficiency· 
November rent paid. oIf l\reet parkiltl, 

bus line, no pets or children. $175. After 5 
pm. 3S4-4fI9. ll·. 

Indiana at Purdue New Sport.About Sporting 
Minnesota at Wisconsin Goods FranchIse available In vironmental action grouP. and be in· ment.337.29I\I. 11.27 - _________ _ 

Michigan at Ohio State your area. Start your own 
Notre Dame at Southern Cal sporting goods bu!lness. Part-

hour. • 
MINIMUM AO 10 WORDS 

No retuncIe " c--.cI 
10 wda. - 3 days· $3.40 
10 wds. - 5 days - $3.80 
10 wds.· 10 days - $4.80 

valved ina variety ol.dmlnlstrativeand TYPING ----------- • . Spacioul Iwo bedroom. carport, 
action opportunities. Experience will be SNOW nRES sltort leal<!. Rental Directory. S31.7W1. CHEAPER than renllll(: DlndomlnltllJlo 

Arizona State at Arizona time or full lime. $1000 required. 
Texas at Baylor Send name, address and phone 

evaluated individually. Call Tiane. 353· FREE Environment Typing Service. 337·1&34 aller 5 pm. 11·15 511 IOWA AVENUE lite apartmentfor ule, '11 .500. 337· 
3888. lor more inlormation. IH Papers. theses; self ...... recli .. Selec- QUALITY MAXELL cauetles at 11·20 3557. 11·17 

Houston at Texas Tech number. 651 Drlftwood .' Ct. . SI. 
Pittsburgh at Penn State Paul. MN 55112. 612.636-6968 

OIC .......... ""'R ....... FULL lime baker · Thirty bours. $3.50 trics. Benefit Ille environment! ~. diCOWlt prIceS. WOODBURN SOUND =========== 
one rrIOIIth '. probation. Apply In person. 3888. 11·27 SERVICE, 400 Highland Court across ROOM FOR RENT BRAND new. close In . two and lhrft. 

bedroom unfurnished .partmentl 
available January 10. Heat and .aler 
paid SSI.6f1OO. 12·18 Tiebreaker : Oregon __ at SPORT-ABOUT, INC. 

~gOO.~S~ta~~~_~~~~~~ ____ .... __ -=~ __ ~~~=:=:~~~_~ _____ 
AppUClItions due November 22. Morning lrom the Moody Blue. \L·27 
GI Coo ti eBaker lOtI;; IBM profe.slonal work , SUI and . __________ _ 
Je~r1r.on pera v y, . 11.27 secretarial school graduate. Fran. 337· TII,E BUDGET SHOP. 2121 S. Riverside LARGE, well lighted furnlslted room 

NaIIe~ Add/'ess :, _____ _ 

Jayhawks 
fire .coach 

LAWRENCE, Kan. (UPI ) -
Bud Moore was fired as head 
/QOtball coach of the University 
Ii Kansas today just two days 
before the Jayhawks are to 
meet arch-rlval Kansas State in 
!he 1!r18 season finale. 

Moore , however, will coach 
!he Jayhawks against Kansas 
State in hopes of averting the 
mt Kansas finish since 1969. 
Kansas finished \-9 that year 
and will carry a 1-9 record into 
SatUrday's finale. -

Moore bad two years remain
ing on a five-year contract and 
Kansas Athletic Director Bob 
Marcwn said negotiations on a 
settlement with the deposed 
coach would begin soon. 

"The program has ex
perienced an extensive evalua
tion since my arrival ( in 
August), " said Marcum. 
"Based on that evaluation, it 
bas been determined that It is in 
!he university's best interest to 
make a change." 

Kansas was barely competi
tilt on the gridiron this season 
tU'ept for the two games in 
trhich the Jayhawks were given 
110 prayer at all - against 
UCLA and Oklahoma. Kansas 
toppled then eighth-ranked 
UCLA, 28-24, and lost to then 
top.ranked Oklahoma, 17-16, 
.ben a Jayhawk two-point 
~sion try failed with 16 
I!eonds remaining. UCLA has 
CIIe on to post an 8-2 record and 
~ma a 9-1 slate. 

The rest of the· season has 
been a IUccession of rnisrnat
cbes including a 37-10 1088 to 
rew AItM, a 31-2 loss to 
Waabington, a ~ 1088 to 
lIiani of Florida, a 63-21 loss to 
Netrllka and, last weekend, a 
~ embarrassment at the 
binds of arch-rival Missouri. 

Nebraska set an NCAA single 
Itaaon high with 799 total yards 
IlairBI Kansas and Missouri 
~ a strin8 of three straight 
-. to the Jayhawks. 

Kanaaa state has the horne 
field and has been eatabllshed 
u • five-point favorite In 
lIo!h'a final game as the 
_coach. 

Marcum said he hal received 
I number of letters and com
tllllique from prospective 
IOIdIing candidates already 
IDd that • search cornrn1ttee 
1\IaId be establlahed to find a 
-..or. 

LOST AND FOUND 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymou.·12 noon . 
Wednesday. Wesley House; Saturday. 
316 North Hall. 351-9813. ' 12-5 

LOST - Gray and black .triped six· CHILD CARE 
monUt-old male cal. Wearing Jighl blue 
collar. Lost near Sevll\e Apartments on __________ _ 

W. Benton. 354-4322. 11·20 EXPERIENCED mother wants to baby 

TICKETS 

I need eight tickets 10 the Iowa· 

sit in her downtown Iowa City home. S3'1. 
2271 after 5 pm. 12·1 

HELP WANTED 
Wisconsin game. Call Tom. 309·342-5710. __________ _ 

11·20 

CHICAGO tickets for sale. excellent 
seats. front section. Gale . 353·2561. 11·20 

CHICAGO Concert. Iwo tickets. second 
row. main noor. Reasonable 353-2519. 

IH7 

RIDE/RIDER 

NEED ride. Boston, New York area , 
leave Tuesday 21. Share driving, el' 
penses. Ca\l353~141. 11·111 

RIDERS wanted : Rabbit Diesel going to 
AUanta. Georgia lor Thanksgiving. 338-
91114 (,rdetails. IH7 

---------------------
Deliver Telephone 

Book. 
Full or Part Time 

Men or women over 18 wIth 
automobiles are needed In Iowa 
City. Oxford. Tiffin and Solon. 
Delivery starts about November 
29. 1978. Send name. address, 
age. telephone number. type of 
auto. Insurance company and 
hours avaIlable on B post card to 
D.D.A. Corp., Box 0-1, The 
Iowan . 

• SoIS6. J.23 Dr.ve. Is consl,,"ng and 1<!1l1ng used with cook1n Uoo. Cotlvenlent locaUon. 
WMOFIELD'S I. " .. IBklnll 'applica. · . . Pr,* clolhinl': fumiture and appU.~. We "CaIl338-G071~r ~7 12..( 11IREE bedroom . • Ulilles paid .• It', car· 
lions lor waiters and wailre ..... Appiy EFFICIENT, p~fess.on.1 typ.ng or trade paperhack bookS 2 for I. Open . peted . Escellent location / bu. 
in person aller7:30 pm.t Woodfleld·s. Ihe:r.i maM nuscrt(Ptst:tc' t~B~ Sel"f~ .eekdays, 8:45 to 7 pm . Sundays. 1().5. THIS IS IT! Newly remodeled room. Fireplace. Laundry·parkl .. facIHiIeI. 

11·27 o~ emory au ma.c ypewr Call 331-3418. 11·21 plllSh cheap Call338.701\0 11.22 338-5692. Reasonable. 11-27 ___________ g.ves you first time original. lor .. . 

FULL time or parl'bme housekeepin, resumes and cover letters Copy Center. USED vacuum cleanen re .. onably FURNISHED room $6&. share kitchen . ~AN~Y 190 r:;o bedt)()~'7J~af::-5 
wanted, 354-4200. 12·21 1oo. 33U800. 1.23 priced. BrandY'1 Vacuwn. 35H4SS. 12·1' and balhroom. 354-7'18. 12·1 /:::.' estea e. II-Z'I 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Pari-time Work 

7-8:30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm 
chauller's license 

required 
we will train 

applyal 

IOWA CITY COACH 
COMPANY, INC. 

Hiway 1 West 

WORK-study position : Work 20 hours 

TYPING service· Suppllel. lumlshed . TYPEWRITER. ercellent condition. ROOM one block lrom Hancher. Roll Iral air t.o ean 
reasonable rates. Fast service. 338-1~i9 modem manual portable. automatic tab- 351·9915 or leave message. . 122-. :.°el~~·le:""'. N~em":" If. 
_ set. $60. 337·291\1. 11·27 OWN .paclous room In lar,e. beauUful December I. ~40. 354-1176. 11'-
EXPERT typing . Unlverslly edllor FOR sale . Ampes 171 sound recordl .. house wllll fireplace 338-3052. 11·28 - haUt air 
with Master's Selectric 351-2481 even· '1 SUBLET Iwo bedroom , one , . 
i .. s weekernk. . 11·20 ~' ~"~~::~\~!~~~'J~ct ~~: '" room. share bath . refrigerator . E~cellenl location. Carpeted, -

, . , .. "" ' . December or sooner, 351~336 . ask for build 109. P50 monUtly. Preler Decem· 
LaRae', Typing Service : Pica qr Elite. .138-4135. PKS. 716 N. Dubuque. IH5 Jean. 7:*11 am. \1.17 ber 1. 338-51117 after 7 pm. 11.21 

Experienced and reasonable. Call ~ GRAND openl .. - Aquaworld ~ater. ROOMS In old fashioned atmospbere . 
6369. It beds. laiD W. Benton. I1H. Hiebest Black's on BroWII. 11·28 MOBILE HOMES 

quality .alerbedlll25~ sari..,. AII.e- ============ TYPING cessorles. Custom Irames. Student dis- __________ _ 

Quad-Cl tles area . IBM Correcting. COWlts , Always opetI. 354-3181. 11-27 ROOMMATE IbM .IUt llIIIeJ. lOll aquare leet. " .100 
Years of experience. Reasonable rales. negoU.ble. see al No. ~ Hilltop. Cau 337· 
References. Call after 5 pm or STAMPS . ~or Collectors .It Investors · WANTED 7612. morninp. IH 

eekends (319) 323-0046 12·7 Gift certif.cates and fuU lIne of supplies 
w . . available at Slepb's Rare Stamps. 328 S. __________ _ 

ALL Iypln,· Experienced universltyCi ::in:tOll=. 354-=I:958:.=====:12:.I=' 
secretary; IBM Correcting Seleclric 11 ; 

~manuscriP\s' papers ..... u~~i MOTORCYCLES 

FEMALE - Own room and Ii baUt. un' 
lurnished. air , pool . laundry . on 
Coralville bus line. ,110 plua Ii uUIIUes. 
.\54-:i747after 5 pm. 11 ·27 

MUST sell . H.ve bought boUle· Ib'IO 
modular home. exceUent condJUOII. ColI
tract possible 351·multer S. LH 

weekly conducU .. learning studies wiUt CHARTS. graphs. lechnlcal drawi... ----------
elementary school children. December prepared lor Iheses and publiCllUons. 1t7~ Honda CB-360. elcellent. runs 
Utrouch May, Esperience wiUt cbildren 338-3025. 11.20 great. Must 1<!1I . A.ld .. f700 or orfer. 
belpful. bul nol necessary. MIISI have ----------- 338-~. IJ.i5 

TWO females needed · Three bedroom. 

NEWLY remodeled 12dO P.cemater, 
two bedroom. carpeted, ft .lOO, ternJI 
avallable. I-IM-75IIII, eveniql. lJ.4 

nIce spac\OIII apartment starting In Il15. Schult. Movln, J_ry I. Must 
January. Walking distance .nd bUI sell. Trailer il at Bon Alre (pool. str.t 
route. Call :l3H435. 12~ clean.up. laWII mowill() . Trailer .... 
VEGETARIAN collective houaehold ceo.tral air. waJher and dryer. new car
needs bousemates. large old houle. petlnc, some lurnlture. t5.000/very fIeIi· 
elole. 35I.7305. 12" ble. 351-54a. lJ.4 

car available and wor~·sludy fund. 
already allocated. Call 353-4267 or 353-
4876. 11-17 

BLAt;:K and white film processing and Ifl4 Honda 45D . Dual overltead canun. 
~7~: 35mm throuch 2V4x2V •. Ra~i7 good condilloo, 3$4.4812, IHS 

OVERSEAS JOBS · Summer/lull Urne , JERRY Nyall Typing Service .IBM _
_____ Europe, S, America. Australia. ASia. Pica or Elite. Phone 351-4798. 11.27 AUTOS fOREIGN CLEAN responsible. lemale room .... te 

elC, All fields . $500·1200 monthly. ex· . wanted. Private bedroom available. Call 

An equ.1 _unlly employer GARAGE SALE 

M VING ..,. Sal rda 9 t '29 DES MOINES DEGISTER penses paid. slgbtseei .. , Free Info.' TYPI"'G: Former secretary. tbesls ex· 331-3800. 12·1 o sa.e : u y am a • . ... .. Write : Internalional Job Center, 80s rience wants typing at horne 644- IM7 BeeU •• IUt IfIO eIIIi"", m ... t .U. . . 

Is .. Richardson · One bedroom, 1IodJ, 
kJtcben. livinc room. t70 lot NIl!. CaD 
ltay. 12/1178 poIIeIIioo. '1 .100 I~ COlI
Inct .IUt aoo dowD. 3a-3SOO; 1-tU-
1173. LH Iowa Avenue. Variety bargallls! 1j.J8 need~ camers for the foll_ .. ar ..... 4f9O.IG Berkele CA 114704 11-28 pe • '11.22 $500. 1l16li Beetle. automatic. _ or belt GET away lrom ,~ all , .n !be country =========== Burhngton·Dodge area . ,165 ; Coralville y. 2259. oUer. 1m BeeUe, eDIine 10.000 siDCe air - RooIIII wlUt k.tcben and batbroom FREE 101 rent until ~1. IUM hi!' 

PERSONALS area. ,120; Oakcrest area , ,150; Pea...... 5 TYPING . Carbon ribbon eleclrlc. rebuilt. $350 plua core. W.II's VW privileges in a prlvale country home. apo bedroom. central .Ir. major k11d1en.p-
Drug area, ,175 ; N. Clinton area, '11\0; ediling. experienced. Dial 338-4647, 12-21 Repair. Hwy .• West. ConlvUIe. 11.27 proxlmalely 18 miles from low. City. $30 pllances IncludlnJdislt.aJher.llrae-t. 
N. Dodge area, '160. Routes take 45 weekly. female! preferred. Call afler 5 side deck (MI) wlUt 'lor .... Ibed. 

---.-------- minules to an hour and one-IIalf dally. OWNER OPERATORS ' IM7 Volvo. red IItie. IOOd shape except pm. 264-3084. 72f.4551. 1l-20 Located in Bon Alre wItere ItreeII an: 
UNIVERSITY of Iowa class rings by 'Profits .re lor a lour werek -riod. SPORTING GOODS rust. 338-2773. evenl.". 11·22 k-' I -' Iri .In'-.111 laWDI.-ed 

M ' I r- ........ _- --- I ' .... OWN room .·n triple apa~-t two _yo c ea.~ ..... Joslen 's - Meet Martha, Iowa emorla Profits fl."re between $3.75 and ft hour. l_ecUate --. ' pe.- ..... • u.~" t Two D- _, ..... -'1 .... _._M Ra 1-· VW BeeUe . Radial tires. runs 'bl-'- lrom Phillips, 'I .... E ....... ;... in surruner by rnana,emea . car Union every Thursday and Friday, 11 ;30- Call Connie. Jooi or Dan, 337·228t or 338- Euell .. , pay.- ..... u ..... -. ~ ... ~~... ~lU'-" drl tr I TV t-. boolt"'" 
.n .... _Of canlell ""01, ...... "S3I:I. 11·20 SlHi617. 1.21 Yeway. cen a an -- .... 3. 11-15 • . 11-21 U ...... (JI'I_, ..... ect.. SKIS . Rossl,nol Exblbltlon Soft,· .. - - ceotral office wlUt laundry fadlllles. 

CALVIN KLE[N JEANS are In al HELPwanled : Assistantmana.enwith free (~~~~ScoUU_).DIa' Never drilled ·I85cm, tI5. K2 boola. 1m MGB · Cbrlsta. ~-CU . after 5. FEMALE 10 share unfurnislted 1.0 ,wimmlnJpool.354-3$78. 11 .• 
Self I 1117 D m" ".-,.-- . Ilze 11·12 . '20. Look Nevada toe :l66-55l7orPaul.~14 . 12·1 bedroom beautiful. t"o blDCka from ::.:..:=::.:~-------

er s. . . pizza parlor experiel1te. pizza makers. binding • • Never ...... . ~. I5I.54a . 11· .. . ood condiU campus. iin!place. 338-1&34.' 11.21 11'7114170 IWO bedroOm. I Ii bath. major 
EMMA Gold .... n Clinic· Slide presenta· ~lIvery people. kitchen helpers. Apply 21 IM7 VW . .... encme. I 011. .ppliances, wet bar. custom buiJl. loIaoi 
lion on preventive medicine for women. m person at Ute Mald·R.te. 630 Iowa ~. Call 351'-4. 11·30 FEMALE · Own room.' very close to extras. ~2118'1. evenlDp. 11.20 
Learn vaginal and brull self esam, Ave .• Iowa CllY· Neal appearance ,..,. PR(\FESSlONAL quality dumbbeU tel. campus, heat and .aler paid. rent '125. 
"ovember I', 7 pm. • ... ·2111 . 11·17 qu.red. 11·30 Ei-ht pairs of York dumbbells ra .... - 1t71 Simca. Hpeocl. 4-0001' . Hatcbblck· 3314293. 11-30 ,m Tign Ib~ - Excellent cODdilloo, 
" "'" DENTAL HYGIENIST e .... .,. Ester\or.1OIIIe rust . Inlerlor-perled, central air , lurnitare. applilncea. lOll. 
____ -c-______ INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE Full or part·Urne. Top salary. Starting lrom 25 JlOIInds· eo pounds . AIIo In- Ra(hal Utes, 30 mpe. R_ 1OOd. Will SHARE put two-bedroom wiUt female uUlity bulldial. Fuel eIIieleat, radii, 
HYPNOSIS lor Wellht Reductio". ENJOY THE HERITAGE OF IOWA November IS II possible· or December eluded 'is a well .... de ract which holds inspect. poll. Call Sue after 4. 337-5701 . cred. Carnbus, $IIlTIOIItbly . Judy. 351. available. Holiday Mobile Home Coart 
Smoking. Improved Memory. SelfHyp- AND THEIR OW CAPITOL? Starting I. Call Davenport. Iowa. 35t ... after 2 aIl16dumbbells. 337-3638al~lpm . 11· IHlI03IO. 11.21 No. III."""'. lS-lJ 
nosls, 351-4645. Flexible Hours. 11-22 pay $3.30 per hour. One accurate typist pm. Dr. Lampe. 11·21 _17 _________________________ --:- ___________ ---:- _____ .....,.-.,,._-:-:--== 

also needed at $3.50 per hour. Call 3S3- 1m MGB. Very nice. $S .• or bat 01· FEMALE to abare two-bedroom west HOUDAY .peelll : Bon Alr •• 1m 
VENEREAL dlseal<! scree?!.ng for. 7293. Office Aid lor 2nd semester It ~.I\O 11'71 Johnson OIItboarda . i.e lip. tal ; 15 fer . 351~I8O ; Ifler~pm, 12Uf/&. 11~ aide aparUnent. praae. Cau 3Sf.l8S2 Amerlean EacJe lIdO. PI ..... earpeIiIIc 
women. Emma Goldman Chn.c. 337·, per hour. Call ~1. MIISI be ellpble GARAGES-PARKING hp. $69t : 25 hp.' $81' ; 35 bp . $865. We befordpm. 11·21 1IId .... furnitare. A real IiW I .. , 
2111. 12-22 for work study. 11-30 trade. Till boat trailers. '115. Clole OIIt '1111 VW Camper new enctae excellelll barpiJl.S51-4t37 or 3514t12. \I .• 

200 boats. Stark's, Prairie du Otlen. body, inspected. ' f450. Cau m.2M1 or SHARE quiet tItreHedroom boule with 
QUA~ITY metal Ira me. - Di,count TYPISTS . 40 wpm minimum. accurate. WANTED: Ganp for lub--compact atr WiSCllllSin . PbooIe 326-2471. IH7 351-2223. uk for Ro. IH7 tbreecrad atlldenll. but, ,anI. Bob. _ 1m 12Jd&. Two bedroom, faraillled, 
prices. Five colors. Call Shannon. S31. dependable typists needed Immediately near mE. Jeflenon. Call Sieve, 337· 4011. 11·21 cenlnl air. Bon Alft. f7,500. m·lIII. ,. 
4651. 11·21 In academic department, $3.50 hourly to M24, IH7 1m Fiat I28A Sedan · e:-ICII, Ii 

rtili'''''' f ~ :======::;==== clutcb. wlUI--'.,I.I8O.3$I-tIOI IH7 FEMALI!:·Elldoflinl .. mes~. Clark ::....----------BIRTHRIGHT · S3UM$ -start. Only persons ce .... or w.o' • ..,-. apartment . m.7~ , 337.:tIII. 11.21 roll quick ule.lm 14dO Ar1craII. 
Prepancy Test study need apply. Call 355-4745 or 353- MGJl.GT 1m. Immaculale. must tell . nate oIfer. price uttenIely~. 

Confidential Help 4748forappolnlmenl. 11·11 PETS beltofler . • 4-I2IOor_ms. 11·.17 SRARE larce. IUmished. twHedroom .nanyeltnl . ~218'I . 11'-
___ ~'__ _____ 12_._1' ..... ________ -.....,. Station W Corona 4 ploblle home ; ulllltl .. plld . ,150 

PERSONALS and nol so personal · AVON THE MORE YOU SEll. CORAL Reef TropIcal FIab · Supplies, ' ~~~.tomatlcdri~~radlaIUr:.., IIIOIItbly. l2Uf/&. 12~ :!. ,H~I:':: .. =f~ 
Pilins Woman Bookstore has THE MORE YOU EARN fresh and sail .ater fllh , Alrlcan low mileaae.n...uentcondiUon. 354- ~keoller. 35I-l341. lS-1i 

notecardl. calendars. new albuml, For de •• " • • c." Ann. M.rlo Ur_. 336- Cichlids . Acron Irom Drlve· ln 3543. 11-15 •• __________ _ 
books. Greatlde •• for Holiday Gilli. 5291 0712. Coralville. 1-21 APARTMENTS .sHARP mobile home. 10150, Dew ; 
S. Gilbert. S31.I\I42, Monday·Frlday, 12. . ......... . "'~ 11'14 Toyota Ce11ca kpeed. AM·FM. air, FOR RENT refripnUlf , Wlief "'ter. I'M:II. riled •. 
6; Saturday, 12·~ . 12·14 WORK study, ScIenCe EdllCllloo. Ll&ht PftO.""",IONAL dog groonu", . • ..,... IOOd shape. Boot price $S,OIII· I'U start air, 1urnlIbed. Escellellt buy. S6f.amor I 
.,.._~-C-_______ typiO{C 1l1li general office duUes, Oellble pies, kittens. tropical flllt, pel IUPPUes. It p ,200. 351... \I.. JWIa7 Ifter. pm. 11~ 

STORAGE . STORAGE hours. $S.50anhour. 355-4101. \1·30 IIrenneman Seed SIore.I500 lit Avetllle -=========== boule 
Mlnl·w.rehouse unltl ' All sllea. WORK. Iud t ..... at an'''''' ' - t Phar. Soutll. S3H501. 11·211 .;. . . SUBLEASE J.nuary I • .-n in I. 8dO partiaUy IandrIIetI 10 HWIGp. 
"onUtly ·ratesaslo.al'l~perIllOllUt . U s y 1~' • _ ... ype with kJtcben. baUt. abower. larae UriDe f750 351-'1125 eveniap....t.. 11~ 
~AII dial 337-!508 \1-1'1 macology Manual. H /hour . 10·20 AUTOS DOMESnC room. '110, CaU33t-7124. 11-21 ' • • . 
, ". , hrs./week. 354-4503. 7:30 am. 11·30 ANTIQUES __________ ONE~ lIIbIet willi optioD, .... t bJ5. Need not be mo¥ed •• U wood JIIIII' 

SCARED! ___________ 1m ~dt I M ........ EsceIIeIII condi .. IIId Wlter Included, 011 .. _Ie, ,110 eIUnI, la..,. .... ted 1IbetI. located Jilt 
We lilten · Crills Cen"" STUDENT SELF-SCIIOLARSHIP ---------- GREEN TH U .... BS lloo. 11,_ miles. One lemale _ . IIIOIItbly. !S1.7IHI or "'/D. 11-27 -u. 01 cll, CII Hwy. I (KDoUwood) . 

151 .. 140 (24 hours) Unique sales opportunity wortl .. your BLOOM AnUques . Dow1ItoWII Well .... n. R'I p,8I or belt offer. 354-75IS. IH Belt oller. _51 or 3$1." .,.. 7 
1121i E. Washlncton OWII houra. Nationai coamellc compuy lowi. Three bulldlnclfull. 11·7. CLEAN. t.o bedroom. p4O. Heal , pm. 11.17 

11 am · 1 am 11-11 ~~~~;~~:~ ~~~t!v~ea;!!~l: MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES 11IE Florid. Plant ' Market . 'l'lqllcal ! 1m Bllzer· Chrome wheela olber water. air paid. B .... ~. 11·21 1m Freedom ib'lO. Two bedroom pi_ 
able to pretent Ideas. Sales nperlencej 1I0Il MuscaUne Ave. plllll It wholesale prlcel. 101 5th ~:I' Cau S64-6711 or .... ~/; 1115 .U uUlIUes palel, one bedroom, no den , III applllncet. dlspoIaJ, ceatnJ air. 

PREGNANCY screen and COIIIIIeIlnc· helpful but nol neceuary. For intervl.. lo.a City. Iowa street, Conlrille, .CI'Oll lrom Iowa ' lease. RetIIIl Dlrec\OrY. _7W1. deck. Located Welt Bnncb, aw.. 
Enuna Goldman CUnic f .. WOO\eII , 337· contact Rene KromrlY : Mond.y, PbooIe _I !liver Power Company, 11 ·5:111 tWly. me Nova V-4, '1.100. \(elth. __ or 511 IOWA AVENUE uk lor Frank. After 7 pm, 3$1 __ . JtIo 
1111. lNZ Novemberlll •• toS ...... , \1·111 12,(, :SI-lUS. lU SI'E. DIIveaport. 11-. 11·111 _ble offer reftMd. lS-IJ ' 

~----------------



Gamer'. Jewelry 
Joe'. PIICe 
Jeff Ltngaton Realty 
Burger Pallce 
Peddle,. 
Enzler Luggage 
Perpetual Savlngl • LOIn 
Ewert Men'. Store 
Ion Book • SUpply 
Mot WhHebook 
FleldhoUH 
Maxwelr. 
Eby'. Sporting· Goodl 
Selfert'l 
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Herteen • Stocker Jewele,. 
Plamor ,LIn ... Kegler Lounge 
Frank J. Eicher 
1.1.1. Mechanical Contracto,. 
The Annex 
Jim Hay .. 
P.J. & Junebug McCarney 
Tom Martin 
Pyramid S ... vlc .. 
Evan'. DI.trlbutlng Co. 
CarouNllnn 
Roland' M. Smith RNltora 
Llndahlre Food Sptem. 
Mark .. Lounge 
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Cab Co. of Iowa City 
Hagen Furniture & TV 
Old Capitol Moto,. 
HawklYI Medical S~ppl'" 
Dally Iowan 
Dave Cahill 
Spank Broth .... 
~lderman • Gallher, Inc. 
Clark'. Carpet 
SUlppll'. Flow .... 
Jim at Tuck'. Place 
Tom Fr ... tonl 
Ironmen Inn 
Goodfellow Printing Co. 

The Mu.lc Shop • Mlchall HoWl I 

JacklOn'. Giftl & China 
Ke~tucky Fried Chlckln . 
Earl Yoder 
Budget Flnanel • Paul McKtII'I 
Sllzlr Con.tructlon 
O'Brlln Electric 
Hawke,. Statl Bank 
Airliner 
Lenoch & CII. Hardwa,. 
Firat National lank 
The I.t StNk Hou. 
Lorenz loot Shop 
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Th. Mu.'c Shop • MlclNl., Howe I 

Jlckeon'. Giftl • Chlnl 
K.':Itucky Fried Chlck.n , 
Elrl Yoder 
Budg.t Flnlnc •• Plul McK..., 
Selzer Conltructlon 
O'Brl.n Electric 
Hlwk.,. Stlt. Blnk 
Alrlln.r 
L.noch • CII.k Hlrdwlr. 
Firat Nltlonal link 
The BMt St.lk Hou .. 
Lorenz Boot Shop 
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Dean wins starting job 

Can Hawks .end tailspinl 

1978 - 'A devastating year' 

Badgers' Charles sets goals high 
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Hard, work pays off 

Dean breaks into /iryeup despite injury 
By DOUG BEAN 
Staff Writer 

Pat Dean can't be accused of 
having a low tolerance to pain. 
The Iowa defensiv~ end. has 
played the entire season With a 
broken wrist but it hasn't kept 
him from breaking into the 
starting lineup. 

Broken wrist and all, Dean 
made the starting lineup for the 
Michigan game after Darrell 
Hobbs was sidelined with a 
thelgh contusion in the Purdue 
contest. Dean has been at the 
left end position since that time 
and may be'called on to fill in 
for Hobbs again this week 
against Wisconsin. 

Cracking the Iowa starting 
lineup is quite an ac
complishment for Dean, con· 
sidering his goal for the 1978 
season was to letter. And on top 
of that, he led the Hawkeye 
defense with nine solo tackles 
against the seventh-ranked 
Michigan Wolverines. 

Dean is quick to note that his 
performance against Michigan 
was not as good as it appeared 
on paper. 

"Realistically, I didn't play 
all that well against Michigan. I 
had a lot of tackles but my 
overall performance was not 
that good," Dean said. 

Dean said he was just a little 
scared because he started the 
Michigan game and had seen 
only a limited amount of action 
up until that game. 

He has been a member of the 
special teams all season long 
and has . added defensive 
playing time after an injury 
sidelined second string 
defensive end Steve Wagner. 
Dean has been in and out of the 

. defensive lineup, since the 
Arizona game. 

It's lucky that Dean could 
play at all this season after 
suffering a broken wrist in 
spring drills. "I wasn't even 
going to play this year. [ could 
have put a cast on my hand but I 

said no. If 1 did that, [ probably 
would have ended up on the 
demo squad all my. life," Dean 
said. 

The wrist injury was in
correctly diagnosed as a 
jammed -wrist and it was not 
determined to be a broken wrist 
until the start of fall drills. So 
Dean went through the entire 
spring and suminer without 
knowing his wrist was broken. 
He has played with the wrist 
heavily tape(l all year and said 
it really doesn't hurt that much 
while playing. 

"But it prevents me from 
l\fting weights and ['ve lost a lot 
of my strength since the 
beginning of the year, so I have 
to rely on quickness more. 

"I don't have the strength 
that most defensive ends do, 
but I'll be able to lift weights 
again at the end of thl!" season," 
Dean said. 

Dean - admits that the 
Hawkeyes' season hasn't been 
too successful, but points out 

328 S. Clinton 
Suite 12 

(Next to Goodyear) 
354-7010 

CAN SERVE YOUR COPYING NEEDS BEST 

BOND COPIES 

as low as 31/2¢ a c"opy 
specializing in: 

• Resumes • Acetates • Color Stock 
• Thesis • Gum Labels '. Archival Bond 
• Book _ copying • 100% Rag Paper • Fine Weave Paper 

We emphasize quality and immediate copying at Copycat at 
the lowest prices in Iowa City. No job is too small or too big, so 
come see us! 

All kinds of Iowa souvenirs at 

Iowa Book and Suppl, 
across from Old Capitol 

that he is fairly pleased with his 
contribution this year. 

"Personally, this season has 
been good for me to prove 
myself. As a team overall, it has 
to be a major disappointment. 
Things never seemed to jell and 
the ball just didn't bounce our 
way a lot of times," Dean said. 

The 1978 campaign has been 
satisfying to Dean, but his first 
year at Iowa was a completely 
different story. Dean didn't play 
one second in his freshman 
year, but was given a red-shirt 
and will have two more years of 
eligibility after the current 
season. 

Dean was discouraged during 
his first year at Iowa and 
thoughts of packing it up and 
going home entered his mind, 
but he stuck with it and made 
the starting unit after a year. 

"Last year I was really 
-discouraged. As a matter of 
fact, I didn 't even ' go to the 
Michigan Slate game last year. 
I ran and lifted weights instead 
of going to the game because I 
was really discouraged," Dean 
said. 

Going from a starting role 
throughout his career to lbe 
Iowa demo squad was a big 
adjustment for Dean to make. 
The Hawkeye sophomore said it 
was frustrating to watch from 
the sidelines, since he had 
always started from the time he 
began his football career at age 
seven. 

Dean had another big ad
justment to make, moving from 
middle linebacker to defensive 
end. He played middle 
linebacker on the demo squad 
during his freshman year and 
was moved to defensive end in 
spring ball, But because of his 
injury, Dean's first real ex
perience at defensive end didn't 
come until the start of his 
second season with the 
Hawkeyes. 

Because of aU the adversity 
Dean suffered through during 
his freshman year, he 

remembered the second 
thoughts he had about his 
decision to come to Iowa, but he 
has never regretted cOrning 10 
the Hawkeye state from his 
home in West Islip, N.Y, 

Dean nearly became a 
Midshipman after the Naval 
Academy had recruited him, 
but Iowa contacted him jl1l1 
before he was ready to sign his 
national letter of intent. 
Assistant Coach Bernie \\'yktt 
contacted [)ean in February 
and he liked Wyatt and the Iowa 
campus, so he decided to scrap 
plans of attending the Naval 
Academy and headed for Iowa, 

"I had some second thoughls 
after I signed my letter of intent 
at Iowa. I thought maybe I 
should go back to the Naval 
Academy and I kept in contacl 
with them, too, but I wouldn't go 
there now," Dean said. 

Despite the down year in 1978, 
Vean believes the future ouUook 
of Iowa football is promising, 
The only thing Dean is asking 
for in his career at Iowa is to 
keep playing and for the 
Hawkeyes to have a winning 
team. 

Only time wiu teU whether 
either goal actuaUy comes true, 
but one thing is for certain -
Dean is committed to working 
for both . 

Pat Dean 

TWO TOP CELOTEX' 
CEILING FAVORITES 

Ronde/or Beautifully 
gentle swirl design. 
Tougb washable Plnsli
gard finish for easy 
cleaning, 1~" x 12" 

12"x12" • 31 ~ ••. 
2'x4' • $2.17 ••. 

Mon8CO Panoramic 
sculplured pOllern. 
Acouslicnllo "sound 
soflon" on importnnt 
room, beautifully. 
12"x12" 

12"x12"· 23~ .1. 
2'~4' • $1.60 .1. 

EASILY INSTALLED TO FASHION 
A ROOM THIS COMING WEEKEND, 

N NAGLE LUMBER CO. 
1201 S. Gilbert 
338-1113 
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Badger defense keys surpris 
By HOWIE BEARDSI.EY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

CoaCh Bob Coromings said 
this week's matchup with 
Wisconsin is a game the 
Hawkeyes are capable of 
winning and thus, put an end to 
their current eight-game 
tailspin. 

WisconslO 's Vave Mc(,'lain 
states that his squad is capable 
of' overthrowing iowa and 
Minnesota and securing the 
Badgers' first winning season 
since 1974, 

Obviously, something will 
have to give when the two Big 
Ten rivals collide at Kinnick 
Stadium in Saturday's 1 :05 p,m. 
contest. 

The Badgers are coming off 
what could be termed one of this 
year's major Big Ten upsets 
after last week's 24-24 deadlock 
with league-leading Purdue . 
The come-from-behind tie 
leaves the Badgers with' a 4-3-2 
campaign, ~~1 in conference 
action, and adds some strong 
incentive toward a winning 
season. 

"We felt we could play with 
Purdue and in a lot of ways we 
outplayed them," McClain said. 
"The thing we didn't do is hang 
tough when we had to and we let 
them go down and get a couple 
of quick ones on us. But I was 
extremely proud of the way our 
young men came back in the 
fourth period and played darn 
good football. 

"We now feel we can win our 
next two football games to get a 
winning season. And that's a big 
goal for our team," McClain 
admits, 

McClain lauded the Badger 
defense that rose up to lame the 
Boilermakers late in the game 
on numerous third down 
situations, 

"The thing we have improved 
on the most this year is our 
defense, The entire defensive 
unii played super against 
Purdue and that will be a key 
f~ our chances for a winning 
season," McClain said. 

An up-and-coming defense 
might be good news for 
Wisconsin fans, but it won't be 
received with open arms by a 
Ha'Ykeye team which continues 
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to search for some kind of spark 
to move a lackluster offense. 

Iowa's offensive attack found 
little, if any, success during the 
first half of last week's 34-14 
lose to Indiana, gaining a mere 
48 yards on only three first 
downs before ending the contest 
with an explosive second half 
for 17 total first downs and 212 
total yards. 

"Each week we are battling 
something different ," Com
mings said, "and that's why we 
haven't maintained any con
tinuity-this season. We made too 
many mistakes offensively at 
Indiana , but I was more 
disappOinted with our defense. 
We gave Indiana too much too 
early_" 

What had been a reliable Iowa 
defense against the rush turned 
out to be a sore spot against a 
Hoosier team that racked up 'liI7 
yards on the ground and an 
additional 126 through the air. 
And the Badgers would like 
nothing more than to keep the 
Hawkeye defense on the ropes 
with the likes of fullback Tom 
Stauss plus tailbacks Ira 
Matthews and Charles Green. 

Matthews, the Badgers' 
leading ground gainer with 552 
yards on 111 carries, was held 
out of the Purdue game with an 
ankle injury but should be at full 
strength by Saturday. His 
understudy, Green, sports 
credentials of 'liI9 yards on 64 
attempts while Stauss accounts 
for 337 yards with his 67 carries. 

"We've been able to move the 
football this year compared to 
last season, and that's probably 
our biggest improvement," 
McClain said. "Matthews will 
be back , although Charles 
Green has done a tremendous 
job for us. 

., We should be near lOOper 
cent physically, which is a big 
boost for us," McClain added. 

The Hawks aren't as lucky as 
the Badgers when it comes to 
talking about the injury list. 
Tailback Dennis Mosley suf
fered a rib injury against 
Indiana, while defenseive end 
Steve Vazquez (ankle injury) 
and the secondary's Charles 
Danzy were banged up, but 
should be ready for action. 

"Danzy got knocked out but 

he's okay, and I don't know 
about Steve. He's got a banged 
knee and ankle," Commings 
said. "I'll go with (Milton) 
Turner as our starting tailback 
if he's available. He twisted his 
ankle, but if he's healthy he'll 
start ahead of (Kenny) Burke 
and probably (Phil) Blatcher." 

Jeff Green started last week's 
contest which featured the 
Hawkeyes' new I-formation and 
fired the first touchdown pass 
this year by an Iowa quar
terback. He'll again get the 
starting call with backup help 
from Bob Commings Jr. 

" We'll stay with th~ 1-
formation, hope for better 
execution and try to play tough 
defense," Commings sum
marized. 

Wisconsin will counter with 
signal-caller Mike Kalasmiki, 
who comes to Iowa City with 74 
completions on 172 attempts 
and nine scoring strikes. 

"Mike's an excellent passer 
and he can put the ball on the 
money and he can throw deep," 
McClain said. "He's only played 
four or five games for us arid 
each game he continues to.. 
improve." 

Kalasmiki will rely on split 
end David Charles (2# 
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to lif)eup despite injury 
said no. If I did that, I probably 
would have ended up on the 
demo squad all my. life," Dean 
said. 

The wrist injury was in
correctly diagnosed as a 
januned wrist and it was not 
determined to be a broken wrist 
until the start of fall drills. So 
Dean went through the entire 
spring and summer without 
knowing his wrist was broken. 
He has played with the wrist 
hea vily taped all year and said 
it really doesn't hurt that much 
while playing. 

"But it prevents me from 
!\fting weights and I've lost a lot 
of my strengtb since tbe 
beginning of the year, so I have 
to rely on quickness more. 

"I don't have the strength 
that most defensive ends do, 
but I'll be able to lift weights 
again at the end of the- season," 
Dean said. 

Dean - admits that the 
Hawkeyes' season hasn't been 
too successful, but points out 
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tha I he is fairly pleased with his 
contribution this year. 

"Personally, this season has 
been good for me to prove 
myself. As a team overall, it has 
to be a major disappointment. 
Things never seemed to jell and 
the ball just didn't bounce our 
way a lot of times," Dean said. 

The 1978 campaign has been 
satisfying to Dean, but his first 
year at Iowa was a completely 
different story. Dean didn't play 
one gecond in his freshman 
year, but was given a red-shirt 
and will have two more years of 
eligibility after the current 
season. 

Dean was discouraged during 
his first year at Iowa and 
thoughts of packing it up and 
going home entered his mind, 
but he stuck with it and made 
the starting unit after a year. 

"Last year ( was really 
. discouraged. As a matter of 
fact, I didn 't even ' go to the 
Michigan State game last year. 
I ran and lifted weights instead 
of going to tlle game because I 
was really discouraged," Dean 
said. 

Going from a starting role 
throughout his career to the 
Iowa demo squad was a big 
adjustment for Dean to make. 
The Hawkeye sophomore said it 
was frustrating to watch from 
the sidellnes, since he had 
always started from the time he 
began his football career at age 
seven. 

Dean had another big ad
justment to make, moving from 
middle linebacker to defensive 
end . He played middle 
llnebacker on the demo squad 
during his freshman year and 
was moved to defensive end in 
spring ball. But because of his 
injury, Dean's first real ex
perience at defensive end didn't 
come until the start of his 
second season with the 
Hawkeyes. 

Because of aU the adversity 
Dean suffered through during 
his freshman year, he 

remembered the second 
thoughts he had about his 
decision to come to Iowa, but he 
has never regretted coming to 
the Hawkeye state from his 
home in West Islip, N.Y. 

Dean nearly became a 
Midshipman after the Naval 
Academy had recruited him, 
but Iowa contacted him jillt 
before he was ready to sign his 
national letter of intent. 
Assistant Coach Bernie Wyltt 
contacted Dean in February 
and he liked Wyatt and the Iowa 
campus, so he decided to scrap 
plans of attending the Naval 
Academy and headed for Iowa. 

"I had some second thoughts 
after I signed my letter of intent 
at Iowa. I thought maybe I 
should go back to the Naval 
Academy and I kept in contact 
with them, too, but I wouldn't go 
there now," Dean said. 

I Jespite the down year in 1918, 
fJean believes the future outlook 
of Iowa football is promising. 
The only thing Dean is asking 
for in his career at Iowa is to 
keep playing and for the 
Hawkeyes to have a winning 
team. 

Only time will tell whether 
either goal actually comes true, 
but one thing is for certain -
Dean is committed 10 working 
for both. 

Pat Dean 

1WO TOP CEL-OTEX' 
CEILING FAVORITES 

Ronde/oy Beautifully 
genlle swirl design . 
Tough washable Plasli
gard finish for easy 
cleaning. U" x 12" 

12"112" • 31e ea. 
2'14' • $2.17 ea. 

MOMCO Panoramic 
sculplUred pallern . 
Acoustical to "sound 
soflen" an imporlanl 
ruum. beautifully. 
12" x 12" 

12"112" • 23~ ea. 
2'~4' • $1.60 ea. 
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A ROOM THIS COMING WEEKEND, 
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Badger defense keys surprise tie • 

Ou* 
rile MID Art Ituff. 
lute" fabric .. IPGU COtlmng 
collection i. a reoll,e'" for 
Iradilionolill.1 rile" are 
prill" baud on Ellglilll, 
Frmcll, DWcll, ItGlian alld 
American Inlik. ~om Ille 
16tll to Ihe 19th cmturi". 
"Frmch floral" iI a lOIIell/ 
print adapled ~om ° block 
print bl/ Jeon Baptilte Pil
lement (I 71'1. Cotler I/our 
limng room tDOUI in Ihe .oft 
blue, green, and beige fIorol 
on IOIIile prilit. Tile OtIeraU 
look !DiU be a flolDiflQ IIiM , 
will make lite .malle.1 
room teem larger. LOll 
HerilO{/e blue corpet OtIer 
Jjour floor " make .oft roc£. 
pockel drO!1" for llour IDfII. 
dow. (mal ching fobric. of 
couru I J. Recover an old 
couell willi .mall blue 
rcllecked .ail clolll '" perk 
up a round lable wHII ° 
malching loble clolll. Siore 
magazillea in a copper 
broiler &: pol plan" in old 
crock •. It 1/011'" no.'algic, 
make .ome piUow. oul of 
old lace. Serve IIot lea ond 
warm Engli'h fllIi!ti,.. 01\ ° 
low cherrJjwood loble for ° 
mid-afternoon treat. Your 
gUell. will delighl the 
"new" look. 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assfl('. Sports Editor 

(',oach Bob Commings said 
this week's matchup with 
Wisconsin is a game the 
Hawkeyes are capable of 
winning and thus, put an end to 
their current eight-game 
tailspin . 

WisconSIn 's Uave McClain 
states that his squad is capable 
of' overthrowing Iowa and 
Minnesota and securing the 
Badgers' first winning season 
since 1974. 

Obviously, something will 
have to give when the two Big 
Ten rivals collide at Kinnick 
Stadium in Saturday's 1: 05 p.m. 
contest. 

The Badgers are coming off 
what could be termed one of tllis 
year's major Big Ten upsets 
after last week's 24-24 deadlock 
with league-leading Purdue. 
The come-from-behlnd tie 
leaves the Badgers with' a 4-3-2 
campaign, 3-3-1 in conference 
action, and adds some strong 
incentive toward a winning 
season. 

"We felt we could play with 
Purdue and in a lot of ways we 
outplayed them," McClain said. 
"The thing we didn't do is hang 
tough when we had to and we let 
them go down and get a couple 
of quick ones on us. But I was 
extremely proud of the way our 
young. men came back in the 
fourth period and played darn 
good football. 

"We now feel we can win our 
next two football games to get a 
winning season. And that's a big 
goal for our team," McClain 
admits. 

McClain lauded the Badger 
defense that rose up to tame the 
Boilermakers late in the game 
on numerous third down 
situations. 

"The thing we have improved 
on the most this year is our 
defense. The entire defensive 
unit played super against 
Purdue and that will be a key 
for our chances for a winning 
season," McClain said. 

An up-and-coming defense 
might be good news for 
Wisconsin fans, but it won't be 
received with open arms by a 
Ha-.ykeye team which continues 
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to search for some kind of spark 
to move a lackluster offense. 

Iowa's offensive attack found 
litlll!, if any, success during the 
first half of last week's 34-14 
lose to Indiana, gaining a mere 
48 yards on only three first 
downs before ending the contest 
with an explosive second half 
for 17 total first downs and 212 
total yards. 

"Each week we are batling 
something different, " Com· 
mings said, "and that's why we 
haven't maintained any con
tinuitythisseason. We made too 
many mistakes offensively at 
(ndiana, but I was more 
disappointed with our defense. 
We gave Indiana too much too 
early." 

What had been a reliable Iowa 
defense against tlle rush turned 
out to be a sore spot against a 
Hoosier team that racked up 'liJ7 
yards on the ground and an 
additional 126 through the air. 
And the Badgers would llke 
nothing more than to keep the 
Hawkeye defense on the ropes 
with the likes of fullback Tom 
Stauss plus tailbacks Ira 
Matthews and C'barles Green. 

Matthews, the Badgers' 
leading ground gainer with 552 
yards on 111 carries, was held 
out of the Purdue game with an 
ankle injury but should be at full 
strength by Saturday. His 
unc\erstudy, Green, sports 
credentials of 'liJ9 yards on 64 
attempts while Stauss accounts 
for 337 yards with his 67 carries. 

"We've been able to move the 
football this year compared to 
last season, and that's probably 
our biggest improvement," 
McClain said. "Matthews will 
be back, although Charles 
Green has done a tremendous 
job for us. 

"We shou.ld be near 100 per 
cent physically, which is a big 
boost for us," McClain added. 

The Hawks aren't as lucky as 
the Badgers when it comes to 
talking about the injury list. 
Tailback Dennis Mosley suf
fered a rib injury against 
I ndiana, while defenseive end 
Steve Vazquez (ankle injury) 
and the secondary's Charles 
Danzy were banged up, but 
should be ready for action. 

"Danzy got knocked out but 

he's okay, and I don't know lions for 358 yards and five 
about Steve. He's got a banged touchdowns), tight end Ray 
knee and ankle," Commings Sydnor (19 catches for 330 yards 
said. "I'll go with (Milton) and two scores) and wide 
Turner as our starting tailback receiver Wayne Souza (18 for 
if he's available. He twisted his 239 and a pair of touchdowns) 
ankle, but if he's healthy he'll when tlle time comes for the 
start ahead of (Kenny) Burke Badger attack to go upstairs 
and probably (Phil) Blatcher." against the Hawks. 

Jeff Green started last week's Altllough the Hawks have 
conlest which featured the done no better than 1-5 in the 
Hawkeyes' new I-formation and conference, McClain Is not 
fired the first touchdown pass taking them lightly. 
this year by an Iowa quar- "I think Iowa's a darn good 
terback. He'll again get the football team even though 
starting call with backup help they've won omi football game. 
from Bob Corrunings Jr. They've hit with everybody 

"We'll stay with the 1- they've played with," the 
formation, hope for better Wisconsin boss said. "Gosh, 
execution and try to play tough Michigan couldn't even move 
defense, " Commings sum- the football on them. And when 
marized. you see that, It scares the livin' 

Wisconsin will counter with daylights out of you." 
signal-caller Mike Kalasmiki, Corrunings doesn't expect the 
who comes to Iowa City with 74 Hawks to scare tlle Badgers out 
completions on 172 attempts of a victory, but he's confident 
and nine scoring strikes. that Saturday's borne finale will 

"Mike's an excellent passer bring positive results. 
and he can put the ball on the "This is the final home game 
money and he can throw deep," for a lot of fine Iowa football 
McClain said. "He's only played players and I enticipate a 
four or five games for us arid str6ng effort against Wiscon-
each game he continues to. sin," he said. "A victory in this 
improve." game would take some of the 

Kalasmiki will rely on split sting off of a very demoralizing 
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Iowa collectables 

Pen holder and paper weight with 
Herky etched in solid wood. Music 
Box plays Iowa Fight song. Ex
clusively at: 

116 E. 
Washington 

MEN'S 
FASHIONS 
IN MOST 
SIZES 

SHORTS 36-44 
REGULARS 36-52 
LONGS 38·52 
X·LONGS 40-52 

CIlJeI» 
MEN'S STORE 
DOWNTOWN lOW 

Get yourself a 

RCA 
XL-l00 

13" ...... 

Sharpest, brightest 
small-screen color . 
TV in RCA history! 

. $29995 

Helble & Rocca 
Electronics, Inc. 

319 S. Gilbert Free Parking 

VFW 2581 1012 Gilbert ct. 

Live Entertainment NO COVER 

Friday 9 pm • 1 am 
Nashville Trend 
Saturday 5:30-8:00 

,Jr 
~J:> ~ Chicken Fried Steak Dinner $3 a plate 

For your listening & dancing pleasure 
FREE rides to and from the game 
Hot Sandwiches Public Welcome 

No. Name Pos. 
1 Messenger, Dan DB 
2 Brhely, Mike PK 
3 Buss, Jeff OB 
6 Souza. Wayne WA 
7 Veith , Steve PK 
8 Gordon, Greg B 
9 Schleble, Dan B-S 

10 Charles, David SE 
11 Green, Charles TB 
12 Welch. George S 
13 Josten, John OB 
14 Crossen, Dave WSB 
15 Holm, Kurt WSB 
18 K&lasmikl. Mike OB 
19 Braker, Tom WR 
20 Aellch , Dan N 
25 Matthews, Ira TB 
26 Stauss, Tom FB 
28 Mohapp, Dave FB 
29 Anderson, Ross DB 
30 Casey, Mickey DB 
31 Klitz, John P 
34 Nelson. Pat FB 
37 Johnson, Lawrence DB 
39 Cohee. Kevin TB 
41 Ahrens, Dave OLB 
42 Strack8, Tim SE 
43 Lorenz, Don OLB 
45 Sawicki, Mark OLB 
47 Levenlck, Dave DB 
48 Christenson, Dennis DB 
52 Moore, Jim C 
56 Jackomlno, Brad OG 
59 Rothbauer, Joe C 
61 Yourg, Dan N 
63 Martine, Jim _ OG 
66 Kelly, Patrick OG 
67 Cabral, Kasey DT 
68 Krall, Dave OT 
70 Doerger, Jerry OT 

Hgt. WI. Year 
6-1 177 Fr. 
5-10 192 Sr. 
6-1 196 Jr. 
6-2 187 Jr.' 
6-1 196 Jr.' 
6-2 206 Sr ... • 
5-11 194 Sr .. • 
6-2 192 Sr." 
6-1 207 Sr." 
6-1 195 Jr,' 
6-1 187 Fr. 

6-3 218 Sr .. •• 
6-3 228 Sr .. 
6-4 210 Jr. 
6-5 205 Jr, 
6-0 214 Sr." 
5-9 182 Sr ... • 
5-11 199 Jr.' 
5-11 202 Fr. 
5-9 175 So. 
5-11 180 Jr. 
6-4 215 So. 
6-2 212 Jr. 
5-11 201 Sr." 
5-11 18-4 Sr.' 
6-3 2t6 So .. 
6-4 195 Fr. 
6-4 215 Sr. 
6-0 209 So. 
6-2 208 So.' 
6-1 222 Jr. 
6-4 250 Sr," 
5-10 212 Sr," 
6-0 226 Jr. 
6-1 209 Jr. 
6-1 231 Jr. 
6-1 228 Sr,' 

.. 
Wisconsin 
Badgers 

Head Coach 
Dave McClain 

Colors - Cardinal and White 
Conference - Big Ten 
Enrollment - 37,021 

Probable Starters 
and Depth Chart 

10 •• 0IIen .. 
TE-91 SWlft, 84 Woznl.k 
LT-70 DeVlIdar, 76 Watd, 72 Petzrelk. 
LG-65 M.yhan, 68 Willey 
C-5-4 Hilgenberg, -52 Oak\lS 
AG-7~ Glibaugh, 64 Grayson 
AT-51 Palladino, 71 Postler 
SE- 87 Reid, 80 Dunham 
OB-17 Green, 10 Commlngs 
TB-I8 Turner, 16 Burke. 28 Blltcher 
FB-I4 Lazar, 35 McKillip 
WB- 25 Mo/1on, 28 Crocker 

low. DeNnee 
LE-92 Hobbl, 38 Oeln 

WiIc:OftIIn 0IIMet 
SE-10 Charles, 12 SI!ICQ 
L T -68 KraN, 73 NIm!icI 
LG-63 Martine, 56 JICMI 
C-52 MOQra, 59 Rothbu 
RB-66 Kelly, 71 JOIIt 
AT -75 Snell, 70 Ooqr 
TE-81 Ruetz, 87 S!Q'cI 
08-18 KII_I, I)_ 
TB-t 1 Green, 25 ...... 
FB-26 Stauss, 28 _ 
WA-6 SOUl,I, 11 Sr.., 
W1IcOMIn DIIIMI 
OLB-4 t Ahr.,., 19 ViII 
L T -85 BIII1IOWIIJ, 67 c.i 

IS Fire up HaWk* 
'(5arner'S jewelry 
::tches. Rings. Earrings ~ 
113 Iowa Ave. 338·9525 .,.., 

Go to it 
Pitcher a point 

Get it done 
Wakneeyak and 580/0 

Schllckman, Greg 
AIson, Steve 
Schmlng, Scolt 
Bt«er, Dave 
Commlngs, Bobby 
goops, Bobby 

• . Pete 
Dolan, Blit 

&i:klOn, Darin 
~e, Ken 

Ste'ierlOn, Mike 
Green, Jeff 
1Iosiey, Dennis 
Pal!erson, Oorcus 
Shaw, Cedric 
.ay, Vic 
lImlDO, Mike 
Ells, Kevin 
ibton, Rod 
ClOCker, Tracy 
Sues$, Phil 

!Itctter, Ph II 
FrIller, Jim 
Ba~Marty 
IIu1ford,Joe 
IiI,Bobby 

Jlnsen, Jeff 

POI. Hg!. Wl VHr 

K 5-7 154 So. 
DB 5-11 180 Jr." 
PK 6-1 197 Jr,' 

DB 6-0 189 So. 
LB 6-0 205 Sr. 
DB 6-0 200 Fr. 
TE 6-5 209 So. 
K 6-1 206 Jr. 
DB 6-2 190 Sr," 
OB 6-1 200 So. 
DB 5·11 174 Fr. 
OB 6-3 170 So. 
OB 6-0 200 Jr" 
OB 6-5 _195 Fr. 

6-1 194 Fr. 
5-10 169 Sr. 

TB 
DB 
OB 5-11 18~ So. 
TB 5-10 176 Jr." 
WB 5-9 167 So. 
DB 6-0 192 Jr." 
FB 6-0 198 Fr. 
DB 6-1 
DB 6-2 

201 Fr. 
184 So .. 

WB 5·11 187 Sr.~ 

WB 5·10 178 Fr. 
OB 6-5 177 Jr. 
FB 5-8 175 Fr. 
WB 5-9 174 So.' 

6-2 205 Fr. 
6-2 243 

FB 

DT 
LB 
TB 

Sr." 
6-1 222 Sr,' 
5-11 185 Fr. 

Wiliams, Dwayne TB 5·11 160 Fr. 
WcKNllp, Dean' 
Dean, Pat 

FB 
DE 
DB 

6-1 227 So. 
6-1 229 So. 
5-11 189 Fr. 

WB 5-11 161 Fr. 
DB 6-2 162 So.' 
FB 6-0 192 So. 
DB 5,-11 162 So, 

Iowa 
Hawkeyes 

Head Coach 
Bob Commings 

Colors - Old Gold and Black 
Conference - Big Ten 
Enrollment - 22,766 

• 58 Frisk, Keith 
59 Holmstrom, Tim 
60 Mayer, Mike 
61 Skradls, Bryan 
63 Rushton, John 
64 Grayson, Lemuel 
65 Mayhan, Dave 
68 Cody,Jlm 
67 Willls,Joe 
68 Willey, Don 
69 Woodland, Tom 
70 DeVlIder, Jeff 
71 Postler; Paul 
72 Petrzelka, Matt 
73 Flood, Steve 
74 Gllbaugh, Greg 
75 Harty, John 
76 Ward , Brian 
77 Mahmens, Mark 
78 Hager, John 
79 Kittle, Bruce 
80 Dunham. Doug 
81 Bradley, Bill 
82 Cole,Mel 
83 Mollnl, Jim 

OT 6-5 271 So. 
C 6-4 239 Sr,' 
OG 6-2 250 Sr,''' 
LB 6-1 213 So.' 
OG 6-2 241 Sr. 
OG 6·3 234 Jr,' 
OG 6-4 205 Fr. 
OT 6-3 263 Sr. 
OG 6-3 267 Sr," 
OG 6-2 244 Jr.' 
DE 6-1 236 So. 
OG 6-3 245 So,' 
OT 8-3 236 So. 
OT 6-6 258 So.' 
C 5·10 213 Fr. 
OG 6-3 241 So.' 
DT 6·5 263 So,' 
OT 6-4 257 So. 
DT 6-2 250 Jr." 
OT 6-& 267 Jr. 
DE 6-4 227 So, 
SE 6-1 192 So.' 
LB 612 221 Fr. 
LB 6-2 221 Fr. 
LB 6·4 228 Jr," 
TE 6-6 220 Jr. 
LB 6-2 217 Fr. 

71 Joyce, Leo OG 

6-3~ 244 Jr,' 
6-4", 253 Sr." 
6-5 230 Fr. 
5-11 243 So. 
6-5 230 Fr. 
6-7 255 Jr. 
6-3 251 Jr.' 
6-3Yr 251 Jr.' 
6-4", 250 So. 
6-1", 215 So. 
6-3 220 So. 
6-4 217 Sr." 
6-8 225 Jr. 
6-3 198 Jr," 
6-2 233 Jr.' 
6-1", 170 So. 

L T -31 Hufford, 77 Mahmen. 
AT -97 Benachoter, 75 Harty 
RE-.5 Vazquez. 69 Woodland 
LLB- 42 Wei •• , 81 Skradls 
MLB-47 Ausk, 85 SImonsen 
ALB- 5 Gutshall, 83 Mollnl 
SS-9 Becker, 39 Kent Ellis 
FS-.3 KIng, 23 Kevin EIII. 
SC-048 Danzy, 6 Schllckman 
WC-2 PaOl, t6 Steverson 

WSB-" CrOlllll, III1i1 , ..... , LllVen LB 6-2 215 Jr," 

84 Wozniak, Ben 
85 Simonsen, Todd 
86 Dalton, Mike TE 6-2 212 Fr. 

73 Namnick, Steve OT 
74 Coleman, Tim L T 
75 Snell, Ray OT 
76 Schremp, Tom DT 
78 Mlsklnis. Greg OT 
81 Ruetz, Joe TE 
85 Blaskowskl, Curt DT 
86 Barber, Greg TE 
87 Sycffior, Ray TE 
89 Vine, Jeff OLB 
90 Houston, Tom DT 
93 Nowka, Kurt S{ 

illis ."', ...... ..,.. 
PEDDLERS 
15 S DUBUQUE 33~gg23 

Punllf-3 HOIlClaw 
Plaoements- 8 SchillIng 

N-20 ReI/ch, 61 Young 
CSB-.8 ChrilltnlOl, 11 
RT -78 Schremp, 10 IIoiIa 
OLB-43 Lorw, 15 SIIidI 
B-9 Schieblt, 8 Gm 
WSC-37 Joh'*ll\ 1 M-.r 
S-12 Welch, t ScIiIeIi 
CSC-29 AndtrIon, )) CI! 

Punter-3t Klitz 
Placerntnl1-2 IIrIWr 

25% Off 
Selected Pipes 

Friday & Saturdar 
ONLY 

Jon 
Vllquez, Steve 
Dwy,Chartes 
IIiIk, Tom 

DB 6-2 174 Fr. 

FB 6-1 215 Sr .. •• 
DE 6·1 227 Sr,''' 
DB 5-11 192 

6-2 224 • LB 
Sr.· .. 
Sr.··· 

Turner,MIIton TB 5-9 190 So. 
CamPbeil, Vince DB 6-2 188 Fr. 
Schlatter, Tlra DT 6-1 256 Jr. 
~Ino,Sam OT 6-2 245 Jr," 
0ti<.81, Dave C 
Sc!tumlcher, Todd OG 
lilgenberg, Jay C 
iIoga1y, John 
Webb,Jim 
Itteh., Herman 

c 
LB 
DE 

6-3 236 Fr. 
6-0 223 So. 
6-2 242 So,' 
6-1 251 Jr, 
6-0 201 Fr. 
6-2 225 Sr,' 

!O% Poly/50% Cotton 
IA.", •• Knit Underwear 
. ankle length drawers 

, • long sleeve shirt 
• sm to x-Irg. 

$310 

Heavier Raschel Navy type 
Thermal Knit $4 fO 

• 8m to x·lrg . 

OSHEI-<S 
112 E. College 

87 Reid, Brad 
86 Brady, Mike 
89 Rosa, Bill 
90 Michel, Phil 
91 Swift, Jim 
~- Hobbs, Darrell 

93 Harty, Frank 
94 Wagner, Steve 
95 Schroeder, Tom 
96 Davis, Jeff 

SE 5-11 170 Jr,' 
SE 5-10 175 Sr," 
TE 6·2 230 Sr, 
DE 6-3 225 Jr. 
TE 6-5 238 Jr." 
DE 6-5 242 Sr.' 
DE 6-1 236 Fr. 
DE 6-3 234 Sr." 
DE 6-5 214 Fr. 
TE 6-4 222 Fr. 

97 Benscholer, Doug DT 6-3 250 Sr. · .. 

6-2 255 Fr. 
6-3 262 Sr. 

98 Uhlenhake, Clay DT 
99 Schultz, Dan DT 

• Denotes Letters Won 

Down ski coats by: 



VFW 2581 1012 Gilbert Ct. 

Live Entertainment NO COVER 

Friday 9 pm - 1 am 
Nashville Trend 
Saturday 5:30-8:00 

l" ~ .~ 
(~').., 

~- ~ 
Chicken Fried Steak Dinner $3 a plate 

For your listening & dancing pleasure 
FREE rides to and from the game 
Hot Sandwiches Public Welcome 

No. Name 
1 Messenger, Dan 
2 Brhely, Mike 
3 Buss, Jeff 
6 Souza, Wayne 
7 Veith, Steve 
8 Gordon, Greg 
9 Schleble, Dan 

10 Charles, David 
11 Green, Charles 
12 Welch, George 
13 Josten, John 
14 Crossen, Dave 
15 Holm, Kurt 
18 Kalasmlkl, Mike 
19 Braker, Tom 
20 Rellch, Dan 
25 MaHhews, Ira 
26 Stauss, Tom 
28 Mohapp, Dave 
29 Anderson, Ross 
30 Casey, Mickey 
31 Klitz, John 

Pos. 
DB 
PK 
OB 
WR 
PK 

.B 
B-S 
SE 
TB 
5 
OB 
WSB 
WSB 
OB 
WR 
N 
TB 
FB 

FB 
DB 
DB 

P 
34 Nelson, Pat FB 
37 Johnson, Lawrence DB 
39 Cohee, Kevin TB 
41 Ahrens, Dave OLB 
42 Stracka, Tim SE 
43 Lorenz, Don OLB 
45 Sawicki, Mark OLB 
47 Levenlck, Dave DB 
46 Christenson, Dennis DB 
52 Moore, Jim C 
56 Jackomlno, Brad OG 
59 Rothbauer, Joe C 
61 Yourg, Dan N 
63 Martine, Jim _ OG 
66 Kelly, Patrick OG 
67 Cabral, Kasey DT 
68 Krall, Dave OT 
70 Doerger, Jerry OT 
71 Joyce, Leo OG 
73 Namnlck, Steve OT 
74 Coleman, Tim LT 
75 Snell, Ray OT 
76 Schremp, Tom DT 
78 Mlsklnls, Greg OT 
81 Ruetz, Joe TE 
85 Blaskowskl, C'urt DT 
86 Barber, Greg , TE 
87 Sydnor,Ray TE 
89 Vine, Jeff OLB 
90 Houston, Tom DT 
93 Nowka, Kurt SE 

Hgt. WI. Year 
6-1 177 Fr. 
5-10 192 Sr. 
6-1 196 Jr. 
6-2 167 Jr: 
6-1 196 Jr: 
6-2 206 Sr ... • 
5-11 194 Sr." 
6-2 192 Sr." 
6-1 207 Sr." 
6-1 195 Jr.' 
6-1 187 Fr. 
6-:1 218 Sr.''' 

6-3 228 Sr.' 

6-4 210 Jr. 
6-5 205 Jr. 
6-0 214 Sr." 
5-9 182 Sr.''' 
5-11 199 Jr.' 
5-11 202 Fr. 

5-9 175 So. 

5-11 160 Jr. 
6-4 215 So. 
6-2 212 Jr. 
5-11 201 Sr." 
5-11 184 Sr.' 
6-3 216 So.' 
6-4 195 Fr. 

6-4 215 Sr. 
6-0 209 So. 
6-2 208 So.' 
6-1 222 Jr. 
6-4 250 Sr." 
5-10 212 Sr." 

6-0 226 Jr. 
6-1 209 Jr, 
6-1 231 Jr. 
6-1 228 Sr: 
6-3'R' 244 Jr.' 
6-4 'Ao 253 Sr," 
6-5 230 Fr. 
5-11 243 So. 
6-5 230 Fr. 
6-7 255 Jr, 
6-3 251 Jr.' 
6-3'A. 251 Jr: 
6-4'Ao 250 So. 
6-11+ 215 So. 
6-3 220 So. 
6-4 217 Sr." 
6-8 225 Jr. 
6-3 198 Jr." 
6-2 233 Jr: 
6-1'A. 170 So. 

PEDDLERS 
15 S DUBUQUE 331'8823 

'II 

Wisconsin 
Badgers 

Head Coach 
Dave McClain 

Herteen & 
Jewelers Iowa 

Colors - Cardinal and White 
Conference - Big Ten 
Enrollment - 37,021 

Probable Starters 
and Depth Chart 

lowlon.n.. 
TE-91 Swift. 8~ Wozniak 
LT-70 DeVllder, 75 Ward, 72 p,tzrelka 
LG-55 Mayl1an, 68 Willey 
C-54 Hilgenberg, -52 Oakes 
RG-74 Gllbaugh, 604 Grayson 
RT -51 Palladino, 71 P08tiar 
SE-S7 Reid, SO Dunham 
OB-17 Green, 10 Commlngs 
TB-48 Turner, 15 Burke, 2S Blatcher 
FB- 44 Lazar, 35 McKillip 
WB- 25 Morton, 26 Crocker 

low. De'--
LE-92 Hobba, 36 Deln 
LT -31 Hufford, 77 Mahrnens 
RT-97 BtnachOtar, 75 HartY 
RE- 45 Vazquez, 69 Woodland 
LLB-42 Wei .. , 61 Skradl, 
MLB-47 Rusk, 85 Simonsen 
RLB-5 Gutshall, 83 MOIlnl 
SS-9 Becker, 39 Kent Ellis 
FS-43 King, 23 Kevin Elli. 
SC-46 Danzy, 6 Sehllctcml" 
WC-2 PIICe, 16 Steverson 

Punter-3 HoIlICf.w 
Placemenla-8 Schilling 

WjeconoIn 0ff0ftM 
SE-to Charlts. 42 5nII 
L T -68 KraN, 73 Ntmra 
LG-63 Ma"IOI. 56 JO_ 
C-52 Moore, 59 RothIIur 
RB-66 Kelly, 71 JC¥O 
RT-75 SntII, 70 Ooqr 
TE-Sl Ruetz, 87 Sydr« 
OB-1S Kllaamikl,1 3Jo11oo 
TB-II Green, 25 IoIaIIIIIII 
FB-26 SlIUst 28 ~ 
WR-6 Souza. \I BrIItr 

W*-In DaIIItM 
OLB-4 I Ahrena, atI ~ 
L T -85 81I111OW1kJ, 61 CIJIj 

WSB-14 Cr_. 15~ 

N- 2O Rellch. 6t YOIIIII 
C8B-48 Chritlensall. 
RT -78 Schremp, iO IiIIIII 
OLB-43 Lorenz, 4S SMjj 

B- 9 SchIebIe, 8 Gcrdoo 
WSC-37 Joh11lOr\ I .. 
8- 1 2 Welch, I SchIIiII 
CSC-29 Andtrwi. 311 ~ 

Punter-31 KIftz 
Placemen,*-211r11i1 

25% Off 
Selected Pipes 

Friday & Saturdar 
ONLY 

Watches. Rings. Earri1f.gs 
113 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 

Pol. Hgt. Wl Vee, 

K 5-7 154 So. 
DB 5-11 180 Jr." 
PK 6-1 197 Jr.' 
DB 6-0 189 So. 
LB 6-0 205 Sr. 

Greg DB 6-0 200 Fr. 
209 So. MiIan,Steve TE 6-5 

SctilNng, Scott K 6-1 
6-2 
6-1 

206 Jr. 
190 Sr." 
200 So. 

~er, Dave DB 
Commlngs, Bobby OB 

Sloops, Bobby DB 5-11 174 Fr. 
OB 6-3 170 So. 
OB 6-0 200 Jr.' 
OB 6-5 -195 Fr. 

ilIIes,.Pele 
OoIan,Bl1i 

Elickson, Darl" 
BinI, Ken 
SJeo"rson, Mike 
Gr11ef1,Jeff 
Mosley, Den n I s 
Pllterson, Oorcus 
Shaw, Cedric 
Ikllloway, Vic 
lImson, Mike 
Elis, Kevin 
_ , Rod 

Clocker, Tracy 
Si.tss, Phil 
!aicher, Phil 
Ftazler, Jim 
BIll, Marty 
Hufford, Joe 
~1I,Bobby 

_n,Jeff 
!(~lal!ll, Dwayne 
IkKUNp, Dean' 
Dean, Pal 

Bro.m, Jell 
Ela, Kent 
IIJeo;,Tom 
11yIor, Tegre 
WiIl,leven 
~ng, lou 

law, Jon 
VIZq\lel, Steve 
ilanzy, Charlea 
PiItk, Tom 

1lirner, 1.11110" 
CltnPbeft, Vince 
Sclila1ter, Tim 

Piladlno. Sam 
Oak .. , DaVe 
ScliUl!tlclter , Todd 

Hlgtnberg, Jay 
~.John 
WIbIJ,Jlm 

!tiener, Herman 

TB 6-1 194 Fr. 

DB 5-10 169 Sr. 

OB 5-11 185 So. 

TB 5-10 176 Jr.'· 
WB 5-9 167 So. 
DB 6-0 192 Jr." 
FB 6-0 198 Fr. 
DB 6-1 201 Fr. 
DB 6-2 184 So.' 

WB 5-11 187 Sr.' 
WB 5-10 178 Fr. 
OB 6-5 177 Jr. 
FB 5-8 175 Fr. 
WB 5-9 174 So.' 
FB 6-2 205 Fr. 
DT 6-2 243 Sr." 

LB 6-1 222 Sr.' 
TB 5-11 185 Fr. 
TB 5-11 180 Fr. 
FB 6-1 227 So. 
DE 6-1 229 So. 
DB 5-11 189 Fr, 
WB 5-11 181 Fr. 
DB 6-2 182 So.' 
FB 6-0 192 So. 
DB 5-11 182 So. 
lB 6-2 215 Jr." 
DB 6-2 174 Fr. 
FB 6-1 215 Sr ... • 
DE 6·1 227 Sr ... • 

DB 5-11 192 Sr,'" 
• LB 6-2 224 Sr,'" 

TB 5-9 190 So. 
DB 8-2 188 Fr. 
DT 6-1 256 Jr. 
OT 6-2 245 Jr ... 
C 6-3 238 Fr. 
OG 6-0 223 So. 

C 8-2 242 So.' 
C 6-1 251 Jr. 
LB 6-0 201 Fr. 
DE 6-2 225 Sr: 

Go to it 
Pitcher a point 

Get it done 
Wakneeyak and 58% 

Iowa 
Hawkeyes 

Head Coach 
Bob Commings 

Colors - Old Gold and Black 
Conference - Big Ten 
Enrollment - 22,766 

58 Frisk, Kellh OT 6-5 271 So. 
C 6-4 239 Sr: 59 Holmstrom, Tim 

60 Mayer, Mike OG 6-2 250 Sr ... • 

61 Skradls, Bryan 
63 Rushton, John 
64 Grayson, Lemuel 
65 Mayhan, Dave 

LB 6-1 213 So.' 

OG 6-2 241 Sr. 
OG 6-3 234 Jr: 

66 CodY,Jlm 
67 Wlllls, Joe 
68 Willey, Don 
69 Woodland, Tom 
70 DeVllder, Jeff 
71 Postler, Paul 

OG 6-4 205 Fr. 
OT 6-3 26$ Sr. 

OG 6-3 267 Sr." 

OG 6-2 244 Jr.' 
DE 6-1 236 So. 
OG 6-3 245 So.' 
OT 6-3 236 So. 

72 Petrzelka, Matt 
73 Flood, Steve 

OT 6-6 258 So.' 

C 5-10 213 Fr. 

74 Gllbaugh, Greg 
75 Harty, John 

OG 6-3 241 So.' 

DT 6-5 263 So.' 

76 Ward, Brian OT 6-4 257 So. 

77 Mahmens, Mark DT 6-2 250 Jr:' 
78 Hager, John OT 
79 Kittle, Bruce DE 
80 Dunham, Doug SE 
81 Bradley, Bill LB 
82 Cole , Mel LB 
83 Mollnl , Jim LB 
84 Wozniak, Ben TE 
85 Simonsen, Todd LB 
86 Dalton, Mike TE 
87 Reid , Brad SE 
86 Brady, Mike SE 
89 ROSS, Bill TE 
90 Michel, Phil • DE 
91 Swift, Jim TE 
~. Hobbs, Darrell DE 
93 Harty, Frank DE 
94 Wagner, Steve DE 
95 Schroeder, Tom 
96 Davis, Jeff 

DE 
TE 

97 Banachoter, Doug DT 
98 Uhlenhake, Clay DT 

6-~ 267 Jr. 
6-4 227 So. 
8-1 192 So.' 
8)2 221 Fr. 
6-2 221 Fr. 
6-4 228 Jr." 
6-8 220 Jr, 
6-2 217 Fr. 
6-2 212 Fr. 
5-11 170 Jr.' 
5-10 175 Sr." 
6-2 230 Sr. 
6-3 225 Jr. 
6-5 238 Jr." 
6-5 242 Sr.' 
6-1 236 Fr. 
6-3 234 Sr." 
8-5 214 Fr. 
6-4 222 Fr. 
6-3 250 Sr,''' 
6-2 255 Fr. 

99 Schultz, Dan OT 6-3 262 Sr. 

'Denotes Letters Won 

10% Poly/50o/o Cotton 
•• .,. •• Knit Underwear 
. ankle length drawers 

" -long sleeve shirt 
• sm to x-Irg, 

$310 

Heavier Raschel Navy type 
Thermal Knit $4'0 

- 8m to x-Irg. 

OSHEKS 
112 E. College 

Down ski coats by: 

GERRY 

Dexter doH it up fine, 
Wilh fine leathers. Fine styling. And 

attention to the fine details of the 
shoemaker's eran. Wherever you 
wear them, to a day of work or an 
evening of play. you know you're 

looking fine too. 

SITKA 

:::~~~:e~s 61 95 

Men's 
Rough out suede 
Smooth waxy 

Women's 
Rough out suede 

LORENZ BOOT. SHOPS 
112 East Washington Downtown 

The Mall Shopping Center 

When 
you're 
ready •.. 

We'll be here to ' help you 
in your selection ... 
just as we have been 
f.or over three generations 

GI~~ 
No wond ... people depend on III. 

Downtown In Cedor lIapld. TIle Mallin Iowa CIty. 

-'-
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STUMP-TOWN POTTERY Charles enjoys pressure 
®- ...... -
-::, ~ -'~: By HOWIE BEARD'SLEY catches this year than what I quarterbackhadto dothel'!S~' 
.,' ~ " Assoc. Sports Editor ~ad last year (29 catches for 437 Charles said, referring ID I 

" : . ~ . . 
: I 
! " z -

OPEN HOUSE 
NOV. 16 6- 19 
10~.m. - 5 p.m. 

It can be a pressure cook.er 
situation for any receiver who 
tries to lead hiS learn in pass 
receptions three straight years. 
Heck, the constant double
tea~g applied by the op
position alone might draw many 
receivers to compete for an 
easier position in the offensive 
line. 

Not Wisconsin's Dllvid 
Charles. He'd just as soon be up 
against double-team pressure 
every time the Badgers take the 
field, After all, there's more 
than just one ample receiver 
running pass patterns. 

TODAYSGAME 
" It doesn't bother me a bit to 

have the opponents put added 
coverage on me because I'm not 
a 'one-man show," said . the 
senior splil end. "If I'm Ileing 
double-teamed,that can only 
mean tha I someone else is qpen. 
And we've got> some good 
receivers on this team." in great detail 

in tomorrows 
~t5 :Mo'intB SunhCll! ~le~~ler 

PEACH 
for home delivery call 

Mr. John Gillispie 
338-3865 

GO HAWKS! 

Back the Hawks 

.. 

.. 

.... 'hen the subject of con
versation involves Wisconsin's 
"good" corps of receivers, the 
first to come to mind is Mr, 
Charles, a &-foot-2, 192-pounder 
whose habit is making life 
miserable for the defensive 
units. 

The Houston native entered 
the 1978 campaign with 63 
career receptions for 886 yards 
and a half dozen touchdowns. 
'The results have been back·to
back All·Big Ten second team 
recognition. And with those 
kind of statistics, what else is 
there for him to achieve? 

"I'm very pleased with my 
performances here at 
Wisconsin, but I think 1 could 
have done better. You always 
think you can do better when 
you look back," Charles said. 
"I'd like to have twice as many 

~\ZZfi 
Original 

Whole Wheat 
Deep Pan 

New-Sour Dough 

yards and three touchdowns) or game~ which he caughtsev!O 
the year before (34 receptions passes for 122 yards, "I'dlike~ 
for 449 yards and three do that again in Iowa City IIis 
scores)." year. Especlally since we 1111 

It might sound like a far- ·that one." 
fetched wish to double his (t is very conceivable that 
output of the past two years, Charles could walk into Kimick 
but, for the most part, it has Stadium and give the Hawkeyes 
become almost a reality when it headaches with his sure-handel 
comes to putting points on the ability. Just ask an Oregon 
board. football squad which earlier \hi 

Charles has crossed the end year watched seven receptions 
zone striPe with five of this for 98 yards and a touchdown 

David Charles 
'season 's 24 catches while 
racking up 358 yards. His 80-
yard touchdown reception from 
quarterback John Josten was 

- not only the margin of victory in 
the Badgers' 7~ season-opener 
against Richmond, but it also 
equalled the school mark for tl)e 
longest touchdown via the air, 

And you'd never guess who he 
had his best outing of the 1977 
season with. 

"The Iowa game last year 
was one where I just found 
myself getting open and the 

fan within his grasp . 
But the Oregon game was 

almost two months ago. Since 
that time, Wisconsin Coach 
Dave McClain said the 0p
position has been catching on ID 
the talents of his split end 

"David Charles has been a 
grea t recei ver for us this year 
and in the pas t for Wisconsin 
football . Earlier In the seasoo 
we were hitting him a I« 
more," McClain said. "Lately, 
people ha ve been doing things 10 

stop David Charles and we've 
been forced to go elsewhen 
with our throwing game. Bat 
David's a big threat to any 
defense. He has excellent 
hands, but has decent speed am 
he's Il)ade some great catches 
for us." 

Geez, the way McClain talks, 
one would think that Charles 
has been living and eating by 
the code of football to get him 
where he's at today, Actually, 
football was taking a back seat 
to the sport of baseball before 
he enrolled a,t Wisconsin. 

"I was offered a proCessional 
baseball . contract after 
graduating from high school," 
Charles said. "But I was im· 
pressed with the football 
program when I'went to visit 
Wisconljin and I was sold on il" 

The man who helped seD 
t'harles on Badger football was 
John Jardine, the head man flf 
the pasl seven seasons befcre 
last year's ~ start crumbled 
in to an ().S finish, who ,as 
forced into an early resignatilll, 

"Everyone really liked Coach 
Jardine. 'There was a lot (/ 
pressure on him at the end m 
the year and we reaDy didn't 
want him to leave," (,'harJes 
said. "We had a good coa~ 
staff, but at the end rJ till 
season things went bad, and it 
wasn't just Coach Jaroine's 
fault. It was the p1aYe!1 wbO 
were on the field losing thcIe sil 
straight games. 

"But people figured that \he 
way the season ended, maybe 
we needed a change," headded. 

The change occurred, 
McClain came in to taie 01'« 
the reigns and the Badgers IDI1 
be on their way to 8 ~ 
season. 

Imported Beer, CocktaUs It Fniit Drinks 

"Everybody seems to be sokI 
on Coach McClain's progralll 
and I really think ~.canhm l 
winning season," Charles at 
mits, "We've got some lood 
players on this team and ~ 
goal Is to have • ~ 
season." 

Homemade Breads 
Carry Out Available 

Charles also has a gG8i III 
mind to possibly mate It to till 
big time after graduation. But ft 
won't be the end of tile wurId W 

the pros turn him down, 
"I'm looking forward to \he 

pros to an extent," Charles sUI, 
"but I'm really looking fGrwIrd 
to my degree (In economics). 
But I'd like a shot .t tile prcI. U 
1 don't make It, I WGII' be , 
disappointed bec8111e J'D haft 
my degree." 

And the way David 0IIrieI 
plays football, it IeeIIII IIbIy 
that his degree may be put e6to 
the side after this year'. ~ 
ball draft. " 

1.978-' A devastating year' 
'-Bob Commings 

The __ Ird rMC! 10WI 0, Norm .... 

the Hlwk.,.. hid neither won nor 
IIId IIPICIIIIoni Wir. II bu0Ylnl .. 
wIIk:h filled Kinnick 'lidium on 81l1li 
1lI0IIIIII1, lhe HIWklYIl rillahecl 
the lIeII lurned .nd COICh Bob ,"onlml~ 
begin 10 I.perllnce l1li Irllltritlonl 
with d .... l. 10wI', tootblll fortuMi 
IIkl • dlvl I. the 1II1'II fwlilowr IIICI 



Charles enjoys pressure 

E 

By HOWI E BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

It can be a pressure cook.er 
situation for any receiver who 
tries to lead his team in pass 
receptions three straight years. 
Heck. the constant double
tea~g applied by the op
position alone might draw many 
receivers to compete for an 
easier position in the offensive 
line. 

Not Wisconsin's Dllvid 
Charles. He'd just as soon be up 
against double-team pressure 
every time the Badgers take the 
field. Mter all. there's more 
than just one ample receiver 
running pass patterns. 

"It doesn't bother me a bit to 
have the opponents put added 
coverage on me because I'm not 
a 'one-man show." said the 
senior split end. "If I'm Jjeing 
double-teamed.that can only 
mean that someone else is open. 
And we've got> some good 
receivers on this team." 

When the subject of con
versation involves Wisconsin's 
"good" corps of receivers. the 
first to come to mind is Mr. 
Charles. a &-foot-2. 192-pounder 
whose habit is making life 
miserable for the defensive 
units. 

The Houston na live entered 
the 1978 campaign with 63 
career receptions for 886 yards 
and a half dozen touchdowns. 
The results have been back-to
back All-Big Ten second team 
recognition. And with those 
kind of statistics. what else is 
there for him to achieve? 

"I'm very pleased with my 
performances here at 
Wisconsin. but [ think I could 
have done better. You always 
think you can do better when 
you look back." Charles said. 
"I'd like to have twice as many 

catches this year than what [ 
~ad last year (29 catches for 437 
yards and three touchdowns) or 
the year before (34 receptions 
for 449 yards and three 
scores )." 

It might sound like a far
fetched wish to double his 
output of the past two years, 
but, for the most part. it has 
become almost a reality when it 
comes to putting points on the 
board. 

Charles has crossed the end 
zone striPe with five of this 

David Charles 
'season's 24 catches wnile 
racking up 358 yards. His 80-
yard touchdown reception from 
quarterback John Josten was 

. not only the margin of victory in 
the Badgers ' 7-6 season-opener 
against Richmond. but it also 
equalled the school mark for the 
longest touchdown via the air. 

And you'd never guess who he 
had his best outing or the 1977 
season with. 

"The Iowa game last year 
was one where I just found 
myself getting open and the 
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quarterback had to do the r!S\" 
Charles said. referring to a 
game~ which he caught Ie\III 
passes for 122 yards. "I'd like to 
do that again in Iowa City lhiI 
year. Especially since we bt 

·that one." 
[t is very conceivable that 

Charles could walk into Kinnick 
Stadium and give the Hawk!)'!! 
headaches with his sure-handed 
ability. Just ask an Oregoo 
football squad which earUer this 
year watched seven receptions 
for 98 yards and a to.rbdown 
fall within his grasp. 

But the Oregon game WI.! 

almost two months ago. Since 
tha t time. Wisconsin Coocb 
Dave McClain said the ~ 
position has been catching 011 to 
the talents of his split end. 

"David Charles has been a 
great receiver for us this year 
and in the past for WiscoJllin 
football . Earlier in the sew 
we were hiUing l1im a I« 
more," McClain said. "Lately, 
people have been doing things to 
stop David Charles and lI'e'\'I 
been forced to go elsewhere 
with our throwing game. But 
David's a big threat to any 
defense. He has excellent 
hands. but has decent speed and 
he's IT}ade some great catches 
for us." 

Geez, the way McClain talks, 
one would think that Charles 
has been living and eating by 
the code of football to get him 
where he's at today. Actually. 
football was taking a back stJt 
to the sport of baseball befm 
he enrolled a,t Wisconsin. 

'" was offered a prolessional 
baseball . contract after 
graduating from high scboo~" 
Charles said. "But I lias im· 
pressed with the football 
program when I 'went to visit 
Wiscon~in and ' was sold on il" 

The man who heiped seD 
Charles on Badger football WI.! 
John Jardine. the head man f(l 
the past seven seasons belm 
last year's ~ start crumbled 
into an ().6 finish. who ,as 
forced into an early resignation. 

"Everyone really liked Coach 
Jardine. There was a iot ~ 
pressure on him at the end ~ 
the year and we really didn1 
want him to leave," Charles 
said. "We had a good coacbiJC 
staff. but at the end (i ~ 
season things went bad. mI H 
wasn't just Coach Jardine's 
fa ult. It was the plaYell wbO 
were on the field losing those sil 
straight games. 

"But people figured that ~ 
way the season ended, maybe 
we needed a change," he added. 

The change occurred, 
McClain came in to take 0YeI' 
the reigns and the Badgers may 
be on their way to a wimiIC 
season. 

"Everybody seems to be sold 
on Coach McClain's pnl818111 
and [really thinkwe .canhlftl 
winning season, II Charles ad
mits. "We've got some p!I 
players on this team and our 
goal is to have • wiMiIC 
season." 

Charles also l1a8 • goal • 
mind to possibly make it to tilt 
big time after graduatioa. But It 
won·t be the end of the 1I1IItl W 

the pros tum him down. 
"I'm looking fomrd to tilt 

pros to an extent," Charles !Ii!, 
"but I'm really looking /onrI'd 
to my degree {in econ.l· 
But I'd like a shot at the !ltd. H 
1 don '\ make It. I lICIII'\ lit 
disappointed beCl\lle ['0 hlft 
my degree." 

And the way David 0Iar\II 
plays football. It aeems likeI1 
that his degree may be put ell to 
the aide after this year', fld· 
ball draft. 

1.978-'A dev.astating year' 
-Bob Commings 

The -.bo8rd rNd IoWI O. North.-terll 0 -
1111 HIWker- hid neither won nor loll I glllll 
end expectetloM _ ... buo,lnt .. 1III 1111100111 
which IllIed Kinnick 811dlum on ........ dl,. For I 

moment, 1111 Hlwkey .. rellehlcl ylctorr. but thin 
the tide Iurned Ind Coec:h Bob Commlng,· crew 
begin 10 • ..,.,1_ !he fruetrltlolll IhIt come 
with cMfNl. lowI·. Ioolbell lortunee continued to 
till. I dlYe .. l1li tMm '-'11oftr end '-within 

the conlerltlCl ... neII .... The .,..,.. -unlled 
to Ihow InOIIIIIIII 01 deeIre end determllIItIon. 
ho ....... Ylctorr contInllllly -* to elude the 
Hlwk., .. • gr .. end llnal., there w .. little to 
chler lbout On., hope Ind pride _In lor the 
IOWI H1wker- .. they "' .... thelr IlnalIWO ..
of 1hI1MIOII. deep«lteJr hopIng.to endlhllkld 
which began • ., thet ~ YIctorr OYII' 

NorthweIIern. 
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01met1Cl, CltIIr IreltlllbuoMr. III OImltICl, John DlnIcIo Jr. 
nnd John Dlfllclc Jr. 
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The season isn't over yet, 
but everyone already admits 
it has been one heck of an 
unusual year. 

hating him - maybe- even 
more than usual if the 
Wolves don't beat Purdue. 

The Boilermakers are still 
kings of the hill , narrowly 
avoiding being toppled by an 
upstart Wisconsin team last 
week. Actually the Badgers 
24-24 tie still has Purdue off
balance enough so that a loss 
to Michigan would almost 
completely eliminate the 
:Boilermakers from any share 
·of the title. 

Big Ten 

For the first time in many 
moons, someone other than 
Michigan or Ohio State was 
the Big Ten's top dog. For the 
first time in a long time, 
Woody Hayes and Bo 
Schembechler had to consider 
what it may be like playing a 
football game that didn't have 
the Rose Bowl at stake. 

prepares 

for big finish 

Actually it's not too late for 
things to get back to normal 
ard that's exactly what the 
Michigan Wolverines hope 
will happen. Oddly enough, 
Schembechler had found a lot 
of new friends as he attempts 
to produce a return to nor
malcy. 

: Woody Hayes and Darryl 
Rogers would certainly like to 
see the Boilermakers take 
that dive so that they can 
climb up to the top of the hill. 
Purdue Coach Jim Young 
likes the view from the top and 
wants to stay. 
. "We're still in first place 
and in control of our destiny," 
Young argues. "It's very 
\mportant . for us not to get 
down (about the Wisconsin 
tie). We have to win our last 
. two games to go to the Rose 
Bowl and that's all that 
matters~ The Michigan game 
:is TH E game for us as far as 
our opportunity to win the Big 

"Everybody's pulling for 
Michigan. Ohio State wants us 
to win. Michigan State wants 
us to win. Now that's really 
something," Schembechler 
exclaimed. 

But then again, the 
Michigan boss realizes things 
will get back to normal and his 
tpain rival will go back to 

The Bob Harmon Forecast 
I-PENN STATE 
2-ALABAMA 
3-NEBRASKA 
4--OKLAHOMA 
~ICHIGAN 

I-HOUSTON 
7-S0UTHERN CAL 
I-TEXAS 
9-NOTRE DAMt 
I~GEOfIGIA 

Saturday, Nov. 18 - Major Colleges 
Air Force 21 Vanderbilt 16 
Arizona State 21 Oregon State 10 
Arizonl 21 Washinlton Slate 14 
Arkansas Slate 27 Lam.r 10 
Arllansas 23 TeXIS A & M 21 
Ball ·SIate 21 North.m Illinois 8 
Baylor 3D Rice 7 
Bawling Green 25 Dhio 21 
Brigham Younl 23 UIah 10 
Brown 35 Columbia 13 
Central Michigan 27 Westem Michigan 16 
Cincinnati 20 Miami (Ohio) 11 
Clemson 24 Maryland . 21 
Colorado Slate 23 Welt Villinia 22 
Comell 22 Pennsylvania 20 
Dartmouth 23 Princeton 13 
Delaware 31 Colpt. 10 
Orake 28 Long Beach SIala 27 
East Carolina 31 Ma"hall 0 
East Tennessee 24 Austin Peay 22 
Eastem Michigan 21 IIl1noll Stat. 12 
Florida Sial. 21 Navy 20 
Florida 23 Kentucky 20 
Fresno SIale 21 Idaho 13 
Fullerton . ' 31 Cal Poly (Pomona) 7 
Furman 20 Th. Citadel ,. 
Geollia 11 Aulwm II 
lowl State 21 Colorado 14 
Kansas 22 Kansas Slate 21 
1.S.U. 21 Millisslp~1 Stale 17 
Louisiana Tech 21 NE LOUISIana I 
Louisville 25 Soth'n MIISIsslppl 20 
Miami, Fla. 24 San Diego Slate 13 
Mlchipn Stale 51 Northw'ltem 14 
Mlchlran 34 Punlue 14 
Minn.sota 21 illinois 17 
Nebraska 24 Missouri 14 
Nevada·Las Vepi 27 U. T. E.P. 6 
N.w Mexico 24 Pacific 17 
No Carolina Stat. 21 Duke 1 
North Carolina 22 Villinia 14 
North TeXIS 24 !lemphis State ,. 
Notre O.me n Geoliia Tech 14 
Ohio State 31 Indiana .13 
Oklahoma 35 Oklahoma State 14 
Pittsburgh 21 Army 7 
Rulle" 21 Holy Croll 13 
San Jan Stale 21 · Montlna 20 
South Carollnl 24 Wlk. FOllst 8 
South'n Callfam II 71 U.C.L.A. 17 
S.M.U. 71 TUII T.ch 21 
SW· Louillana 71 South.m Illinois 24 
Stanfonl 24 California " 
Syracun 17 BOllin CoIIIg. • 
Tetln,.chattanoOli 2S T.nn..... Stale 14 
T.nne.... D Mllllnlppi 17 
T'Xls-Arllntton 24 Me He... D 
T.DI 31 T.C. U. 10 
Tol.d, 21 KJnt Stilt I. 
V.P.!. 21 Y.M.I. 14 
W'I"'" Carolina 21 Appalachian Stale 24 
Wichita 27 Indlana Stale 13 
Wllilam & Mary 17 Richmond 13 
WI.con.ln 24 Iowa 20 
Wyominr 21 HawaII 14 
Val' 21 Harvard 17 

Other almll- Eat 
BOlton u. 17 Buclln.1I 14 
C W [test 21 Wilt Chtstlr ,. 
Cln. Connecticut 71 Soth'n Connecticut 1 
Conn.ctlcut 2J Rhod. II land 21 

l1~LEMSON 
12-MARYLAND 
13-MICHIGAN STATE 
14-ARKANSAS 
I>-U.C.LA. 

16-0H10 STATE 
ll-WASHINGTON 
It-L.S.U. 
19-5TANFORD 
2O-GEORGIA TECH 

East (Continued) 
Kings Point 
Lehigh 
Massachusetts 
Montclair 
Northeastem 
Sprinifield 
Urslnus 

20 Wagner 10 
_27 Lafayetta 14 
30 New Hampshire 13 
17 Glassboro 15 
21 Main. - 21 
21 Albany Stalt 20 
2G F.O.U. 7 

Other Gam" - Midwest 
Akron 21 North.m Iowa I. 
Eastem IIlinoll 21 W.stem IIlinoll 13 
Hillsdale 21 Indiana Central 17 
Missouri-Roll. 27 Central Missouri 7 
Missouri Southem 20 Evanlel ,. 
NE Missouri 25 Lincoln ,. 
st. Claud 21 M.nkato 14 
SW MilSourl 23 SE Mlnouri 17 

Other Games - South and Southwest 

Abilene Chrlltian 35 Howanl Payn. 13 
Alabama A & M 21 C.ntral Slate (Oh) 14 
Albany State 21 Fort Valley • 
Anre II State 27 East TeXiI 14 
Ark.-Monticello 27 Southem State 21 
Central Arllanlll 20 Hanling 13 
Conconl 21 Shephenl I. 
Eastem K.ntucky 27 Morehead 7 
Elon %1 Carlon-Newman I. 
Howanl 21 MOII.n SIall 20 
Jacksonville Slate 24 North Alabama 17 
Knoxville 15 Savannah Slate 14 
L.noir-Rhyne D Catawba I. 
Nicholll 22 Delta Stete 17 
No Carolina A & T 24 No Carolina CenYI 14 
Ouachite 23 H.nde"on 21 
S F Austin 21 Sam HOUlton 17 
SE LouisIana 31 NW Lauil[ana 12 
SW T.XlI %1 T'DS A & I 17 
Tenn.-Martin 22 Livingston 21 
T.nne .... T.ch 31 Middre T.nn ..... 14 
T.XlI Southem 23 Prairie VI,w 13 
Villinla Slate 24 J. C. Smith 13 
Villini. UnIon 20 Hampton ,. 
Westem K.ntucky 21 Murray . 13 
Woftonl D Ganln.r-Webb 211 

Othlr Game. - Far West 
Adami Stili D Westmln.ter 7 
Azusa 24 U.S.I.U. • 
Boin Stitl 27 C.I Pol, (S.L.O.) 24 
Cal·Oavl. 33 Chico Sbll 1 
C.I Luth.ran 21 San Fl1n'ca Stitl 12 
Cllremont 21 LaVem. 11 
Ea.Yn N" Mlllico D Fort Ha,. 14 
HaYWlnl 21 Humboldt 14 
linfield 21 Dillon CollI(' 13 
Hevada-R,no 34 Idaho Stall ,. 
Northrldle 24 Sacram.nto 7 
Occldenlal 31 Pomon. 7 
PacifIc Luth'l1n 21 E"Yn Wllhlntton 14 
Pupt Sound 31 C.nYI Washington • 
R.dlandl 21 Whlttl.r 11 
San.. CIaI1 JZ St. Marf. • 
So, Dakotl Stall 21 Portlan" Stall 17 
Southem Colol1do 21 M... IS 
South.m Utah 13 Cololldo MIIIII 14 
W.lllr 27 Northlm Arllllll 13 
W .. Yn N.w Mu. 23 Flrt l.IWl. 11 
W.Yn Wash"' ... 21 Ea.llm Oflllll 12 

Ten championship." . 
/t 's that title, or at least a 

share of it, that has everyone 
pulling for Bo's boys. Actually 
Bo's boys are capable of 
handling the task without any 
outside help since the 
Wolverines blasted Nor· 
thwestern 59-14 last weekend 
and appear to be well 
prepared for Purdue. The 
Wolverines are second in the 
league at passing defense and 
morl! importantly, No. 1 at 
everything else - rushing 
defense, total defense and 
scoring defense. 

Purdue's defense is no 
slouch, but most people think 
of offense when speaking 
about the Boilermakers. 
However, Michigan is actuaUy 
ratlked ahead of Purdue in 
every offensive category 
except passing. No doubt Jim 
Young will be counting on Ii 
stellar performance from 
Mark Herrmann, but then 
again, the Michigan defense 
will also be counting on the 
Riveter quarterback to be 
trying to win a title. 

[n the meantime, Ohio 

State, which will be~ 
for next week's ~ 
with Michigan (sinct W~ 
assumes Bo wm win), III 
travel to Indiana 10 flit! I 

rejuvenated Hoosier tum \ 
which ran wild over a Ill· 
mally soUd Iowa del •. 
Unfortuna tely, Corso', 
chances of pulling a repeat ~ 
last week's 34-14 win lit IKi 
quite as good as the Bucke)"!!' 
chances of repeatingthe~~ 
victory over Illinois. 

Michigan Stale, the other 
team waIting in the wing~ will 
spend the weekend bes~ up 
on a hapless Northwes1trn 
team. The Spartans aie fresh 
from a 33-9 trimnpb over 
Minnesota while the Wilibb 
simply are not fresh in IDy 
way, shape or fonn. 

The remainder Ii the league 
will be trying to finish oot ~ 
season with some degree ci 
respecta bility as Iowa and 
Wisconsin will tangle willi a 
lot on the line for the 
Hawkeyes, while Minnesob 
and Illinois just look for I 

victory. 

Highlights 
for 

November 18th 

Brought to you by 

The championship of the Atlantic Coast Conference will 
be on the line Saturday In College Park, Maryland, where 
two blggles In the league, Clemson & Maryland, meet for 
the IiIle. Both teams are undefeated In conference play, 

• but each has been beaten once on the "ouISlde." The 
Terps were shul down completely by powerful Penn Stale 
Iwo weeks ago, 27-3, and lhe Tigers were up-ended by 
Georgia early In the season 12-0. 

Last year, they met In the opening game of the season, 
Maryland winning 24-14, This year we're giving Ihe edge 
10 Clemson by lust three points. 

And If Purdue can beat Michigan, thai would juslsboUt 
sellie Ihe championship In the Big Ten. It would also be a 
fantastic achievement for the Rivelers since they' .... 
already whipped Ohio State. Just how long has II been 
since any member of the "Little Eight" beat both giants in 
one season?! However, if Michigan defeals Purdue and 
Ohio Slate the following Saturday. the Wolverines snd 
Michigan State shara the 1II1e. And thai's the way It may 
happen. The Wolves are favored over the Boilermakers by 
twenty points. 

It's been a while since we've been able to chortie lusts 
lillie over our forecasting avereage, bul two weekI ago 
was a "happening" of sorts. We picked 163 right out 012Q2 
games lor a happy .807 average. So Ihe season's lotlll 
are ·,362 correct and 463 Incorrect ... average, .746. 

Georgia Tech and Notre Dame have had Id8(1tle8J 
seasons. Tha Yellow Jackets lost their IIrst two games 10 
Duke and California, then won seven In a row. The Irish 
have done Ihe same. The were 0 and 2 after losing 10 Mi. 
sourl and Michigan , bul they've reeled off seven streight 
victories since then. The two "7-28" meet In Atlanta Salur· 
day wllh Notre Dame expected to record Its eighth· con
secutive win. The spread Is nine points. 
All the roses and the crown go to the winner of the Pac-10 
game between U.C.L.A. and Southern California. Each 
has been upset.. .the Trojans by Arizona Stat., the Bruins 
by Oregon State. The Harmon tea leaves pick Southern 
Cal by len . 

Beat Wisconsin 

115 lowl Ave. 
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Israeli cabinet divided 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israel's 

Cabinet met for nearly five hours Sunday 
on the first anniversary of Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat's historic visit to 
Jerusalem. but failed to agree on Egypt's · 
latest peace proposals. 

Prime Minister Menachem Begin later 
said he feels the Cabinet Will endorse a 
peace treaty with Egypt on the basis of 
the Camp David accords, bu,t Will reject 
demands from Cairo made after ~e 
swrunlt meeting. 

Four persons were killed and over 30 
me Injured by a terrorist bomb that 
elploded on a crowded Israeli bus In the 
occupied West Bank. 

Two others were slightly injured by a 
small explosive device which went off in 
Jaffa, near Tel Aviv. A third device found 
at Jerusalem's busiest corner was 
discOVered and defused. 

Begin called a special cabinet session 
Tuesday to continue the debate on 
Egypt's proposals for Israeli withdrawal 
from the West Bank and Gaza Strip and 
autonomy for . the occupied territori\!s, 
but said they lI~ely would be rejected. 

Somoza 'will not. quit' 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI ) -

President Anastasio Somoza addressed 
thousands of cheering supporters Sun
day, just two days shy o£ the ~pposition's 
deadline for his resignation, and told the 
crowd he will not quit. . . . 

.. I am proud to be your president and r 
IYill deliver the presidency, God wUling, 
10 another Uberal in 1981," the West 
Point-educated Somoza, 53, said in a sun
srorched field outside a government 
hospital he dedicated. 

"With a deep sense of patriotism, of the 
faith I have in the Nicaraguan people, in 
the vote, I tell the people of Nicaragua, 
the baUot is more powerful than the 
rine." 

As the deadline approaches, Sandinista 
N~lional Uberation Front guerrillas 
have stepped up their anti-liomoza ac· 
tivity with border raids, bank robberies, 
car thefts and hljackings of mIlk delivery 
IrUcks. 

Security sources said a S.year-old girl, 
three government soldiers and two 
suspecte4 Sandinlsta guerrillas were re
ported killed in these actions. At least 51 
people have been killed in political strife 
in the last three weeka, they said. 

AFSCME demands to 
exceed inflation lidl 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The American 
Federation of State, County and 
Munincipal Employees (AFSCME) said 
it will ask for an au!-Omatic cost-of-~ving 
increase when negotiations begin .nelt 
month on a two-year contract with the 
stale. 

AFst'ME negotiator Donald Anderson 
said requests by the union, which 
represents 17,000 of the state's 40,000 
workers, may exceed the 7 per cent lid 
suggested by President Carter in the 
anti·inflation fight. 

'"The needs of the employees in Iowa 
exceed those guidelines," Anderson said 
Sunday, adding pay for public employees 
lags 12 pet cent behind private busineS8. 

Release of Venus 
probe delayed 

MOUNTAlN VIEW, Calif. (UPI) 
Ground controllers Sunday delayed the 
release of three instrument probes from 
the Pioneer Venus 2 spacecraft speeding 
toward Venus. 

The three probes, along with a fourth 
larger probe cut loose from the mother 
3hip Wednesday, were to adopt separate 
courses toward the cloudy planet. Each 
is scheduled for a Dec. 9 descent through 
Venus' dense, gaseous atmosphere to 
crash·Ia"ndings on the surface. 

,But scientls4 postponed the latest · 
release maneuver to aWalt new computer 
data on the exact trajectories that must 
be established before the probes are 
lleparated, NASA officials lIIid. 

After the latest and last InfIi8ht 
maneuver there Will be six separate U.S. 
spacecraft streaking toward Venus, 
IncIllding the Pioneer Venus 1 craft 
scheduled to orbit the planet beginning 
Dec. 4. 

The orbiting spacecraft, launched May 
!lI, wiIlllelld atmospheric reports, radar 
l1li111 of the surface topography and 
pictures for up to one year. 

Weather 
Thia time we mean It. It's going to snow 

today. You can bet the fann on It. We're 
not talking transitory flakes - we're 
IaltIng meuurable anow by nlghtfa1l. 

We ha" a Httle aornethlng to put the 
roee hack In your cheeks, too: h1ghs In 
ibemld 2011 with a dip in the teens tonight. 
'nIInlI 01 It as a winter wonderland. We 
do. . 

Noise gripes 0 W A 
highlightwoe . 
over airport 
By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Airport Commission has 
too much power and too little ac
countablllty, according to several city 
councilors, two airport commission 
members and residents of the city's west 
side who complain of airport noise. 

"The lack of action on the airport noise. 
problem Is mostly due to the politically 
strange busineS8 of having the airport 
commiS8ion Isolated from the elec
torate," said Bill Larsen, 1016 Denbigh 
Drive, a member of a cotnmittee 
studying ways to deal with the noise. 

City Councilor David Perret told The 
Dally Iowan that the commisaion had 
"really been Ignoring some of the city's 
goals" in Its plans to lease out airport 
land. . 

ComrniiBioner Jan Redick said she was 
so frustrated with the way the com~ 
mission now functions that she in
troduced a motion at the Sept. 21 meeting 
that would have recommended to the 
City CounC;il that the question of con
verting the commisalon into a purely 
advl<iory body be placed on the ballot. 
The motion was defeated 3 to 2. 

"I feel frustrated that the commission 
is not responsible to large numbers of 
Iowa City people," Redick said "They go 
forward with any project no matter how 
it affects the people." 

Under Iowa law the airport com
mission now has all the legal powers 
granted to cities, counties and townships, 
except that the commission may not sell 
the airport. 

The City Council appoints commission 
members and controls the amount of tax 
!'noney allocated to the airport, but 
money from leasing out airport land, fees 
and other sources can be spent by the 
commisaion without council approval. 
The airport lias not used tax funds since 
1970. 

The airport commission was 
established in 194~ after voters approved 
it in a special election. The airport Itself 
was established in 1916 with land and 
improvements puchased with a $70,000 
city bond Issue. 

The . commIssion Is the city's only 
'adminilltrative agency that has power to 
act on its own and that has funds that it 
can spend without council approval. The 
Public Ubrary Board is legally an in· 
dependent body, but according to 
Ubrary Board of Trustees President 
Randall Bezanson, the library has no 
funds of its owo. 

The airport commission and the 
library board could be changed to ad
visory groups if such a cliange Is ap

T .... 10 PIlI' 5. ~. 

Steel Hauler 
strike violent, 
'escalating' 
By United Press Internallonal 

Fraternal Association of Steel Haulers 
President Bill Hill said Sunday the strike 
by his group of independent truck drivers 
Is "escalating" and "quite likely" wlll 
gain the support of truckers who tran
sport food. 

He vigorously denied weekend steel· 
company claims that 90 percent of their 
shipments are flowing freely and said he 
Is "defmltely concerned" about iegal 
action already taken or pending against 
FASH. 

The sometimes-violent walkout was in 
its ninth day. 

"I'd say we're 75 percent effective to 
this point and escalating," said HIll, 
whose member demands Include the 
right to bargain collectively and in· 
dependence from the Teamsters Union. 

"We're getting more people involved 
through meetings in pockets of steel 
haulers and by talking to truckers In 
other areas," he said. "I've been in 
contact with drivers in CalIfornia who 
haul steel, and we're talltlng about them 
getting involved. 

"Also, It's qulte likely those drivers 
who haul food and produce will join us," 
said HIll. 

The walkout leader lIIid steel firms 
hive released "untrue information" as to 
the status of their shipments In an effort 
to "psych our men and the news media." 

"The biggest mill In Pittsburgh 
shipped 47 loads Friday," HIll claimed, 
"and it usually ships 500. Why, all the 
company rigs in the nation could haul 
only 10 percent of the steel." 

At the request of the PelUlOhlo Steel 
Carriers AIIoclation of Youngstown, 
Ohio, s federal judge has Issued a tem
porary restraining order that bars 
strikers from Interfering with or 
threstenlng .1 steel-carrying companies, 
Includlnj( some In westem Pennsylvania. 
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